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Around Gruver
TJie biggest news of last week 

was the weather. We do not know 
what it was like in other places 
but 'in Gruver last Wednesday 
was plenty tough. It was a good 
day to stay home, and most ever- 
one did. 1This is Tuesday morn
ing and the country folk are 
Still I staying home, except early 
in the morning. Bob Greene told 
Of that he had a parking place 
for his pick-up near the highway 
aid  [from there he walks. His 
neighbour Ardene Groom decided 
to try and make it home across 
the field this morning but chan
ged his mind just in time to be 
able to back out and come bark 
to town. Quite a few cattle were 
lost, in this end of the county, 
but with the exception of Coy 
Holt and the Stavlo boys, the 
losses were small. We understand 
that Coy lost about one hundred 
and the Stavlo’s lost fifty seven. 
Randolph McClellan lost a few. 
and so did T C Harvey Jr. There 
were probably a number of 
atnall losses. The conductor of 
the Hock Island train told of 
their first trip through Gruver. 
doing their own snow plowing. 
They turned up a number of dead 
cattle, but in one place they had 
a sui prise. The plow turned up 2 
cows, who immediately trotted 
Off.

Before we leave the weather, 
we Bhould like to give a snappy 
salute to J. I). ‘Pike’ Cluck. He 
mad> the front page of the Amar
illo Paper and deserved it too. It 
was a brave thing to do. We un 
derstand that two others started 
out with him, but Pike reached 
tue truck first and rescued the 
little boy. We salute you Pike.

Where is still a good deal of 
Sickness around. Mrs Tom Jones 
is still confined to her home. Cy 
King the tailor is ill at his home 
and so is Leonard Bacon. So far 
It has not been determined just 
What is wrong with them. Mr and 
Mrs George Ford carried both 
Of their children to the hospital 
in Perryton suffering from pne
umonia. Mrs Ted McClellan had 

irt siege of flu. but their 
son Lynn is still not well, 

parents took him to Perry- 
ton  ̂ for treatment, but he seems 
to be slow about recovery.
: V e  have been missing Mart
Hirt for some time, and the other 
day found out where he is. Ab
out three weeks ago he left San 
Antonio. But he arrived there
Jost about the time bad wreather 
did. Result, instead of enjoying 
bgimy weather, he went along to 
bed with flu. Last information 
WK have is that he is doing o k. 

Our good friend Dr Jones was 
indignant the other day. We
recorded all of those who
falling around the icy wea* 
But also, we overlooked 
In fact we would not have 

Jeved It, if he had not admitted 
iHe went out to visit the sick 

RfcfBquire Maupins and then fell 
CUIt. He >roke both tail lights, 
damaged his chassis. But we 
think it was his pride that was 
hur. the most. Like everyone 
else. Doc was marooned during 
the storm. But he had some comp 
engat ions. He received Ills mail 
w  ;air. That was something. Our 

y Poston, who is one of the 
ter minds at the air-port, 

mPted up bis mail at the post 
WWlce, and then flew over Doc’s 
OOUse and dropped it on the 
front porch. That is service.

Speaking of mail, reminds us 
that our post office is in better 
shape to render service. Not that 
they have not always tried, but 
they have been handicapped by 

e lack of boxes. This week 
there isa number of brand new 
bbxes already installed. Blanch 
‘Huber the post mistress and Matt- 

• j*ie Layton her assistant are very 
■gappy over the addition to their 
Docilities.

E We have received word from 
SpklaboTna City that Mrs Chester 
l i i e b  who was operated on last 

eek is making recovery. At last 
Titing she was able to rest with

out a sedative.

Lions Present 
“Fun For You” 
March 4 and 5.

Rehersal8 are under way 
I- un I-’or You’’ , the local talent 

show being sponsored by 
Lions ( lub to be presented 
March 4 and 5th at the 
School auditorium for the bene
fit of crippled children. The play 
is under the personal direction 
of Betty Hobbs who has had 
much experience in this type of 
work. Miss Hobbs states that she 
is greatly pleased with the cast 
and anticipates one of the finest 
811ows that she has ever directed.

T lie cast includes about 100 
local people who are to emper- 
sonate famous radio, stage and 
screen stars, It is billed as the 
Atomic bomb of Amateur enter
tainment.
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Spring Revival Services Will Begin 
At Gruver Methodist Sunday, Feb. 29

Rev. Aisle Carleton, pastor of 
Luhock’s fast growing St. John’s 
Methodist church, will preach in 
a Spring revival at Gruver Meth
odist church, beginning Febru
ary 29th and continuing through 
March 7th.

Rev. Carleton has been pastor 
of the St. John’s church slightly 
more than five years and in that 
time has received more than 500 
persons into the church. The val

ue of church property has increa
sed from $20,000 to $100,000 
and the congregation is now in 
a bui'ding and expansion pro
gram. Tech College students are 
served by this church.

The public is cordially invit
ed to bear this outstanding 
speaker in bis first message at 
the Gruver Methodist church 
Sunday evening February 29h., 
at 7:30 p. m.

Floyd Mitts Made 
Deputy Sheriff

Announcement from Sheriff J. 
B. Cooke Tuesday of this week
states that the Hansford Com- 
misioners’ court has, employed 
Floyd Mitts as a deputy, to work 
out of the Spearman Sheriffs of
fice. O. V. Walker will remain 
a deputy, maintaining his head
quarters at Gruver.

There are ten big scenes in 
this stage show, and the audience 
will have a chance to compete 
for silver dollars, orchid corsag
es. nylons and many other val
uable gifts. Impersonation^ of 
The Quiz Kids, Breakfast in 
Hollywood with Tom Brenneman 
Grand Old Opera and Barn Dance 
Dr I Q and many other outstand
ing entertainment features.

Further infromation about this 
Musical variety show wll bei carr
ied carried from week to week 
in th« local paper.

— *___^
Gov o f Kansas Welcomes 
Ear ley Family

M. <1 Mrs- Earl Riley and 
Child . Anne and Barton made 
a qu) trip to Kansas City first 
of this week, but they covered 
quite a lot of ground. Carrying 
on a plan they have of visiting 
the capitol in any state they vis
it for a first time, they stopped 
visit for a short time. They stop 
in Topeka, Kans., and took the 
children to see that building. Of 
course they found the Governor 
at home and were given a cor
dial entry to the State Building. 
The Riley children told him this 
was the sixth state capitol they 
had visited, and the Governor pre 
sented each of them with an 
autographed photo of himself.

On the return trip the Rileys 
visited the Beachcraft Airplane 
factory in Wichita, and the Dal
ton Home at Meade. Kansas.

Dr. Gower Must 
Remain In The 
Hospital For 
Several Weeks

Word from Mrs J E Gower 
Wednesday stated that Dr. Gow
er was suffering from a kidney 
ailment as result of the flu. He 
will he In the hospital at Shatt- 
uck for several weeks, accord
ing to the information from Mrs. 
Gower.

Everyone will certainly regret 
to learn that Dr. Gowers serious

Voting Strength Of Hansford
County Reaches New High

According to a report from 
Sheriff J B Cooke, the voting 
strength of Hansford county as 
reflected in the poll taxes paid 
and exemptions registred, is the 
highest in the history of the cou
nty so far as records show, 
amounting to a little more than 
1500 voting strength.
illness enforced him to stay in 
the hospital. The country editor 
suggests that his hundreds of 
patients of the past should write 
him a letter while he is the hos
pital.

Poll taxes paid were 1312, ex
emptions under issued were 54 
and xemptibns over will be well
over 200.

Sheriff Cook? Holds Two Men Fans Urged To
For Lubbock County Officials Get Seats Early

For Lynx Games

Mrs. Joe Reiswig and son of 
Morse was on business in Spear
man Wednesday. They have 
just returned from Socorro N M.

NEW CTTTZEN’
Mr and Mrs J D Hester. Jr., 

announce the arrival of little 
Jenifred. daughter born at the 
St Anthonys hospital in Amarillo 
Wednesday February 11th.

VFW Comrarder 
Roger Q. Evans 
Here March 3

Roger Q. Evans. U. S. Dis
trict commander of the VFW and 
a Texas State Representative will 
be a guest of the Hansford VFW 
in Spearman Wednesday March 
3. The distinguished visitor will 
make a public address at the 
High school auditorium at 2:00 
p. m. March 3. The public is ur
ged to attend this meeting, and 
all ex-service men have special 
in*. Nations for the speaking. 
Commander Rogers will be a 
guest at a VFW luncheon at the 
noon hour. Due to lack of room, 
the guests at the luncheon will 
be limited to members of the lo
cal VFW and other ex-service-

Bcarney. son of Mr and Mrs Roy 
Sparks has been ill in the Perry- 
ton Hospital for several days, 
but is reported better.

HANSFORD CO. RAIN CHART

Weather and
Market Make

%

Improvement
Cut Rate Grocery* Dumas 

and Sunrav, Wednesd.*£( Announ
ced completion of a deal that 
gives them the largest retail 
grocery outlet in Spearman'

F. G. Collins, active hea\ of 
Cut Rate said his firm had l^ir- 
chased the large S. and G. G> )- 
eery of Spearman from Stride* 
land and Glover. The store was\ 
opened in Spearman in 1941.

Pete Fisher, popular World 
War II veteran who has long 
been number two man with Cut 
Rate at Dumas, will have an ac
tive interest in the new store at 
Spearman and will manage it.

Possession of the new store 
was taken Monday. Feb. 16.

Mr and Mrs Fisher will of oo- 
urse reside in Spearman. Mr. 
Fisher, new manager of the Cut 
Rate Grocery, has been in the 
Grocery business all his life._*_

Scarlet Fever 
Cases Reported 
In This County

The small son of Mr and Mrs 
Tommie Tudor of Spearman was 
carried to the Sanford Hospital 
at Perryton this week, and it 
was discovered the child had a 
case of scarlet fever.

The small son of Mr and Mrs 
Bernio Sparks is in the Borger 
Hospital and it is reported recov
ering from a case of scarlet fever

Mrs A F Loftin of Estelline has 
been visiting in the home of her 
daughter Mr and Mrs Fred Holt 
for the past 3 weeks.

Harold Latham a patient in 
Innford Hospital in Perryton is 
covering very well from the 

fun shot wound he received last 
)eek.

J
Mr and Mrs Ken Wilmeth are 

)eu<Ung a few weekk In Florida 
fter a trip to Havanah. Cuba.

Mr and Mrs Vester Hill are 
visiting their daughter Betty 
Jean in Fort Worth, and the Co
op Convention in Dallas this 
week.

Lee M. Buchanan of Frederick 
Md., underwent another spinal 
operation nt Union Memorial 
hospital last Wed. Monroe had 
this operation at this time a year 
ago, and was better for a time, 
but after a check up two weeks 
ago found it was necessary to 
have another operation. He will 
be in a cast for 12 weeks or 
longer: at last report he was Im
proving, and his many friends 
are anxious to hear of his re
covery.

Year
1880
1881
1882
1883
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947

lm o.
0.00
0.47
0.33
0.00
0.61
0.45
f).62
0.01
0.32
1.63
2.40
D.92
0.42
0.09
0.02
1.06
0.76
2.26
0.86
0.29
0.59
0.02
0.04
0.12
0.16
1.00
0.41
1.11
0.26
0.07
0.05
0.13
0.00
0.11
0.60
0.72
0.36
0.69
1.01
0.00
1.11
1.78
0.45
0.00
0.00
0.40
0.04
0.15
0.00
0.58
0.25
0.30
1.05
0.00
1.10
0.25
1.70
0.00
0.00
1.47
1.88
0.92
0.20
0.00
1.90
1.11
0.16
0.05

2mo.
0.05
0.74
0.16
0.53
0.27
0.87
1.44
0.06
0.61
0.89
0.01
0.00
0.57
2.03
1.15 
1.02 
0.41 
0.65 
0.32 
0.07 
0.47 
0.48 
0.00
2.93 
00.8 
1.52 
0.51 
0.24 
0.72 
0.28 
0.17 
2.88
1.94 
0.55 
0.10 
1.60 
0.02 
0.22 
0.26 
0.73 
0.18 
1.00 
0.84 
0.96 
0.30 
020 
0.15 
0.45 
2.21 
0.30 
0.00 
1.53 
0.47 
0.01 
0.90 
0.35 
0.05 
0.92
2.15 
0.67 
0.91 
1.09 
0.71 
0.10 
0.92 
0.89 
1.18 
0.04

3mo.
0.40
0.00
0.53
0.04
0.34
1.86
1.49 
0.19 
0.40 
1.28 
0.02 
0.49 
2.10 
0.00 
0.05 
0.16 
0.21 
0.47 
0.35 
0.17 
0.48 
0.02 
0.74 
0.26 
0.00 
2.62 
0.64 
0.02 
0.00 
1.28 
0.34 
0.50 
0.82 
0.59 
0.15 
1.00 
0.57 
0.25 
1.06 
1.73 
0.51 
0.36
4.70 
2.58
2.17
1.41 
3.02 
0.56 
1.40
2.30
1.17
1.50 
0.90 
0.11 
0.30 
0.72 
0.00
1.30
1.70
1.42 
0.62 
1.80 
2.27 
0.28 
0.51 
0.94 
0.80 
1.08

4mo.
0.16
1.26
0.66
0.82
1.08
4.67
2.44
6.06
2.69
4.86
3.94 
0.82 
0.21 
0.16 
0.85 
1.31
1.95 
1.08 
0.98 
0.23 
5.47
4.90 
1.83 
0.90 
0.63 
4.52 
3.23 
1.25
1.90 
0.50 
0.59
2.76 
0.72
1.76 
0.95 
5.05
1.71 
0.71 
0.48
2.56 
0.64 
1.36 
4.33 
2.60
2.56
1.95 
3.28
1.55 
1.89 
0.90 
0.44
1.55 

. 2.74
0.96
0.25
0.00
0.13
1.05
3.15
2.87
1.73
1.38
5.72
3.57 
2.81 
2.20 
0.55 
3.63

5mo.
4.48 
5.27
7.48
4.56 
6..29 
7.23 
0.23 
7.01
3.19 
0.72
1.69 
0.82
1.70
2.19
1.30
1.78
2.20
4.44
3.52
3.12
4.53
5.99
9.14
1.79 
2.88 
6.16 
1.18 
0.99
3.55 
1.08
2.99 
5.88 
1.67 
1.41 
4.43
1.70 
0.89
2.49 
2.38 
2.08
2.57 
1.82
3.30
4.31 
0.00 
1.22
5.25
1.25 
6.08 
1.83 
0.66
2.70 
G.53 
2.86
3.12 
4.85 
8.22 
4.66
4.55 
1.59 
3.47
7.70 
2.75 
1.95 
3.77
1.15 
3.04 
5.11

6mo
4.50
1.54
1.54 
1.66 
6.86
9.82
3.45 
2.39 
1.34 
1.64
1.71 
2.00 
1.49
2.03 
3.59
6.84
2.31
2.32 
4.81
4.45
1.84 
0.92 
2.01
2.83 
5.53
2.19 
2.07 
1.97 
1.73
4.72 
0 66 
0.20 
1.90
2.32 
0.84
1.04 
? 1 8  
0.83 
2.99 
2.94 
2.56 
8.58
2.55
6.32
0.88
3.55
4.27 
4.06
1.55 
1.80 
0.88
2.73 
9.41 
0.00 
3.80
2.74 
5.40
3.10 
2.64 
2.96
2.20 
2.35 
8.68
1.05
1.10
2.27 
2.92
4.32

7 mo 8mo 9mo 10m. 11m. 12m. Total
2.11 1.80 0.54 2.40 0.10 0.35 16.79
3.28 0.49 3.19 0.69 0.42 0.26 16.16
5.56 1.55 3.18 2.32 0.96 0.40 24.76
2.87 6.56 4.97 5.32 0.04 0.84 28.21
1.29 5.60 0.84 5.54 2.14 5.05 33.91
3.62 4.94 0.65 0.60 0.25 2.11 37.07
1.50 4.57 2.00 5.04 0.18 0.09 23.05
0.92 3.52 1.67 0.69 0.23 0.08 22.83
1.55 1.27 0.71 0.85 0.79 0.84 16.51
0.88 1.83 1.94 2.99 0.74 0.00 19.40
0.88 2.29 0.05 1.10 0.52 0.21 15.41
3.50 1.25 2.00 2.25 0.10 1.00 17.15
1.85 1.93 0.24 2.85 0.16 1.08 15.60
2.05 2.67 5.27 0.03 0.28 0.43 17.23
1.82 3.41 2.41 0.39 0.00 0.82 15.81
2.88 3.87 0.57 2.26 0.81 0.79 24.79
7.04 0.63 2.45 3.09 0.35 2.88 24.28
2.16 2.71 0.73 1.03 0.08 0.63 19.16
3.88 4.03 0.48 0.41 0.34 2.06 22.54
6.96 0.51 6.09 1.15 3.24 1.11 27.39
3.21 0.83 5.25 1.58 0.08 0.07 24.40
1.56 0.03 2.19 3.26 2.00 0.04 23.42
1.45 2.42 0.95 1.74 2.24 0.55 23.11
3.88 4.07 0.82 2.58 0.00 0.00 20.28
2.48 4.69 3.55 0.44 0.29 0.69 21.33
3.76 0.63 3.08 0.30 5.08 1.45 32.23
2.90 6.76 1.96 2.49 2.58 0.19 24.92
1.49 0.20 0.91 1.79 0.69 1.46 18.09
5.40 2.75 1.83 0.40 0.51 0.00 19.05
3.63 0.87 2.19 1.18 3.25 0.54 19.59
4.57 2.19 0.05 0.26 0.28 0.00 11.15
3.85 2.97 0.83 0.84 0.84 0.95 22.73
1.88 2.28 2.28 0.02 0.39 0.02 15.08
1.80 0.61 4.19 0.81 1.98 2.84 18.97
3.07 2.97 1.07 4.46 0.00 1.17 19.27
4.14 5.85 4.69 1.55 0.18 0.13 27..65
0.94 3.82 1.76 2.90 0.40 0.88 16.43
2.68 6.17 2.05 0.34 ' 0.59 0.04 17.06
2.23 2.36 0.64 2.47 1.16 2.76 22.01
1.75 3.21 4.58 0.67 1.26 0.50 19.80
1.58 5.52 3.04 1.87 1.33 0.74 21.92
3.11 1.65 1.00 0.12 0.00 0.00 20.78
1.00 0.27 0.90 0.35 1.18 0.20 20.07
0.60 0.83 3.60 8.07 0.56 1.00 31.52
3.67 3.27 1.05 1.00 0.50 0.20 15.60
3.55 206 3.81 0.60 1.33 0.10 16.83
3.23 2.98 3.5.0 0.15 0.00 1.31 27.54
2.95 2.94 2.06 0.33 0.05 0.30 16.64
1.22 3.12 1.21 2.29 4.38 0.55 26.90
3.40 0.70 2.68 3.53 1.13 0.10 1925
1.50 0.20 1.55 0.87 0.12 0.30 7.86
2.66 0.40 0.40 1.41 2.48 0.26 20.12
1.36 1.09 1.04 0.40 0.15 1.06 19.89
0.73 1.11 0.95 0.57 0.71 0.50 13.90
0.00 2.07 1.25 1.65 1.50 0.43 15.82
0.28 5.67 0.70 0.22 3.15 0.02 13.98
0.35 1.58 1.73 0.97 0.22 0.25 16.83

Friday 13th proved unlucky 
for two residents of Gruver, who 
were arrested by Sheriff J B 
Cooke, and held for the Lubbock 
county Sheriff J M Cox, who 
gave his borne address as shall- 
owwater, Texas, and D E Shaw, 
who gave bis address as Lubbock 
Texas, were arrested and turned 
over to Lubbock officials. Accord 
ing to Sheriff Cooks state car 
titles were stolen from a Lubb
ock Finance Company, and the 
two men arrested were held as 
suspects, is bis opinion.

Rather interesting to this wri
ter was part of the equipment 
confiscated by Sheriff Cooke, 
found in the possession of the 2 . 
men arrested. It included approx
imately 53 sets of dice. Some of 
the dice had only 1-3-5 on them 
aud it would be impossible to 
make a seven or eleven with 
these dice. Other sets had 6-3-2 
on them, again it would be im
possible to make a seven or el
even.

The equipment included a 
number of decks of cards and a 
contraption that was a master
piece of art for palming cards. 
One metal holder with a small 
rubber hose and bulb attached 
could be strapped under the arm 
and the bulb nestled under the 
shoulder. Wher ** *esnure was 
made on the bu n m all section 
of the holder woi Id j >p out into 
the hand, and i lecial card 
was in the hoidei >• is available 
for exchange. a player
could do some fa cheating in 
cards.

The two men moved into an 
apartment at the Gruver Hotel 
about 3 weeks ago. according to 
Sheriff Cooke. J M Cox is married 
and has three children. A 1 
Pontiac car was owned by Cox.
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This is it. The winner oI 
this tournament ulway® 
rates No. ;t in the state of 
Texas at tin* worst, and, u* 
usual, tlie winner of Hist, 
l-fi tiiis year is the 'favorite 
to go on to state.

At N:00 I*. M. Friday Bight 
tin- Lynx and Greyhound* 
laugh* Lu see who will play 
against Stratford Saturday 
at 1:00 I*. M. Around Sp
earman several authorities 
on basketball say if Spear
man can get by Gruver, 
they, will win the tourna
ment. It seems that Lawr
ence lirotherton’s Hounds 
are still feared, and could 
easily win the toiirnument. 
There's no use liquating it 
hotii Gruver and Spcuruian 
will have a bag full of trick* 
ready Cor Friday night. Tlds 
will be striekly Hansford 
County night at Stratford, 
and. it. might pay the local 
fans to get a seat early.
Of course we wish I. T. Sp

it «y and his girls all the 
luck is the world, and we 
hope they can repeat the 
victory they won last year.

J. \Y. Malone’s boys team 
will ut« off in a different 
bracket frtrm Gruver aud 
Spearman, and might easily 
wind np in the finals. It 
would lie mighty pleasing to 
have .1 Hansford Co. teams 
iu tJu* finals.

Rose Jackson. Freshman 
accounting major at Western 
State College from Spearman, 
Texas, was chosen to he secre
tary of YWCA for the coming 
year at an election of new offic
ers on Monday Feb. 9.

Miss Jackson will resume her 
duties at the college this week.

Baby Contest To 
Be Held With 
Lion Club Show

A baby contest will be held in 
conjunction with the production 
“ Fnn For You.” the stage show 
being presented March 4 and 5, 
by the local Lions Club.

Contestants in this oontest are 
under the age of 6 years. Any
one may vote for their favorite 
baby for one cent a vote. Vote 
boxes will be placed in various 
stores so you may cast your vote. 
A window display of pictures of 
contestants will be in the win
dow of Spearman Drug Co. A 
bufletin board of daily scores will 
be placed in the Spearman Report 
er Window.

There are prizes, honors and 
plenty of fun connected with this 
unusual contest. Everyone can 
take part and the winners will be 
presented on the night of the 
Show. The popularity contest 
starts Friday Feb. 20. and closes 
at 4:00 P M  March 5th.

Mothers wishing to enter thir 
baby In the contest are asked to 
call the Spearman Reporter, and 
follow the rules below.
1. The contest is popularity, and 
not beauty or health.
2. No charge to enter.
3. Age limit is one day to six 
years.
4 Each mother is to fix QUART 
glass jar with:
__ flat top for slot__ paste snap
shot of baby on jar with adhes
ive so that she can write__ name
of baby on strip across top__ and
name of store where she wishes
jar to go across bottom__ make
the jar attractive with crepe 
paper, ribbon etc.
5. Loan an 8 i  10 or 5 x 7 pic
ture of baby for Display window.

Market And Weather
Both the weather and tho 

market has made outstanding' 
improvements so far as the aver
age Hansford county citizen 1*
concerned as of Tuesday noon 
this w*eek.

After the stormy weather of 
the past week, balinv sunshine 
has prex'aifed during Monday and 
Tuesday, with prospects for an 
even better weather in the offing.

Wheat growers have profited 
in the matter of moisture, un
less the blowing snow has drift
ed to the extent that it will not 
give much moisture. February, 
normally a dry month in Hans
ford county has enjoye’d 1.31 in
ches moisture up to and includ
ing the last snow fall of lsat 
week. If you remember laat 
weeks report this newspaper qu
oted weather man F W Brandt a« 
predicting the moisture for Feb. 
12. as .20 inches. If you check 
the report below* you will find 
that Fred is a pretty good gueaa- 
er. he hit it exactly.

If you will check the rain chart 
published in this Prosperity iss
ue of the paper you will find that 
this February has already record
ed more moisture than any other 
years since 
years.
Feb. 10 
Feb. 11 
Feb. 12 
Feb. 13 
Feb. 14 
Feb. 15 
Feb. 16 
Feb. 17 
WHEAT 
Oats 
Barley 
Milo

1880 except three

35 06
5 0 018

10 0 0.20
33 -5 0.05
45 0
55 15
58 28

32
$2 05 
$1.20 
$1 «0
$3.35

Betty Jean Hill 
On Feature Show 
At Fort Worth

Miss Betty Jean Hill of Spear
man. a member of the 61 piece 
sympony orchestra of T C U, I* 
one of 150 students and faculty 
members who are ...participAting 
this week in the third anno*! 
Fine Arte Festival at Fort Worth
... Miss Hill, a Junior at T C IT,
plays violin in the... orchestra, 
which Is directed by Dean T . 
Smith McCorkle.

ERTfREPERFORMARCE 
WILL IE RIVER RV 
VOLRRTEERS FR*’ J 

THE r r r ie r : 
WHILE RHRER \ 
n r ph otic  s h e l l :
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The Storm.
O f course we will not be 

*ble to check up on all the 
emergency cases that occur- 
ed  Wednesday and Thun-
Pay of last week during the 
Blizzard, but since the st
orm we have been able to 
locate a few of the cases of 
interest.

Mr and Mrs Irvin Davis 
driving a new Pontiac sed
an and Bill Russell Jr., driv
ing a Buick car, accompani
ed by Guy Fuller and Joe 
Day were stranded on the 
highway 117 about 6 miles 
out of Spearman. Both the 
cars had been to the Phill
ips game Tues. night. They 
rushed out after the game, 
hoping to avoid the traffic, 
and did not learn, as many 
others did, that phone calls 
had warned all Spearman 
people to remain in Borger.

Russell was following the 
Davis car and followed it 
into the ditch where they re 
mained embedded in a drift 
Since there was not a heat
er in Bill Jrs. car all five 
people got into the new 
Pontiac car. Bill Jr. had on 
low  quarter shoes and his 
feet and socks were wet, so 
he wisely pulled o ff  shoes 
and socks and wrapped up 
his feet in his overcoat. 
The car heater burned out 
a fuse just before 2 :00 a. m. 
The only flamable material 
in the car was the instruct
ion book which came with 
the new car. The five peo
ple burnd this book a page 
at the time from 2:00 a m 
to about 8:00 a. m. Wednes 
day morning Bill Jr. stated 
that they could all feel the 
warmth of the fire when a 
page of the book was burn
ed, which reminds us to pat
ent some sort o f a package 
to be used in case of need 
for fire or heat during a 
storm. Near 9:00 a. m. two 
snow plows from Panhandle 
came plowing dow'n the 
highway. The Spearman- 
ites were unable to attract 
the attention of the plows, 
but did catch the foreman 
o f the Highway crew, who 
followed the plow in o coupe 
car. All five piled into the 
car, but the wind was so 
bad that they could not see 
to drive, and when the snow

plows held up to learn about 
their foreman, the car ,was 
chained to one of the plows 
and the precious cargo was 
hauled into Spearman, arriv 
ing about 1:00 P M Wed.

Relatives of the Spearman 
people were frantic. They 
felt that the visitors to Phill
ips would have phoned them 
if they were not stuck in a 
snow drift, and of course 
they were right.

Mr and Mrs Deacon Cle
ments decided that under 
the circumstances they sh
ould get to Borger, storm 
or no storm, as Mrs Clem
ents was an expectant mo
ther. Several cars were coll
ected to make the trip and 
the Guy Fuller Jeep headed 
the parade of cars. The 
jeep left the highway and 
stuck in the ditch several 
miles out of Spearman, and 
all wisely decided to return 
to Spearman. Mr and Mrs. 
Clements were able to make 
the trip to Borger Friday 
morning.

Mrs Bob Hughes, whose 
husband is a driller on the 
Douglas construction crew, 
is an expectant mother. Mr 
Bob Hughes was stranded 
at the rig for 32 hours, and 
we understand that he did 
a lot o f walking too and fro 
and smoking, and suffering 
At that, we understand that 
his nervous strain was not 
more severe than that of his* 
brother Bill Hughes, who 
was standing by with his 
sister-in-law' at the family 
home. Fact is they say that 
Bill can match Bob step for 
step and cigarette for ciga
rette. Mrs Hughes seemed 
to be the only normal mem 
ber of th trio.

load of hay< from Lamar, 
Colorado, to Perryton, Billy 
and Chester Barnes of Perr
yton were stranded about 
10 o ’clock Tuesday night, 
when the Barnes truck bro
ke down in snow drifts ab
out 3 miles east of Gruver. 
Mr Barnes and the boy sp
ent the night in the truck, 
warmed by an exhaust 
heater, and at noon Wed. 
<Mr Barnes set out to walk 
to Gruver for help. Bily re
mained in the truck, with 
the engine running to oper
ate the heater.

Mr Cluck set out on hone 
back to reach the truck as 
soon as he heard of the boy 
plight, but icy gales and 
drifts slowed his progress 
to a crawl. He arrived at 
the truck just a little more 
than three hours after leav
ing Gruver.

He found a tearful, frig
htened and frostbitten 
youngster who explained the 
motor of the truck had st
opped shortly after Mr Bar
nes left to walk to Gruver.

Billy was carried back to 
GruveF

GRUVER (Feb. ll)-R oa d s  
impassable to wheeled 
traffic today were master
ed by a solitary horseman 
who plodded through deep 
snow and gales to rescue a 
little boy.

Recovering here this a f
ternoon from frostbite and 
exposure is Billy Seitz, 5- 
year old son of Mr and Mrs 
Roy Seitz of Spearman, and 
listening modestly to Billys 
tale o f gratitude is Pike 
Cluck of Gruver, who rode 
to the boy’s rescue.

Returning with p truck

Cut Feed Bills
Up to Vz *o '/2

YET G R O W  BETTER PULLETS
With the F u l-O - Plan!

✓

Cattle -  Cattle
— Expecting 1000 head ef Cattle..........................

M O N D A Y  . F E B .  2 3 R D .

At the most complete Livestock and Auction Sale 

in the Southwest.

—  A L S O

Sherman county 4-H Club Show and Sale.

------- Where buyers and sellers meet and return

home satisfied.

Augustine Livestock 
Auction Sale
TEXHOMA, OKLAHOMA

In ICE-BOATING or GASOLINE

t r 's

THAT
CQUMtSt

' V .

| / Fml-O-Pep Chick Starter has the 
r wonderful oatmeal baae!

Alio contains Concentrated

r ig Range—many health ben* 
of fresh pasture.

Balanced in minerals, vitamins, 
proteins and carbohydrates;
Save op to V4 to % on fend cost
by following the fnl-O-Pnp fnnrt
ing plan.

rO S S P
__ Ful-o-Pep chicks now on hand. Feed the Ful-o-
Pep way. It costs no more, and it gives you fla
vor, healthy chicks and hens that lay. Ask about 

— new pricos on Ful-fr-Pgp oatmeal base cattle cub-
* es and Ful-o-Pep feeds. ___ — \

--------^  & SEED COMPANY

PHILLIPS 66  IS M M R a U W * n  m k  

YOU QUICK STARTING AND EASY WARM*UP!

It takes a sure touch to control one o f those whizz
ing ice boats, and it takes real control to build a 
great cold-weather gasoline, too!

" We do it by selective blending o f high-quality 
blending components—season by season—to fit

your driving needs all year 
'round!

See for yourself the kind 
o f  action a tank full o f  
Phillips 66 Gasoline gives 
you  these cold mornings!

*  ' M A T i u r r  c o n n o t i n '
TO C m  tOO OAST ST A AT St

In Hansford County 
Depends On 

Wheat & Cattle
\ our wheat and cattle depend on efficient farming methods, and 

efficient farming depends on efficient POWLR farming equipment,
4

Now is the time to prepare for 1948 PROSPERITY. W e have 

completed installation of new equipment mJhir machine shop and 

repair department that enables you to give one and all guaranteed 

. repair woik on any make of Power farming equipment.

Allready we have a large volume4f repair work scheduled for 

the next two months. We urge producers to check over their repair 

needs NOW, so that v\ can have ample time to secure replacement 

parts, and can give the needed time to place your farm machinery fcl 
condition for the volume of work required in 1948.

Car & Truck Repairs
We hav. efficient and well trained mechanics to place your pass* 

enger cars and trucks in first class condition.

is T 0  phs T an Wh° KaS been °Ur CUS‘°mCr' HC wiD teU y0U 0Uf * ° r11

IN OUR ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT

A’ B.FI , . ^ “ ^ K A V E A V A ItflB tt
A B. Electric Stove, apartment size

UNIVERSAL WASHING MACHINE
Universal Vacuum Cleaners 
Proctor Automatic Toaster 

1 Electric Steam Iron 
Electric Irons

,  Panel Ray Wall Furnaces.................

McClellan Oliver Co
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^Hmutmrd County, %

Ijj HSBlford aid adjoining counties. One Year, 
0 « t  •! Haaaford and adjoining counties. One year

their own future, and well trl?' 
ive chosen occupations.

Of course, we do not face ai 
to the dark days of the past !l 
but what has more resources 1  
than the people as a whole hm 
days. There is work availablM 
and there is a profitable p r fl 
despite the fact that H a n «  
what our county attorney 
at near two million d o lla r*  
prices alone.

There is not a single rnflH  
county, so far as your c o u l  
and truly, we are in the nfl 
prices and stormy w eathel 

Let’s see if we can sumB 
enjoyed by Hansford count* 

Back in 1933 when the M 
the Reporter was printed tf^ 
ment of the only bank in tl^ 
total deposits of $ 168 ,62 8 .*  
the January issue of your R<tj 
deposits above six million 
timated six million dollars \l 
ed in the county even at $ 2 .1  

Back in the first prosperitf 
have a problem of homes for | 
a lot of homes were sold out i 
and moved away from Hansfcj 
could use 1 30 new homes in tj 
fortable housing for the presel 

We had fewer business hou| 
one was behind with taxes and 
relief, and a confusion of

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
t per word, tea word for every indue thereafter 
ie per word.. Display rates on request. re*pect [4VU.C

IWTiCS TO THE PUBLIC—Any erroneous reflection upon any rep- 
or funding of any individual, firm or corporation that may 

OTCtr fa the columns of The Spearman Reporter will be corrected
when called to the attention of the management!

This is the Prosperity Issue of the Spe SELECTSarman r e 
porter. For the benefit of new-comers we will 
state that the Prosperity issue of the Spearman 
Reporter was started way back when the dust 
storm and price of wheat and cattle made Prospe
rity look like an impossibility. Candidly, Simeon 
Caldwell hit the nail on the head when the country 
editor handed him a half page advertisement for 
the first Prosperity issue. Simeon said PROSPER
ITY* for the newspaper. That’ s right, and it sure 
helped then, and it helps now, even tho we do not 
have quite so many problems at the newspaper 
offices as we had back wKea Wftetl was bringing 
less than half dollar a bushel. The main thing was 
that Simeon felt like a brave front would help out 
and he took the half page advertisement. Others 
took larger advertisements, and right when we 
thought the bottom was about to fall out of our 
future the Spearman Reporter blossomed out with 
a representative issue of the paper, and everyone 
felt a little better.

The idea of a Prosperity issue has some merit. 
Reasoning that the Prosperity of Hansford county 
depended on wheat and cattle, and wheat and 
cattle depend on rainfall, the country editor dug 
up a rain chart that dated back to 1880. We prin
ted the rain chart then, as we are printing it again 
i nthis issue of the Reporter. It gave wheat farm
ers and cattlemen an opportunity to look back into 
the past and study the prospects for the future. 
And we all lived thru the depression and low pri
ces, and came the time for us to have something 
else to worry about. We learned that we must 
keep our books, and scheme about our income tax 
Little did we dream back when the first Prosper
ity issue of the Reporter was published that a time 
would arrive when a large percent of the wheat 
farmers of Hansford county could not take advant
age of the top price for wheat, because it would 
bring so much income into the bank f^ o n e  year 
that they would not be in a very high bracket for 
income tax purposes and the government would 
get more money out of their labor than they would

Soulful sw ains ta k e  h eed . W eT l w ash  

and polish and sp ray  you r au to . . . g ive 

it the new lo o k ”  th e  lad ies ad m ire .

ed to w o rry  a b o u t fla t tires  
*

y ou r ro m a n ce* R o m e o , W e 

expertly  in a jiffy * send you 

to  h er.

new
and work into the prosperity t

Palace B a c k  in 1 9 3 3  w hen th e  F irs t  issue w as Published

WAS AIDED BY COOPERATIONFriday and Saturday Febru 
In Trucolor, Roy Rogers an»

SPRINGTIME IN THE

Sunday and Monday Febru 
William Holden - Joan Caufief •

IS AIDED BY COOPERATION

Tuesday - Wednesday - Thurs 
M G M Adventure With Your own cooperative business, has a different view of Prosper 

ity than many other people of this area.However that has been the situation for the pî THE ROMANCE OF R
year, and perhaps for several years. The highest 
market price for wheat of the 1947 crop was oli| 
ered during 1947, and all but a few wheat farm* 
ers had to let the price follow the market because 
they had made so much money they could not 
afford to sell at top prices.

Now that the time has arrived for the annual 
issue of your home town paper, we could hardly 
select a less appropriate time to boost prosperity 
Figuratively speaking, many*of our people are a 
bit upset. The price of wheat is lower than in mo-

OUR IDEA OF PROSPERITY is to improve our service ar 

crease the efficiency and QUALITY of the merchandise we ha:

This policy has been responsible for the steady growth of 

;anization during the so-called depression years of the past, 

prosperity for your cooperative personnel comes from the 

hundreds of customers have the privilege of purchasing th< 

quality merchandise of our line at the lowest possible price 

g\ju*q^rs dividend to stockholders ^  /

February 2(j
P U R E  P I N E A P P L E  P| 

One pound only

VAN CAMP PORK AND BEANS 
FOR ONLY 19c ,

— T A L L  C O N T A I N E R  
2 FOR ONLY 29c|

— A P P L E S— A N Y  )jj 
PER POUND, 1J

GREEN GAGE PLU1 
No. 2 1-2 Cans, Only I

L Y N D I S  H O T  R O U  
O N L Y  2 S |

BA B Y  B E E F  R «  
YOUR CHOICE 4 2 c l  

K R A F T  C H E E S E  I  
I N BOX CON TAIN S 

A R M O U R S  S T A R
C U D A H Y  P U N  
B A C O N  For onf l

Lyric Spearman
tVve \>atrona£

A in securing

manv mori
•day and Friday February 1 9 - 2 0

\t Raft, Randolph Scott, George Brent 
mdell, Virginia Feild, Doloras Moran

| “ C H R I S T M A S  E V E ”

Saturday February 20th Only 

&  Ken Curtis - Joan Barton

LONE STAR MOONLIGHT

day - Monday, February 22 - 23 

M Adventure With Van Johnson

*E ROMANCE OF ROSY RIDGE”

ly and Wednesday February 24 • 25 

William Powell - Myrna Loy
Quality G

FREE DELI* 
Phone 190 Spea

E L A T E D
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Undoubtedly the best congrega
tion of basketball players ever to 
bit the hard woods are rapidly be
coming a big attraction.

Walloping Stratford badly on 
Monday night, Cactus caught the 
Town Team on the re-bound and 
goffered even a greater agony, 
which could have been worse, had 
not coach Steinkoenig put in his 
second string the last 7 minutes 
allowing Cactus to come within 20 
points of the League Leading 
Town Team.

Special Services 
At Christian 
Church Sunday

commander Curtis Jones of 
the Hansford VFW urges atten
dance of all members at the next 
regular meeting of the organi
zation to be held at the school 
old gym. Tuesday Feb. 24.

Training iu military funeral 
drills will be on the program. A 
drill team from the Perry ton 
VFW will be guests at the meet
ing.

An anouncenient from  
Bill Masters, pastor o f  the 
First Christian Church sta
tes that Peter Solomon, a 
native of India, who is a 
student at Phillips Univer
sity Enid. Oka., will be the 
speaker at the corning ser
vices of the First Christian 
Church Sunday, 'F eb . 22. 
He will also ring a more in
formal lecture Sunday even
ing at 7:00 P M.

Mean-while, the Town Team, 
without three main stringers, jou
rneyed to Amarillo, and an alert 
Santa Fe team was too much for 
the crippled snow bound Indepen
dents, beating them 1 point, and 
eliminating them from the AAC 
tournann-nt

Laymen's Day At 
Methodist Church
Laymen of the Methodist church j 
will have charge of both the i 
morning and evening services 
services Sunday February 2 2. K. 
L. McClellan, chairman ot the 
Board of Stewa-ts will he in 
charge of the programs to be 
presented at the 11:00 o ’clock 
hour At the evening services the 
Laymen will present an unusually 
impressive sound picture. THE 
POWER OF GOD.

The general public i> invited 
to all services, and members of 
the organization are urged to 
attend the services Sunday.

Sunday has been designated 
as Laymen Day at the Church. (

Folk Stranded 
Daring Last

ems at | In addition to others who wen 
How- stra9ded daring the bad weathei 

in ,et last week following wen 
tus 21 stranded in Amarillo at the Pan 

handle Hardware convention: 
ven. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. McClellan 

e .D Mr *nd Mr*. Rutledge Jenes. El- 
jr°^e mo McClellan o f Oruver; J. D.

Hester ^onard Jameson and 
javis. R"**11

too George Peet of the Boxwell 
ibies »*«» "anted to see a picture 

the show at Oruver Tuesday night 
yic. of l**1 and had to remain
the in Gruver until Thursday after. 
cb. noon 'his left the Boxwetl store 

LLS. short rWo mel1 
e ,0 Turk and Don Hudson of Qru- 
hich rer wf#  guests of Hutch

inson county  not in jail__
They were enroute home from 
Amarillo Tuesday evening when 
the ad weather and 

turned them back 
25 cer They could 
0 -n iorger and 
5 r.*tt 

25 tin lee
a tpped up in 

A \ dnesdav ___
0 enjoyed the hospitality of the
1 HJtehinson county jury quarters 

n itil they could make it home

Sheriff J B Cooke urge 
citizens purchasing license 
passenger cars and trucks t< 

and last }ing their title
license receipts to the office with 
them. New tags cannot be issued 
without the above information 
is given the collectors office.

J H Buchanan returne 
California Sunday after 
weeks visit with relatives.

.virs Sam Malone is still in the 
home of her daughter in Amar
illo but is slowly improving. Her 
many friends are anxious for her 
return.

blowing 
to Bor- 

not find rooms 
came on to Stin- 

They parked their car on 
side of a building and 

lankets until 
morning, and then

W&M
fig
->w:

Head 7
Steinkoenig 
Wilson 
Tucker A. 
Tucker M, 
Haziewood (
Allen 1
Sheets 3
Cg5» ford 5
TOTAL POINTS

J M Miller of Morse 
Spearman Wednesday. > 
reported that he was 
ing nicely from his opei 
three weeks aco

FOUND: Spare tire and jack 
have same- by describing 
paying for ad. See Ray Moon 
A. No. ll-2 t

l a v
CHOWSTRATFORD

FG
Ellison 4
G. French 1
Roach 1

CAKD OF THANKS
We wish to thank the i Mr and Mrs J B Buchanan 

Mrs Russell Wingo of Phi 
were visiting with relatives 
Spearman Tuesday.

people
of Spearman for the kindness and 
floral offerings during the illness 
of our loved one. t^taron Ann 
Caldwell of Amarillo.

Geo. E. Caldwell and family 
Vernie W. Caldwell and family

B.
Turner
t o t a l  points Mr. and Mrs. V 

were shopping in Cleave 
a an Wed

d e p e n d s  o n

fe e d  the Ful-o- 
«t gives you fla- 
«y- Ask about
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SUB READIED FOR SERVICE TO TUR KEY One of the four submarines
which the United States will supply to Tu rkey is shown at the docks of the San 
Francisco Naval ship yard at Hunter's Point. California. The four submarines.

JERUSALEM HOTEL BOMBED . . . British Royal 
Engineers comb ruins of Semiramis Hotel in Jerusa
lem where 20 persons— 19 of them Arabs— were killed 
by a bomb planted by the Hagana Jewish defense 
force. The Palestine government called the bombing 
a “ dastardly and wholesale murder of innocent peo
ple.”

now undergoing repairs, are being made ready for their journey into the Mediler 
ranean. The Navy has announced the vessels will be fully armed, as on a war 
time patrol, when they leave American waters lor Turkey.

POLIO POSTER BOY VISITS PRESIDENT . . . Terry 
Tullos, X polio victim from laurel, Miss., selected to be 
the 1948 “ March of Dimes” poster boy, calls on President 
Truman at the White House.

MARSHALL BACKS PLAN . . . Secretary 
of State Marshall testifying in favor of the 
.Marshall plan before Senate Foreign Rela
tions Committee.

ICE-CHOKED HUDSON RIVER . . . Airview 'of an oil tanker plowing its way down the Hudson 
river through the ice-choked stream near Hastings, N. Y. The tanker was on its way to New 
York City. The Hudson was partly frozen over as below z£ro temperatures hit New York.

MEDAL FOR “ FAMILY DOCTOR OF YEAR”—Dr. Archer 
C. Sudan, Kremling, Colo., receives medal from hand of 
pfccar R. Ewing. Federal Security Administrator, as the 
PIFantily Doctor of the Year.”

SMALL BUSINESSMEN VISIT CONGRESS . . . Five hundred dele
gates representing the National Small Businessmen's Association 
convened in Washington to pledge Congress their support in main
taining free enterprise. The group is interested in national welfare, 
not in special privileges.

K WALKKR HONORED . . . Southern Methodist Uni- 
:y gridiron star, Doak Walker, receives Robert W. 
rell memorial award as outstanding football player 
17 from Bert Bell, Commissioner of National Football
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Aim at BALKAN FEDERATION
But Obstacles Hinder Russia's Plan

By C. L. SULZBERGER
(Coad*n*«« fri'm  th* New York Tin*«* Copyright 194*.}

ONE OF THE basic European as
pects of Russia's foreign policy 
seems to be the encouragement of 

a federation of the Balkan and Danu- 
bian States. How far Moscow would 
like to go in this direction can by no 
means be ascertained. The extent would 
depend to a considerable degree upon 
how far it would be possible to go with 
the highly independent and inflamma
ble material at hand.

The idea of a Balkan and Danubian 
federation is an old one and on the 
whole it has met with little success. 
Today there certainly is a greater 
chance for such a federat.on than at 
any time since the Hapsburg and Otto
man Empires disintegrated and left in
dependent peasant lands in their wake.

Albania. Yugoslavia. Bulgaria and 
Rumania—truly Balkan States — and 
Hungary, their Danubian neighbor, 
have Communist dictatorial govern
ments in common. Their economic sys
tems are broadly alike — ever more 
closely modeled on the system of the 
Soviet Union.

With political and economic back
grounds becoming increasingly similar 
and controlled propaganda operating 
almost identically in all these countries, 
the federation idea is greatly facilitat
ed. The Soviet Union already has a 
bilateral military alliance with Yugo
slavia, and similar pacts are being 
drawn up with the four other countries. 
All depend on the Soviet Union for 
protection and for military equipment. 
Their armies are being standardized.

ka over the new Danubian bridge and 
canal links from the Danube through
the Moravu and Vardar River valleys.

So far there have been nothing but 
tentative moves in the direction of a 
f e d e r a tion by

via could be used as a magnet to attract 
the dependence of other States, such as 
Bulgaria and Albania.  ̂ugoslav Ma
cedonia could serve as an area to which 
Greek Macedonia could be forcibly at

tached.
It is unlikely that this 

method will be employed, 
however, although even 

before the war many Yugoslavs and 
Bulgarians talked of a big South Slavic 
State stretching from the Black Sea to 
the Adriatic. Then dynastic questions 
stopped all possibility at the beginning.

Tentative Moves
How extensive a federation may 

eventually be planned cannot be 
known. It is logical to anticipate that 
the Soviet Union would like a federa
tion system extending from Poland on 
the Baltic Sea to Greece on the Aegean 
and including all intervening countries. 
Before the war there were occasional 
efforts by these lands themselves to 
work out closer economic ties, includ
ing the railway from Poland to Saloni-

t h e  B a l k a n  
States alone and 
these have been 
necessarily limit
ed The Soviet 
Union has en
couraged all east
ern E u r o p e a n  
countries to draw- 
up bilateral pacts 
with one anoth
er. Such exist 
among the west
ern Slav States— 
Poland. Czecho- 
slovaka and Yu
goslavia—as well 
as among Yugo
slavia. Bulgaria. 
Albania and Ru
mania.

Yugoslavia is 
the key to any 
Balkan federa
tion. Her consti
tution is closely 
modeled on that 
of Soviet Union 
and the country 
is made up of sev
eral semi-auto
nomous republics 
—about as auto
nomous actually 
as those of the 
Soviet U n i o n .  
Yugoslavia’s Slo
venian Republic 
h a s  as m u c h  
chance to sececfe 
as does the Uk
raine, although 
under Soviet law 
the latter is pos
sible.

Thus Yugosla-
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POPULATIONS
ALBANIA 1,140,000
BULGARIA 
HUNGARY • 
RUMANIA 
YUGOSLAVIA
CZECHOSLOVAKIA
POLAND

7,000,000 
t,900,000

15.900.000
15.700.000
12.300.000
22.600.000

P*j«ctt4 Balk** 
Fcdcratia*

is also probable that such possibility, 
were discussed by Premier Marsha! 
Tito w ith* Premier Georgi Dimitrov ^  
Bulgaria and Premier Petru Gr0?a « 
Rumania, as well as with Premier E* 
ver Hoxha of Albania.

It does not appear that anything nu. 
jor is yet imminent. So far these tna 
neuvers have continually sought merl 
ly to strengthen the scheme of bilateral 
alliances and encourage trade pacts and 
customs unions among these countri®* 

The lands affected already have 
common foreign policies, and all 0f 
them are coordinated by Moscow. 

Their economies will be linked en
tirely to the ruble bloc when that is

NSTM. P O L A N D
SOVIET UNION

ICL6.1 G E I

Projected F«d«ration.| 
(Cze cho s lov ak ia  and 
Poland may b« included).

S lOVAK i a T  •

R A N C E i n niMUNGARyj
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possible— which is not the case yet. Aj 
a military bloc everything east of the 
Stettin-Trieste line except for Greece 
is now attached to the Soviet Union 

Certainly such an eventual federa- 
tion scheme would take time to work 
out. If properly fostered it might be a 
good thing for the Balkans in the long 
run. but the present conceptions of a 
proletarian dictatorship are unlikely to 
bring especial happiness to the Balkan 
peoples, who loved freedom before the 
Moscow radio began to stress that word.

National Ambitions 
To round out such a federation 

scheme properly Moscow would wish 
to include Greece and European Tur
key— Thrace. As things now stand that 
would be impossible without war. 
Therefore the final version of the East 
European federation is a long way off. 

Some persons have speculated on the
difficulty of achieving such an aim be
cause of political rivalries— such as be-

Black jSea
Y U G O S L A V IA !^

I T A L Y

Areas sought from 
Greece by Bulgaria, 
Yugoslavia, Albania.

T U R K E Y

(1 cyphus

Heavily shaded areas indicate Russia and Russian-dominated areas.

FINDING OIL Under
the Gulf of Mexico

companies also have acquired leases 
and are planning large operations all 
along the Gulf coast off Texas and 
Louisiana.

It is more probable that a looser form 
of federation would be encouraged. It

tween Marshal Tito and Premier Di
mitrov. That is naive. In the world of 
communism men are selected for tasks 
and other aspirants know when it is 
time to step down.

There are far greater difficulties in
volved In the differing national ambi
tions such as the Serbo-Bulgarian ri
valry or the Serbo-Croatian rhralry and 
in the varying languages. While a Serb 
can speak as an equal with a Croat and 
make himself understood to a Bulga
rian or a Slovene, the Rumanian lan
guage is very different, and the Hun
garian and Albanian are as tough as 
strange tongues can be.

But. even this is not an essential bar
rier. The Russians. Uzbeks. Kazak and 
Mongols exist together in the vast So
viet Empire now. Certainly if a federa
tion ever were accomplished in the 
future it would be logical to expect at 
a still later date that it would he m- 

(Continued on Pane 5. column 2) 
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Man-Made Islands in Gulf

By JOHN E. KING

LAKES of crude oil— billions of bar
rels like that which has enriched 
Texas— underlie the water of the 

Gulf of Mexico. Many times as much 
oil can be found under the seas as 
can be found under dry land, geologists 
believe.

Drillers have proved that oil exists 
under the ocean bed and can be recov
ered by man. Oil wells have been pro
ducing for a number of years in the 
Pacific ocean off the coast of Califor
nia. An Oklahoma City drilling firm.

a number 
the lease

of wells in developing 
on which the company 

brought In its flowing well. Other

headed by former Governor R. S. (Bob> 
Kerr of Oklahoma, has just brought 
in a thousand-barrel well in the Gulf 
out of sight of land off the Louisiana 
coast.

Texas. Oklahoma and Louisiana oil 
companies are actively drilling all 
along the Louisiana coast as far out in 
the Gulf as thirty miles from land. 
Drilling has just been started along 
the Texas coast, but within a few 
months many drilling rigs will be bor
ing down toward the black gold along 
the curving Texas coastline. These 
operations will be miles out in the 
Gulf in water ranging in depth up to 
thirty or more feet.

First Gulf Producer
It was the Kerr-Mc- 

Gee Oil Industries of 
Oklahoma City that 
brought in the first 
flowing oil well in the 
Gulf of Mexico. This 
well, south of Iberia 
Parish in Louisiana, was 
drilled in water about 
thirty feet deep. The lo
cation is surrounded by 
open water. No land in 
sight.

The well, known as 
Louisiana State Land 
No. 1, Block 27. was 
completed at 2760 feet, 
and flowed 897 barrels 
of oil in twenty-four 
hours. The Magnolia Pe
troleum Co. also drilled 
several wells in the 
Gulf off the Louisiana 
coast Magnolia is credit
ed with drilling a well 
farthest from land. This 
well. Magnolia No. I,
Louisiana State land,
Block 94. is more than 27 
miles from nearest 
shore. The well hit salt 
at 2610 feet and has been 
abandoned temporarily.
Magnolia plans to drill 
deeper at a later date.

Kerr-McGee Oil In- 
itnes also will drill

How engineers have devised ways 
and means for drilling wells out in the 
ocean many miles from shore is an in
teresting story. How they have been 
able to anchor a drilling rig so that it 
will withstand buffeting waves, the rise 
and fall of tides, is a miracle. But they 
have done it.

Under direction of competent engin
eers, man-made islands are rising from 
the floor of the Gulf so far from land 
that for miles around only salt water 
can be seen. Some of these Islands are 
made of shells and sand; others are 
mere wooden platforms that rest on 
steel pilings driven deep into the ocean 
bed.

Atop each of thes^islands is a steel 
tower reaching skyv^*d and a drilling 
rig with boilers and other machinery 
steadily grinding down through the 
earth toward black gold that the drill
ers hope to find*. And there are tugs 
and supply boats and even hydroplanes 
plying back and forth between each 
island and the mainland bringing cas
ing, drill pipe, food, fresh water and 
other supplies.

As far as twenty-seven miles from 
nearest land, in deep blue-green water, 
the grind of bull wheels and chug-chug 

(Continued on Page 5, column 2)

TEXAS Cotton Mills
Weave Novelty Fabrics
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DRILLING GL’LF OF MEXICO w. ,. drilled tt mile* fr«, i<t. :n
the G olf o f Mexico. In water 26 feet deep, by the Magnolia Petroleum Co. Drilled to a depth of 12.S74 
feet, it waa a dry hole.
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By STAFF EDITOR

CHANCES are one to three the cot
ton in that shirt or cotton dress 
you bought was grown in Texas, 

but the chances are better than one to 
fifty that the cloth out of which the 
garment was made was not woven icr 
Texas. /

Texas leads the world in cotton .Re
duction. The crop of more than jfcree 
million bales last year is mor^phan 
one-third of all the cotton produced in 
the United States.

Yet the Lone Star State is far be
hind in the manufacture of cotton into 
cloth. Less than 8 per cent of the cot
ton grown in Texas is mide into cloth 
in Texas textile mills, j^nety per cent 
or more of the Texas efttton crop each 
year is shipped out of the State: some 
is exported to foreign countries, but 
the bulk of it moves to textile mills in 
the Eait or North.

Far-sighted Texans many years ago 
saw the wisdom of manufacturing Tex
as cotton into cloth in Texas-owned 
mills, and then manufacturing gar
ments out of this cloth in Texas fac
tories. There were cotton mills in 
Texas even before the War Between 
the States, but they were relatively 
small. The output of cloth from these 
mills was limited to one or two kinds 
of fabrics, and the quantity insignifi
cant.

Early Texas Mills
Cotton mills had been established at 

Bastrop. Hempstead. Waco and New 
Braunfels prior to 1861.

The war and the period of recon
struction caused some of these mills to 
halt operation. Work at the others was 
interferred with, and the cotton tex
tile industry in the State was at a 
standstill until the early '90 s As bus
iness recovered after 'the reconstruc
tion, the old cotton mills in Texas re
sumed operation and several others 
were built from 1890 to 1900 

But not until after World War I was
m\Y\eo devel°Pment in cotton mill construction in Texas

World War I did much to erase the
^ atSKnNnd*?VC°n Hne that had separat
ed fr°m the South- The Unit-

a unified country sectional lines were blotted out
Natural advantages of the South for

fo? the a t dtV?loPment- Particularly for the establishment of textile milk 
were recognized. As a result*

had operated for many veai* 
in the New England States and J h il
Stmthh ° f ’ hf  N° rth- looked to the South for new locations. Some of these

cotton mills were moved to the South, 
and some new mills were built and put 
into operation.

Texas Has 21 Mills 
Texas profited through this shitting 

of the textile industry, and the btate 
f has twenty-one fully equipped cot-nownuw lias i w cn tj "vnc iuhj r —

ton mills in operation, with an average 
of about 10.000 spindles and 300 looms 
each. Two large mills are in operation 
at Dallas; two large mills at Houston, 
one each at Bonham. Brenham. Corsi
cana. Denison. Fort Worth. Gonzales. 
Guadalupe. Hillsboro, Itasca. Kings
ville. El Paso. Mexia, New Braunfels 
Post, Sherman. McKinney and McAl
len.

Most of the mills in Texas manufac
ture only plain fabrics, such as duck 
and sheetings. Two mills in the State 
have expanded their operations to in
clude a number of other fabrics, some 
of such striking novelty that they have 
won citations for accomplishment.

The mill at New Braunfels has done 
outstanding work in developing colored 
fabrics, but the mill at Itasca. Hill 
county, has made the greatest contri
bution to the cotton textile industry of 
the State. The Itasca mill has develop
ed a large number of novelty fabrics 
that have attracted national attention 
and now' are being sold direct from 
mill to consumer »n every State of the 
Union and in a number of foreign coun
tries.

Itasca Mill Versatile
 ̂ The Itasca Cotton Manufacturing 

Co. is one of the oldest and is easily 
the most versatile cotton mill in Texas 
The company was organized in 18a* 
and began operation with 6.172 spin' 
dies and 200 looms. The output at first 
was limited to ducks, osnaburgs and 
drills, all simple fabrics This is one 
of the few cotton mills in Texas that 
has not gone through a period of i** 
financing and reorganization. The mill 
is being operated today by the original

m ,
m
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being operated today by - 
corporation as formed in 1901. j .

In 1923 the mill was enlarged and 
the number of spindles increased t°( 
11,288. Additional looms have been 
installed, and 300 looms are now op
erating During World War II this 
mill served as a war plant and devoted 
its entire facilities to the manufacture 
of Army duck.

In 1921 and 1923 the first novelty 
fabric was made in this mill. It wa* 
a ratine of widespread popularity- 
mg these years the mill wove enough

fabric to make dresses for If 
62d,000 women.

(Continued on Page 6, column 5)
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C U R R E N T  C O M M E N T
Vet Entitled to 39 Months Study

T HE average veteran in training 
under the G.I. Bill of Rights is just 
past 26 years of age, he was an 

enlisted man in the Army, had previ
ously completed 3.7 years of high school 
and is entitled to 39 months of training 
under the terms of the bill. These facts 
represent the average of the most re
cent census of all G.I. students now 
in sdhool. More veterans are studying 
liberal arts than any other branch, 
while the favorite work for those tak
ing on-the-job training is mechanic.

♦ + *
Advice to Income Taxpayers 

Do not file an estimate of income tax 
to be paid on your income for 1948 
until just before the deadline, March 
15.

This is the advice of experts in the 
Internal Revenue Bureau Reason for 
this advice is that Congress is expected 
to revise the personal income tax levy 
early this year, making such revisions 
effective for the 1948 incomes. Per
sonal exemptions may be increased by 
such revisions.

* * +
Nation-Wide Teacher Shortage

In spite of a slight improvement with-* 
in the last year in the supply of teach
ers. a serious nationwide shortage still 
exists. This is shown by a recent sur
vey conducted in all parts of the coun
try.

The recent increase in pay for teach
ers that was general throughout the 
country was not sufficient to attract 
able teachers. Already this pay increase 
has been more than offset by the in
crease in cost of living.

The survey disclosed that 110,000 
teachers, or about one in eight now 
employed, are serving on sub-standard 
or emergency certificates. This means 
that the 3.000.000 children they teach 
may not be receiving adequate educa
tional instruction.

+ « «
Scratching llis Head 

A Nebraska farmer is scratching his 
head and wondering if he was wise in 
making two deals with a neighbor.

The farmer owned an acre of waste
land. A neighbor suggested that the 
wasteland should be cleared and put 
to use. and offered to do the clearing. 
The farmer accepted the offer. After 
the land had been cleared the neighbor 
wanted to buy it and offered the farm
er $150 in cash. The acre of land was 
sold.

A few days after this transaction had 
been made, the farmer received a bill 
from the neighbor for $150 to pay for 
the labor of clearing the acre of land. 

* * +
Cabbage Sprouted in His Eye

The X-ray and medical science have 
verified this story:

A warehouseman in Lincolnshire. 
England, cultivated a cabbage patch at 
his homo. As ho was reading his news
paper, he found his sight becoming

blurred. His wife persuaded him to see 
a doctor. Before he went to the doctor 
the following day, he had lost the sight 
of his right eye.

The doctor put the man in the hos
pital where specialists subjected himi 
to tests and examinations of all kinds. 
Finally decision was reached to oper
ate, since the X-ray disclosed a growth 
back of the eyes.

The operation showed a sprouting 
cabbage seed with sprout one inch long 
lodged behind the man’s eye. The cab
bage seed had lodged in the man’s eye 
probably as he planted his garden and 
the heat and moisture of the body 
caused it to .sprout.

The man recovered the sight of his 
eye.

* * *
Food Costs Doubled Since 1939

Cost of food for a family of three 
for one year has reached $670, com
pared with an average of $340.47 dur

i n g  each of the five years 
from 1935 to 1939. inclusive.
These are the figures reached 
by the Bureau of Agricul
tural Economics,

Each month for more than 
40 years the BAE has figured 
the cost of feeding an aver
age family of three. Tbe BAE 
further estimates that out of 
the $670 which the average 
family of three spent for food 
in one year, the farmer 
would get $366.92. or 55 cents 
out of each dollar. During the 
five years 1935-1939 the 
farmer got only 41 cents out 
of each dollar spent for food.

* + *

policy on the part of the Government 
will prove the most effective remedy 
for inflation.”

The stockmen also struck out at Sec
retary of Agriculture Clinton P. An
derson by adopting a resolution urging 
him and other agriculture officials to 
‘ ‘stop playing politics.”

* * *
Tidelands Bill in Senate

The new “Tidelands Bill” to confirm 
title and ownership of tidelands to the 
various States has been introduced in 
the Senate by eighteen Senators, among 
whom are Senators Connally and 
O'Daniel of Texas and Senator Ed 
Moore of Oklahoma The bill was draft
ed by the Attorneys General of nine 
States, one of which was Texas. Gov
ernor Jester has been very active in 
supporting this legislation.

The bill bestows on the States the 
right and power of control and of de-

U.H.
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Problem of Shortages
The problem of shortages 

is closely connected to the 
declining value of the dollar.
Because the average citizen 
has more disposable income 
than he had in 1939. he wants ^  
more goods. The production 
plant is not able to supply 
them. For example, petroleum refin
eries. electrical generating stations, 
steel factories, coke and cement plants 
operated in 1947 at capacity levels. But 
their production was not sufficient to 
supply the needs. Besides, the require
ments of foreign nations— particularly 
under the European Recovery Program 
— increase the demands.

* * *
Stockmen Oppose Price Controls

The cattle raisers and other livestock 
men of the Nation do not want to see 
a return of Federal price controls. They 
declared so in emphatic terms in reso
lutions adopted at the annual conven
tion of the American National Livestock 
Association at Boise. Idaho.

The convention went on record in a 
memorial to Congress with a declara
tion that “maximum production cou- 
pjed with sound fiscal and monetary

“ Interested Observers’*

velopment of such tidelands. All rights, 
title and interest of the United States 
in these lands, as ruled by the Supreme 
Court, are quit-claimed by the bill.

The Federal Government is given 
preference right to purchase or use of 
such lands in accordance with due proc
ess of law.

* * *
Engineer, Toot That Whistle

Now that the British railways have 
been nationalized and are being operat
ed by the Government, the British pub
lic demands that extra bit of service. 
The latest request, addressed to the en
gineer of the 6:20 a. m. Hastings-Ash
ford trains, is:

“ Would you be so good as to hoot as 
you go over the iron bridge just out 
of Rye station, as we rely on you to 
get my husband up for work?

“ W’hen you don’t hoot, we are,in fix.

Grass Root Reveries
By JOE GANDY

fCopynirM . 1947. by tbe Southwest Magazine Oo.)

(HE PRETTY DAYS of November 
and December fooled everybody 
into thinking* there would be a 

mild winter. But such wishful think
ing was in vain when sub-freezing 
weather, accompanied by snow, hit the 
sunny Southwest. Old Man Winter, 
late in taking off. landed safely in a 
h o w l i n g  blizzard.
Snow fell in Texas 
counties as far south 
as the Gulf Coast.
B e a u m o n t  had its 
first snowfall in sev
en years and it snarl
ed traffic on streets 
and blocked high
ways.

•
Snow is a nuisance 

in cities, where traf
fic churns it into 
slush, but out on the 
prairies and in the 
woods it w e a v e s  
w h i t e  garlands of 

H  mystic beauty. Snow 
also is the farmer's 
friend. It provides moisture and fertil
izes the soil in the form of nitrogen and 
phosphate.

Seeds from American school children 
sent to France, England and Italy.

*5

The land never was in better shape 
for a snowfall. We farmers had com
pleted plowing by December and where 
wheat and oats had been planted the 
snow helped the tender roots to a firm
er and healthier growth.

This could be a bountiful crop year. 
The Lord was on our side in winning 

I  the war and maybe on our side in win- 
■ ning the peace if we can raise enough 

grain to feed ourselves and the hungry 
millions of Europe.

Sometimes I wonder if large scale 
^ ^ a id  to Europe, such as the Marshall 

plan, will be a success. It is generally

agreed that some kind of aid should 
be extended— a kind that will help the 
Europeans to help themselves. Just 
handing over to them gobs of money 
w’ill not get results. But if we hand 
over to them tools to work with, seeds 
to plant with, and food to eat while 
working, it may get us somewhere. 
Uncle Sam has tried playing Santa 
Claus (not only in Europe but in Amer

ica) and it failed in- 
gloriously. What we 
don’t ®urn by the 
sweat of our brow 
we don’t appreciate. 

•
So far the most 

practical aid to Eu
rope is sponsored by 
the All-Ame r i c a  n 
Friendship League, 
with headquarters at 
118 W. Fifty-Seventh 
Street. New York 
City. This league 
solicits s e e d  gifts 
from A m e r i c a n  
school children to 
send to France, Eng
land and Italy. Mrs. 

Edmund H. Cahill, president of the 
League, says: “ Two pounds of seed pro
duce 350 pounds of food. Seeds from 
America not only serve to alleviate hu
man misery but encourages friendship 
and understanding among those nations 
with a ‘will to peace.’ ”

FBI Director John Edgar Hoover is 
urging Americans to “ return to God 
and the practice of daily family prayer 
in the home,” if they want to save their 
children from lives of crime. “ More 
and more children are being led toward 
crime as parents throw away responsi
bility,” he said in a recent radio ad
dress. “ God. in many instances, is not 
recognized in the home, and concepts 
of morality have been relegated to the 
junk heap.” At the end of the war, 17- 
year-olds led all other age groups in

arrests for serious crimes.
•

An old country doctor, who had many 
patients, once told me that the greatest 
killer of human life is neglect. He said: 
“ Neglect a cold and it may bring on 
pneumonia; neglect a cough and it 
may bring on tuberculosis; neglect a 
lump or sore that will not heal and it 
may bring on cancer; neglect indiges
tion and it may bring on stomach ulcers; 
neglect eating and it may lower re
sistance; neglect sleep and it may'weak
en the heart; neglect a wound and it 
may bring on infection.”

•
According to the latest census figures 

there are 5,700.000 widows in the Unit
ed States. The census figures do not 
reveal how many of these 5,700.000 
widows are grass widows and, incident
ally, it is nobody’s business, because a 
grass widow is seldom different from 
any other widow except in name. A 
school boy in the 3d grade turned in 
this essay on widows: “ A widow is a 
female who has done lost her mate. 
Some widows are cute and some just 
think they are cute. My sister’s pal is a 
widow and she ain’t cute; she is temper- 
mentel and gits mad when I teas her. 
There is three kinds of widow’s— plain 
widows, grass widows and black spider 
widow’s. The black spider widow is the 
most dangerrous for her bite is fatal and 
she eats her mate.”

•
At the Census Bureau, in Washing

ton. officials are getting ready for a 
gigantic task in 1950. They will take 
a census of the United States, the first 
since 1940 Men and women will gath
er the actual figures, as they always 
do. But the mountains of figures and 
the complicated reports chat grow’ out 
of the census w’ill be compiled by ro
bots—machines that will add. multiply, 
divide and subtract. So, be prepared 
to answer a lot of questions -wise and 
otherwise — when the census taker 
comes around.
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as we can not buy an alarm Clock any
where.

“ P. S. My husband says ‘not too loud 
a toot,’ but T say ‘blow like blazes.’ ”

Railroad officials said the request is 
being considered.

* * «
Cold Here— But Not Cold in Alaska

As the entire United States shivered 
in temperatures below freezing in the 
recent cold .wave, the Army reported 
that its “ Exercise Yukon,” for training 
men and testing equipment under Arc
tic conditions, had run into a weather 
handicap. It hasn’t been cold enough 
for the tests to be of real value, either 
as to men or equipment

The temperature at Big Delta was 
only 10 degrees above zero. It was cold
er than that in some parts of Texas. 
At Galena. Alaska, scene of the third 
phase of the maneuvers, about 275 miles 
west of Fairbanks, the weather was 
comfortable at 21. Galena is in the in

terior where temperatures 
normally at this time of the 
year range from 25 to 35 de
grees below zero.

* •* *
TB Death Rate Slashed

The latest picture of the 
battle against tuberculosis in 
the United States shows:

A 68 per cent reduction in 
the death rate in the last 25 
years.

Cautious promise that 
streptomycin to treat the 
disease and BCG. a vaccine, 
may speed the progress.

There is still a long way to
go

Back in 1910. when TB had 
gotten its name, the “ white 
plague.” it was the leading 
killer disease in the United 
States. It now ranks sev
enth.

Just 25 years ago the death 
rate was 96 per 100.000 pop
ulation; last year it was 36. 
says Godias J. Drolet, statis
tician of the New York 

Tuberculosis and Health Association. 
TB took 105.478 lives in 1922 and 50.- 
285 last year. At the 1922 rate. 134.298 
persons would have died last year.

+ * •*
Strikes

Strikes cost the U. S. 35,000.000 man- 
days of labor in 1947. the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics reported. It was the 
third highest total on record. Compared 
with 1946’s loss of 11,600.000 man- 
days, last year’s total was small, but it 
was just under the next highest total— 
38,000.000 in 1945. In number, strikes 
dropped from 4.985 in 1946 to 3,600 in
1947. Far fewer workers also were in
volved — 2.200.000 in 1947 as against 
4.600,000 in 1946. Three major walk
outs— the strikes of telephone workers. 
East Coast shipyard employes, and soft 
coal miners, accounted for almost half 
the idleness in 1947.

•* * *
Pioneer Locomotive to Tour 30 Cities

Midwesterners this summer wnll be 
treated to the sight of the first locomo
tive to operate out of Chicago. Chicago 
was then, in 1848, a swampy village 
of not more than 4.000 inhabitants.

The ten-ton, ten-wheeled wood-burn
er has been moved from the Museum of 
Science and Industry to the shops of the 
Chicago and North Western Railway 
to be put into condition for its 1948 
run through 50 key cities of the Middle 
West. The occasion is the hundredth 
anniversary of its first use.

Named The Pioneer, it was one of 
the first engines built by the Baldwin 
Locomotive Works in 1848 It is 37 feet 
1012 inches long and carries enough 
wood for a trip of 25 miles.

New’ Diesel locomotives of the com
pany are 140 feet 8 inches long, w’eigh 
287 tons, have 24 w’heels and carry oil 
enough to travel 500 miles.

* * *
New Testing Site for Atomic Bomb

Once again the thunder of atomic 
warfare will shake the Pacific islands 
area. Posting a “danger, keep out” no
tice to the world, the U. S. Atomic En- 
ergy Commission announced that secret 
tests of weapons will begin at Eniwetok 
atoll around Jan. 31. A 30.000-mile 
area surrounding the proving grounds 
has been declared dangerous to tres
passers of any nation after that date 
and “ throughout the calendar year of
1948. ” An even wider area of the West
ern Pacific may have to be closed off as 
the experiments continue, the commis
sion warned.

«  «  «
Battleships Laid Up

Because of a shortage of manpower, 
the Navy has laid up the 45.000-ton 
battleships New Jersey and Wisconsin. 
They are in the reserve fleet. Only two 
45.000-tonners remain on active duty. 
They are the Iowa and Missouri.

Enlisted strength of the Navy now’ 
is 362,000, with a drop to 320.000 ex
pected by April. More than half the 
Navy’s enlistments expire this winter, 
but recruiting will make up part of the 
decline in strength. By July the Navy 
hopes to have 357.000 men.

The total of laid up battleships now 
is 13. Each requires a crew of 2.700 
officers and men to operate it.

By STAFF EDITOR

President’s Message to Congress
President Truman has sent two mes

sages to Congress that w'ere unusual in 
bulk and wordage and crammed full
of facts and figures.

One message was “The Budget of the 
United States Government for the Fis
cal Year Ending June 30, 1949. It was 
the balance sheet of the world s largest 
enterprise — $39,700,000,000 (billion) 
outgo, $44,700,000,000 (billion! income 
in a single year.

The second message w’as the “ Eco
nomic Report of the President.” It was 
an analysis of the greatest national pro
duction machine in history— with an 
annual output of $221,000,000,000 (bil
lions).

To the layman both messages were 
dry stuff. Even the astronomical fig
ures. which would have made the av
erage citizen gasp in pre-war years, 
have lost their shock.

Nevertheless the messages have tre
mendous importance for the American 
economy and — because of America’s 
predominant role in the world today— 
for the whole world They detail the 
steps, as the President sees them, if the 
United States is to maintain the do
mestic stability and thus fulfill its world 
role.

* * * *
The Balkans

Developments in Greece and Turkey 
make it plain that American moves in 
the United Nations, interpreted by some 
as being conciliatory toward Moscow, 
are not to be taken as signs of weak
ness or retreat.

A contingent of 1.000 Marines, in
cluding veterans of the Pacific, sailed 
for the Mediterranean, aboard two 
Navy transports They were accompa
nied by a full complement of tanks, 
field guns and other combat equipment. 
An official announcement said they 
w’ere being sent to reinforce worship 
personnel in Italian and Grecian wat
ers Later Admiral Chester W Ntmitz 
said they were sent to the Mediterra
nean to give visible evidence of strong 
support to United States troops at 
Trieste, the new international port city 
at the head of the Adriatic between 
Italy and Communist-dominated Yugo
slavia. The United States also was re
ported pouring food into the British- 
American zone of Trieste at the rate of 
$20,000,000 worth a year.

Further aid is being sent to both 
Greece and Turkey, the Navy announc
ed. in the form of four fleet-type sub
marines for the Turks and six gunboats 
for the Greeks. Turkey also is to get 
eight motor mine sweepers, a net-lay
ing vessel and a repair vessel.

At the same time the Athens govern
ment called 42.000 more men to the 
colors to meet the challenge of a “ for- 
eign-helped rebellion.”

-* •* *
Fighting in Palestine

Ever since the United Nations Gen
eral Assembly made its fateful decision 
last November 29 to split Palestine into 
two separate Jewish and Arab States a 
“ w’ar of partition” has been going on in 
the Holy Land Fighting between the 
Arabs, who want to keep all Palestine 
for their country, and the Jews, who 
want Palestine divided so that they 
may have a part and the Arabs a part, 
has reached its most violent stage.

Haifa. Palestine’s chief seaport, has 
been a paralyzed city of terror. Day 
and night the crack and whine of snip
ers’ bullets echo in the deserted streets. 
Jewish fighters recently took the of
fensive in Haifa and claim that they 
killed 82 Arabs. In Jerusalem a two- 
weeks-old Arab siege kept about 1.500 
Jews trapped behind the walls of the 
Old City. Throughout Palestine the 
death toll since the partition vote is 
near 1.000.

♦ *
Allied-Soviet Trouble in Berlin

In Berlin, deep within the Soviet 
zone of occupation, the once proud cap
ital of the Reich is ruled by the four- 
pow’er Kommandatura. Each power—  
Russia, the United States. Britain and 
France— garrisons and guards a sector 
of the city. Berlin has become a sym
bol not only of Germany’s defeat but 
of the rivalry that has split Germany’s 
conquerors. Berlin is the meeting place 
of the Allied Council, composed of com
manders of the four occupation zones 
of Germany, w’hich is supposed to deal 
with problems of Germany as a whole.

The Russians have made it plain that 
they want the Western Powers to get 
out of Berlin. The Soviet Army news
paper in Berlin, Taegliche Rundchau, 
published an editorial which said: 
“ There is not space in Berlin for the 
supporters of German partition.” Other 
attacks on American and British occu
pation have continued in this news
paper.

Reaction to these attacks was sharp. 
In Berlin, General Clay, in command 
of the American occupation zone, said: 
“ We sit here as representatives of a 
country with immeasurable power. As 
such we have no fears and no nerves. 
I am here and *intend to stay here as 
long as the decisions are in my hands.” 
In Washington Under-Secretary of 
State Robert A. Lovett said that it was 
American policy to stay in Berlin. In 
London officials said that British oc
cupation forces would stay in Be| 
too.
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BEAN ini.KS BABY 
THbe 20-months-old child of Mr. and 

Mrs. Willard Phillips, who live near 
West Union, Hall county, choked to 
death on an uncooked bean it had tried 
to swallow. The bean lodged in the 
child’s throat and it died before the aid 
of a doctor could be had.

AMNESIA VICTIM A TEXAN
Police at Ardmore, Okla., after much 

investigation, finally identified a wo
man amnesia victim there as Mrs. Inez 
Outlaw, from Waco. Papers found in 
a bus depot locker in Dallas, placed 
there by the woman who took the lock
er key with her as she went on to Ard
more, provided the identification.

EYESIGHT RETURNS AFTER 
29 YEARS

Mrs. Martelia Gardner. 58, of Cle
burne. who had been blind for 29 years, 
was able to see the sun rise on Christ
mas Day. This unusual Christmas gift 
came to her after a series of operations 
per formed in a Dallas hospital. She be
came blind when 38 from a combination 
of cataracts and degeneration of the

DIES PLAYING POLO
George Prendergast, well known Dal

las sportsman and polo player, died the 
way he had said he always wanted to 
die— on a polo pony. A polo player 
since 1925, Prendergast had developed 
heart disease, but he kept playing polo. 
He was stricken during the fourth pe
riod of a game in which he was play
ing and fell from his horse. Two fel
lows reached him quickly and admin
istered first aid, but it was no use— 
Prendergast was dead.

‘DEAD” FDR THIRD TIME
David F. Parker. 84. died in Dallas 

Jan. 6. Like Mark Twain, Parker often 
told how two earlier reports of his 
death had been “ greatly exaggerated." 
Parker was pronounced dead for the 
first time in Dallas in 1915 after he had 
been hit by a truck and removed to a 
funeral home. He revived as the fu
neral director prepared to embalm his 
body Six years later Parker was pulled 
unconscious from a lake. A doctor pro
nounced him dead, but a Scoutmaster 
and his troop of scouts went to work 
with first aid. After more than an hour 
Parker was revived.

BAGWELL SEFIKS COYOTE 
HUNTERS

wolves

TRAFTIC COP IS A PREACHER
Traffic Investigator C. E. Lewis o 

the Houston Police Department »s an

“ SEARCH EVERYBODY,” AND TH* 
POLICE DID 1

____ When T. W. Holmes of Austin mis%*
Coyotes and gray timber wolves tne duriwTthe week, $22 from his store, he called police jS

s f f i r r y r s t s t s  ^ f e a s a n t  t o r js s m s £ »
fashioned wolf hunts as often as they

GETS BUCK DEER WITH ROCK 
George He*rAnnt Uvalde county 

n nrhnuin, stunned a five-point buck 
deer with a rock and then captured it. 
While driving his car near his ranch, 
•Jew miles from Uvalde, he saw a large 
bock in the road. The deer did not run 
am he approached, so he got out of his 

up a large rock and hurled 
ft act the animal. The rock hit the buck 
■ p — behaam the eyes and knocked 
ft ■nmw rm m  Herndon hogtied the 
boh an d with it to Uvalde.

PVPS TO MANILA BY PLANE 
BHuo mak to raise German Shepherd 

as a bobby and then ship them 
plane to the Philippines at $100 a 

head. That's what Bill Swearer of 
Houston is doing. Bill works in the tin 
plate plant of the American Can Com
pany and raises his favorite dogs 
as a hobby. When a Manila attorney 
learned of Swearer’s dogs through a 
friend in Houston, he wanted to buy 
two puppies. The buyer paid $200 for 
the two pups, and had Swearer load 
them on a plane at Houston bound for 
Manila via Airway Express Interna
tional.

EX-SLAVE NEGRO DIES AT 99 
Bob Lemmons. 99-year-old Negro, 

probably the last man who could re
member the settling of Garrizo Springs, 
died there recently. Bob came to that 
community in the early 1860’s as a 14- 
year-old slave boy owned by Bud Eng
lish and cleared the spot where the 
Carrizo Springs postoffice now stands 
as the site for the original English 
camp. When English was killed by In
dians in a fight at Brundage, the home
less Negro boy was taken in by Bob 
Lemmons. He had lived at Carrizo 
Springs all his life and owned consid
erable property at the time of his death.

AMARILLO PIONEER. 102, DIES
Robertson Immel, Potter county’s 

oldest citizen, died there at the age of 
102 years He had been ill for about 
six weeks. Generally known as Uncle 
Bob, the centenarian was born in Indi
ana, and remembered seeing the war
time President, Abe Lincoln. In 1869 
he mowed West, settling in the disputed 
land of Greer county, claimed by both 
Texas and Oklahoma. He farmed and 
traded with the Indians, married and 
settled near Headwich, Okla. Later he 
moved to East Texas and farmed near 
Greenville. In a few years he went 
back to Oklahoma, and in 1914 moved 
to Kress, on the North Plains.

COWPOKES TO HOGTIE PRICES
High cost of living has hit the West 

Texas cowboys. They gathered in Ama
rillo to see what they could do about 
it. Result was formation of the Cow
boys Protective Association, an inde
pendent labor union, to look after their 
collective interests. Sam Elliott, former 
Matador Ranch hand, is president; Don 
Gillespie of the Cross Bar Ranch is sec
retary-treasurer. and Eldon (Cloud) 
McCloud of the Matador Ranch is busi
ness manager “ Bluejean cowboys 
haven’t had a living out of ranch work 
in ten years,” Elliott declared. Higher 
pay is the aim of the association.
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wish. Long time residents say wolves 
have done more damage to livestock 
and poultry during the last year than 
at any time within their memory. H. C. 
Somerville keeps a lantern burning in 
his henhouse to scare the coyotes away.

BRITISH WOMAN LIKES TE X/ls
Miss Theresa Wallach. British wo

man who once crossed the Sahara 
on a motorcycle, and then came to the 
United States to continue her tour of 
the world on a motorcycle, has fobnd 
what she likes best. She has halted her 
tour to become a resident of El Paso, 
where she has settled down and got a 
job as an airplane mechanic. Later she 
says she will learn to fly. It took her 
and another British woman nearly eight 
months to cross the Sahara Desert by 
motorcycle in 1943.

ECHO OF KATY WRFXK FIFTY 
YEARS AGO

Charles E. Stanton, 82. MKT railway 
engineer who drove one of the twro 
Katy locomotives that met head-on near 
West, in McLennan county, in a staged 
wreck fifty years ago, died recently in 
St. Paul. Minn. Many old-timers re
member the head-on collision of two 
Katy locomotives, staged by the rail
road company as a publicity stunt, just 
north of Waco. Boilers of the engines 
exploded and parts of the machinery 
were found in fields for miles around 
many years after the wreck. Both en
gineers jumped before the engines col
lided.

for traffic violation, yet he admits that 
he makes a hundred times more arrests 
than he performs marriage ceremonies.

PARIS WOMAN IS 102
Mrs. C. C. Braden, oldest member at 

the American Legion Auxiliary in Tex-

said a policeman, “ w e’ll begin with 
you.” The search ended there, for the 
police found the $22 hidden in the 
man’s socks.

r a n c h f :r s  h ir e  r a i n -m akers
Ranchers knd livestock raisers in the

as. celebrated her 102nd birthday on Big Bend section of Texas want moa 
Jan. 5. That day also marked the gold
en wedding anniversary of her daugh
ter and son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. J.

whom she makes her 
bom nearT. Baird, with 

home. Mrs. Braden was 
Georgetown on Jan. 5. 1846, and was 
married to C. C. Braden at Bairdstown, 
Texas, on Dec. 5, 1867.

raiqfall to produce better grass in, 
grazing cattle. They have organized 
the Big Bend Rainmakers Club with 
dues of $100 a year. The club will hire 
fliers to drop dry ice on clouds during 
dry seasons in an effort to produce 
reeded rainfall.

BELIEVE IT OR NOT STUNT
Mrs. Lizzie Dowell, 80, of Malakoff, 

performed a “ Believe It or Not" stunt 
during the holidays. She caught a 
chicken hawk bare-handed and single-
handed when she found it eating one  ̂  ̂ . ........ .............. ................... % w
of her chickens. Hearing a commotion . wajtress came in with a large plat- 

phirkons she crept up an Qf T-bone steaks. There were jams,
jellies, hot biscuits and a huge dish of 
butter.” This is good propaganda for

HE LIKES TEXAS FOODS
Ed Chaney, visitor from Wichita, 

Kan., halted for a night at Hamilton. 
Here's how Chaney described the dini 
ner he had at a hotel in that Texas 
town: “ We had four vegetables, barbe
cued beef, and salads on the table, when

among her chickens, she crept up 
saw the hawk, grabbed it with both 
hands and held it so it could not claw 
her.

PLANE KILLS STEER
An airplane pilot took a low dive 

over the ranch of J. Ray White near 
Keller in Tarrant county and the whir
ring propeller struck and killed a steer 
belonging to White. Deputy Sheriff 
John Roberts has been given the job 
of locating the pilot who will be charg
ed with violation of low-flying regula
tions. The plane narrowly missed a 
number of cattle on the ranch.
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LABORER GIVES SAVINGS 
TO HUNGRY

Antonio Cardenas, day laborer of 
Austin, saved $500 from his pay. Deep
ly moved by thoughts of the thousands 
of ill-fed children in Europe, Cardenas 
sought the Red Cross and gave his $500 
with request that it be used to buy 
food for the hungry children in Eu
rope. This was his Christmas gift, he 
told the Red Cross.

Texas, says the editor of the San An
gelo Standard-Times.

TEXAS LEADS IN NEW BANKS
Texas ranked first among all the 

States of the Union in the number of 
new banks opened during 1947, accord
ing to the American Banker. Texas 
opened 26 new banks during the year, 
compared with L2 during 1946. Fifteen 
States, ipclnding New York, had no 
new bank to open during 1947, while 
several States report a decline in the 
number of banks. The opening of 28 
new banks in Texas during the year 
is taken as an indication of growing 
prosperity.
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DEEP SNOW ON BUSY TIMES SQUARE . . .  A lone pedestrian braves deep snow 
drifts on Times Square, New York, normally the busiest corner in the world. The 
above view, taken after New York City’s record 25-inch snow fall, is looking south on 
Broadway with the Times building in center of background.

WON PRIZE BUT DIDN’T KNOW IT
A Wichita Falls negro won a check 

as a prize in a contest. He saw some 
figures on the check and thought the 
check was good for only $35. He want
ed to do some shopping and tendered 
the check in payment for some pur
chases. The store manager said he did
n’t have enough money to cash the 
check. “ You don’t hab $35?” the negro 
asked in amazement. The negro looked 
at the check again. It was for $3500 
instead of $35.

TALLEST WINDMILL IN TEXAS 
The world's tallest windmill tower- 

136 feet— is not on a West Texas ranch. 
It is in Oak Cliff, western suburb of 
Dallas, and pumps water from a creek 
bed to irrigate flower gardens on the 
creek bank, fifty-seven feet above the 
flowing stream. The windmill belongs 
to Robert A Gilliam, well known lover 
of flowers. It was erected in 1937 and 
has withstood many severe windstorms. 
Until it was built, the Yellowhouse 
Ranch in Lamb County claimed the 
tallest windmill in Texas, with a tower 
125 feet high.

NEW HOME FOR EVICTED COUPLE
When J. W. Cormack, 76, and his 80- 

year-old wife, of Galveston, were told 
they would have to move, they were 
unable to secure living quarters. Neigh
bors and friends of the aged couple 
came to their rescue and contributed 
funds and labor. Materials were bought 
and a new home was built. It was all 
ready for the Cormacks to move into on 
Christmas Day. The home is to be theirs 
as long as either of them shall live.

KILLS 163 RATS
Sulphur Springs recently conducted 

a rat-killing campaign to rid the city 
of these destructive pests. The Sulphur 
Springs Feed Mill took the prize for 
showing the largest number of rats kill
ed. A display rack was erected by the 
mill on which were shown 163 rats of 
various sizes killed in one application 
of poison.

BATTLE OF THE BEES
Several swarms of bees escaped freyn 

a transport truck as it halted for a t ./f-  
fice light in front of an elemeq^ary 
school in Belton. It was reces^ and 
the bees, in squadron formation, at
tacked the children at play in the school 
yard. The youngsters ran screaming in
to the school building, the bees in hot 
pursuit. Teachers joined in fighting 
the bees clinging to and stinging the 
children. At least 300 children were 
so badly stung they had to be sent home 
for treatment. Others were treated at 
the school.

TWELVE YEARS WITHOUT A NOSE 
Howard Turner, 16, who lives at Boys 

Ranch near Amarillo, lived twelve 
years without a nose. But Howard left 
Baylor Hospital in Dallas just after the 
New Year wearing a new nose, a 
Christmas gift from business men of 
Amarillo. His face bright and smiling, 
with his new nose showing plainly un
der bandages, Howard said a mule kick
ed him in the face when he was a child 
of four living near Lexington, Lee 
county. The mule’s hoof smashed his 
nose and almost killed him. But he 
recovered and for twelve years wore 
the print of the mule’s hoof in place 
of a nose.

PET COON LIKES SODA POP 
Bobby Keesee of Pampa has a pet 

coon given him by his brother, Ike 
Keesee of Memphis, that drinks soda 
pop from a bottle, extinguishes the fire 
in smouldering cigarette stubs and does 
many other tricks. Known as Timbo, 
the pet coon is a familiar sight on Pam
pa streets. Last summer, Ike and Ho
mer Bell of Estelline found the baby 
coon in the breaks while hunting along 
Red River. The coon gets into trouble 
now and then with his natural enemy, 
the dog. He will retreat up a tree when 
chased by a dog and will lie in wait 
until the dog gets under the tree. Then 
he will hurl himself on the dog’s back 
and a grim fight follows.

PENNIES THROWN TO CHILDREN
Judson Baker, used car dealer in 

Waco, threw’ 40.000 pennies into the 
street from a downtown building 
Christmas morning, just because he 
"liked to see children happy.” In the 
street more than 150 kids scrambled for 
the pennies. Last Christmas Baker 
threw dimes to the kids, but some of 
the children had to go away empty- 
handed. This year he threw pennies 
so all could gather a few, he said.

KILLED BY BACKING ENGINE
J. W. Vidler, 43. Southern Pacific 

brakeman. who rode an S. P. train from 
Lafayette. La., to Houston, died in the 
company hospital a few hours after he 
was struck by the locomotive in which 
he had ridden from Louisiana. He was 
struck after the engine had been un
coupled from the train and was backing 
into the round house.

LIVED THROUGH FOUR WARS
Mrs Mary Wall, Route 4, Greenville, 

who celebrated her 100th birthday on 
Dec. 12, has seen Texas change from 
the ox-cart and horse-drawn buggies 
and wagons, the two-cylinder “Tin Liz
zie’ days, to the latest model auto and 
airplane. When her family moved from 
Tennessee to Texas, they were on the 
road six months in a covered wagon 
caravan. She has seen four great wars. 
She remembers well the days of the 
War Between the States, when her hus
band had to go from Fannin county to 
Jefferson on the Texas-Louisiana line, 
for all their supplies, a round trip which 
took six weeks. Mrs. Wall also remem
bers the Spanish-American War and 
the two World Wars.

MOBILE TELEPHONE IS HANDY
L. G. Pelzer, manager of a transfer 

company in New Orleans, has a mobile 
telephone unit in his automobile. Driv
ing to Dallas from New Orleans. Pelzer 
received a call from his Natchez, Miss., 
office as he neared Dallas. He was 
asked to go to Houston immediately. 
Using his mobile telephone unit, he 
called the Braniff Airways and made 
reservation on the next plane out of 
Dallas for Houston, which was due to 
leave in less than an hour. Pelzer reach
ed the airport in time to take the plane.

NEW YEAR BORN BABY GETS 
MANY GIFTS

The first baby bom in Stamford after 
midnight of Dec. 31 received many val
uable gifts from merchants of that West 
Texas city. The rules were simple: The 
baby had to be born on New Year’s Day 
in the hospital at Stamford after mid
night, Dec. 31. Hospital records were 
taken as the deciding factor. Gifts in
cluded a baby bathinette, satin-bound 
baby blanket, baby dress, pair of shoes, 
wool shawl, one dozen diapers, and 
many other articles for baby’s comfort.

BEAR CUB AS CHRISTMAS GIFT
What would you do if you received 

a live bear cub as a Christmas gift? 
Jake Sandefer of Breckenridge had to 
solve that problem. A friend in Mon
tana sent him a bear cub, a cute little 
fellow, but Sandefier did not like the 
idea of a pet bear. The Parks Board

FOSSILS MAY REVEAL ORIGIN OF 
PETROLEUM DEPOSITS

Fossil remains recovered deep un
der the West Texas plains by oil drill
ers may lead to the discovery of the 
origin of petroleum deposits. Dr. Nor
man D. Newell, noted geologist of Co
lumbia University, New York, told the 
Geological Society of America that 
more than 1,000,000 fossils of the Per
mian Age have been collected, princi
pally from the Permian Basin of West 
Texas. These fossils,’ Dr. Newell said, 
"give a surprisingly accurate picture 
of sea life during the Permian Age.” 
The fossils include thousands of shell- 
clad animal forms, fish, sharks and oth
er forms of animal life in that far-off 
time. Study of these fossils is expected

jandeters friends, so the Breckenridge and reefs deposited on the bottom of 
Fire Department solved the problem the great Permian that ,
by adopting the bear as it* mascot. moV™  a ™  C° Vered

m t r  F l o p  F A M I L Y

HOW THE COLORADO RIVER 
RAFT STARTED

Howard Kenyon, veteran dredging 
contractor, who cleared the Colorado 
River of the great timber raft that had 
formed at the mouth of the stream, bar
ring river traffic and causing severe 
floods of coastal lands, explains how 
the raft started. This log jam that ex
tended for thirty miles along the Colo
rado River from Bay City tb a point 
near the Gulf, and was a quarter of a 
mile wide, had accumulated over a pe
riod of 30 years. Cottonwood trees a 4 
foot thick grew out of th «  floating ' 
mass of rotting wood and drift. Ken
yon says back about 1870 a rice farmer 
had a pumping plant on the river tor 
flooding his rice field. Salt water came 
up the river and into his pump basin. 
This farmer drove a barrier of sheet 
piling across the river to keep the salt 
water back. Timber and drift brought 
down the river lodged against this bar
rier, and the great raft grew until work 
of removing it was started about twen
ty years ago. It took four years to re
move the raft at a coat of $840,000.
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Here's a hat that with me"

T H E  D A V I S
lUvto ”

C .

• I he Davis "Caballero” 

ii the hat well-groomed

men choose every time 

for business and town 

wear. Worn off the face 

or snap brim . . .  it’s in 

fine Davis 7x quality 

felt.

HE 0 A V IS HAT C O .
D A L L A S ,  T EX AS

The first pneumatic-tired 
truck to carry pay load left 
Los Angeles for New York in 
1916. The load arrived in 
New York 21 days later. 
Truck caravans as big as 
freight trains now make the 
coast-to-eoast run in a frac
tion of that time.

A M E R I C A S  F I N E S T

Film Finishing
Why pay more — when you get 
the finest at Studer s? Any 6 or 8 
exposure roll developed and 
printed — only 
2 5 ♦ I Y ou  g e t  
Studer's Dated 
Art Panel Prints.
Clearer! Beauti
fully finished!

BALKAN

I

S T U D E R ' S
D A T E D  A R T  
PANEL PRINTS
• Deckle fifes
• EmOissel Frame- 

like Panels
• Clear— Brilliant

Wrap exposed rolls in wrapping 
paper. Twist ends, tie with string. 
Write your name, address clearly. 

Use 2i postage.
V A IL  YOUR FILMS TO

STUDER'S
SAN ANTONIO 6, TEXAS.

conR o
WORK aOTHES

w o * *  c i o t h .n g  o f  thc i f r r f *  kino
1 - V.

(Continued from Page 2) 
vitod to join the already sprawl
ing Soviet Union.

That Soviet policy is slowly 
but steadily working toward this 
aim is reasonable to expect. But 
it is likely that it will take a 
long time to bring about even 
the basic fundamental steps.

If and when such a federation 
materialized it would radically 
alter the European balance of 
power First of all. even a Bal
kan federation would create a 
strong welt knit bloc extending 
from the Carpathians toward the 
Mediterranean. An over-all East 
European federation would link 
together more than 100,000,000 
hard-working, brave persons and 
might make them the most im
portant bloc in non-Russian Eu
rope

And in the end— if such a bloc 
were to join the Soviet Union— 
it would project that country's 
actual (not political) border into 
the heart of Europe. But the 
probability that this will occur 
speedily is very remote.

FINDING OIL
(Continued from Page 2) 

of engine exhausts go on day 
and night to disturb only fishes 
in the sea and sea gulls that 
swarm about. The quietness and 
serenity of the Gulf waters now 
resound with industrial activity.

There is a thrill in watching 
an oil derrick rise from the blue- 
green waters of the Gulf. Sight
seers are amazed as the smoke 
and the crown block of a derrick 
slowly emerge from the ocean’s 
depth. It all seems strange and 
fantastic.

The Continental Shelf
You may wonder why there 

is such oil activity m the Gulf 
off Texas and Louisiana coast, 
and comparatively little activity 
elsewhere.

Reason is that Texas and 
Louisiana have asserted title to 
the submerged lands along their 
coasts and will contest the claim 
of the Federal Government to 
these lands. Texas reserved all 
its public land when admitted as 
a State to the Union. Louisiana 
did the same. The public land 
of these States, it is claimed, not 
only means the actual land that 
is not under water, but also the 
submerged lands along the coast 
as far out in the Gulf as the con
tinental shelf extends. A recent 
survey off the Texas coast dis
closed that the continental shelf 
extends into the Gulf about 51 
miles off the mouth of the Rio 
Grande and about 130 miles 
off the mouth of the Neches Riv
er at Port Sabine, south of 
Beaumont and Port Arthur. Tex
as. The distance varies between 
these two extremes and aver
ages almost 100 miles. It is esti
mated that there are 18,349,514 
acres of submerged land on the 
continental shelf off the Texas 
coast to which Texas has assert
ed title. State Land Commis
sioner Bascom Giles recently di
rected that this land be added 
(Continued on Page 7, column 4)
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•  I a x *  lor if nr -CONRCT 
label when you need work shirts,

?ams, overalls, or dungarees.
hey’ rc full cut for comfort, vat- 

dyed, and pre-shrunk. I>ouMe 
pockets and reinforced stitches 
make them wear longer and 
Watoder better.

Conro clothes are 
featured in radio
announcements ov
er leading stations 
in the Southwest.

co iiro
M AN U FAC TU R IN G  ’C O M P A N Y  

X R- C*t*dy Sr.
DALLAS TEXAS |

R O O S T  
P A I N T

KSTBOYS LICE L09SE EMS
ONE APPLICATION V»% DLL

Owr o * i  lmpr<rr®d
ionrrafa. RtocOcoHt 
few ood » *  H W cr t  O b
lie* wtthowt dippinq t  
dn.ttnq. SprtttfcU e*
rood . D *-l*»#* T V *  
chicken* whk* *k*T
dMpI Ea«y *• w - 4
foctir*  — econom ic® ! 
On* pin! hoert* atom  
I H M d  roam

Texas Phenothiazine Co-
H in it H t i r r r *  *nd Di*lrlbut*r* 

V rU rinafT  Product*
Ba* 4IM  Pk*«i*

Fort Worth. T m u .

A LITTLE
Make-Belicve-Elcphants

The cchildren were so quiet in the 
playroom that their mother decided to 
Investigate. She found them crawling 
around on their hands and knees, 
swinging their heads and grunting like 
so many little pigs.

“We re pretending we are elephants 
in the zoo, Mother,” Tommy explained 
between grunts. “ Why don’t you play 
with us?”

“All right, children,” she agreed. 
“What do you want me to be?”

“ You,” the child decided with a 
bright smile, “ can be the lady that 
feeds candy and peanuts to the ele
phants.”

Speaker Overwhelmed
It was a dinner commemorating the 

25th anniversary of a college organiza
tion. and the toastmaster introduced 
the speaker with great fervor, stress
ing her years of faithful service to the 
club and eulogizing her ability and 
charm. Somewhat overwhelmed, the 
speaker faced the audience. “ After such 

•• saj(j Smilingly, “ I 
can hardly wait to hear what I am go
ing to say.”

The Fort Surrendered
A man was watching his little ne

phew play a war game with some other 
little boys and finally called to him: 
“Stevie, if you take those other fellows’ 
fort in the next 15 minutes, I’ll give 
you a quarter!”

About three minutes later the little 
boy ran up to his uncle with the news 
that the other boys in the fort had sur
rendered.

“ Here’s your quarter.” said the uncle, 
“but how did you manage it so quick
ly?”

“ I offered the enemy 10 cents and 
they surrendered,” was the answer.

“ Q uick” 'Judgm ent
A new business executive was proud 

of his “quick judgment” and when he 
saw a boy in the stockroom leaning 
against a box and loafing he called out, 
“What do you make a week?”

$17.50.” the boy replied.
“ All right, here you are— here’s your 

$17.50. You’re through. Get out. I 
don’t want anyone like you around.” 

After the boy had pocketed the mon
ey and gone, the executive turned to a 
subordinate and demanded stiffly: 

“ How long was that kid w ith us?” 
“He’s not with us,” came the reply. 

“He’s a messenger from down the 
street.”

Good Reason
A policeman in Cambridge, Mass., 

tore up a ticket for speeding after the 
clergyman he had stopped explained: 
4'You have to be fast these days if you 
want to save souls.”

‘Half Nuts”
Coming home from kindergarten re

cently, Georgie informed me he had a 
new girl friend named Barbara. “ Gosh, 
Mom.” he enthused, “ she’s pretty 
smart. I call her my ‘beautiful maid
en’.”

“ Really,” I exclaimed. “ And what 
does she call you?”

“ Oh. she calls me ‘Half-Nuts,’ ”  was 
the startling reply.

P  f  f  J k f  Jokes to Mak• 
■  ) ou Lauqh

Tapped “ Yes”
Despite the many hours he spent at 

his work, Thomas A. Edison found time 
to court a young girl, who unfortunate
ly lived in a boarding house. Whenever 
young Tom visited her it seemed that 
all the other boarders found business 
in the parlor.

On his way to visit her one night, 
Tom decided to propose if he got a mo
ment alone with the girl. But the other 
boarders wouldn’t let them be alone 
for a single moment. She and Edison 
sat side by side, saying nothing

Finally Edison took a coin from his 
pocket and started tapping on his fin
gernail. The girl, w ho knew the Morse 
telegraph code, listened, then, smiling 
sweetly, took a coin from her own 
purse, and started tapping back. The 
boarders looked in wonder at this 
strange pair tapping on their finger
nails and smiling. And when the girl 
kissed Edison they were shocked, until 
she told them that he had asked her 
to marry him. and that she had hap
pily tapped out “y-e-s.”

Juke Box Joke
Brought into court in Columbus, 

Ohio, on charges of having destroyed 
a juke box, William Oliver of that city 
told the judge that every time he in
serted a nickel and tried to play, “ I 
Wonder What’s Become of Sally,” the 
juke box insisted on playing “ Some
body Else Is Taking My Place.”

Too Bad
Bill Bowers, a writer at Universal- 

International, went to dinner one night 
with a bad case of sniffles. “ What’s the 
matter, Mr. Bowers,” asked a sympa
thetic waiter, “ you fighting a cold?”

“ Yeah.” said Bill.
The waiter shook his head. “Too bad 

you don’t have pneumonia,” he said. 
“The doctors can cure pneumonia.”

Tall Tale
At a “ World Champion Liar” contest 

this tall story won second prize. It 
was told by E. Woodruff, of Napa. Cali
fornia:

“ I was cutting through a huge pine 
tree in Michigan back in 1900. The 
tree wouldn’t fall, so I gave up. Last 
year, returning to Michigan, I found 
the pine tree still was standing, but 
the stump had rotted away. ’

More Gas to Guess With
Two planes of the same airline were 

bucking thick weather in the vicinity 
of Philadelphia, bound for New York. 
One ship was a four-engine DC-4, 
known and liked for its large gas-car
rying capacity. The other w'as a thirsty 
little twin engine plane wijh the op-* 
posite reputation. Ceilings and visibil
ity were low' and variable throughout 
the North, and the young captain of 
the twin-engine plane checked his gas 
and decided to ask the advice of the 
seasoned skipper of the DC-4 as to what 
the weather wfas likely to do. The old 
captain replied, “ Your guess is as good 
as mine.”

The radio was silent for a minute or 
more. Then came the young pilot's re
ply. “Yeah, but you got a hell of a lot 
more gas to guess with than I have!”

Poultry News
1948 Poultry Outlook

Poultry raising during 1948 promises to 
be of increasing importance in the national 
welfare. In the lace of sharply decreased 
meat supplies, the American people will 
be forced to eat more poultry and eggs. 
The export demand for these products also 
will be larger.

Yet the poultry and 
egg goals for 1948 as 
asked by the United 
States Department of 
Agriculture are drasti
cally lower than in 1947; 
eggs, 8 per cent less; 
hens on farms, 8 per 
less: chickens raised on 
farms, 7 per cent less; 
turkeys raised on farms,
12 per cent less.

If culling goals are reached, poultry 
raisers will start 1948 with only about 
400.000.000 hens and pullets on farms. 
That is 20.000.000 fewer layers than were 
reported in 1930. However, each hen now 
is averaging 34 eggs more during the year 
than the average hen laid in 1930. Even 
with this increased egg production, the 
1948 goals provide for an average of 360 
to 365 eggs per person during the year. 
Americans ate an average of 395 eggs per 
person during 1947.

If grain supply should be larger than 
estimated, or the export demand should be 
less than expected, it would be possible 
to increase pou'try production greatly by 
reason of the additional feed. This should 
control inflation and reduce cost of liv
ing. Quick increases in production are 
not possible with livestock generally, but 
they are possible with poultry.

These factors and possibilities make the 
poultry industry of more than average im
portance in the national economy during 
1948.

Keep Eggs in Cold Storage
Eggs intended for hatching should be 

kept in cold storage before incubation with 
the temperature between 4* degrees and 
65 degrees F . according tc R M. Sher
wood, research poultry hubandman for the 
Texas A and M. College

The Department of F’oultry Husbandry 
recentlv completed an experiment in 
which two lots of hatching eggs were 
handled to test the importance of pre-in
cubation temperature.

One lot of fertile eggs was gathered 
during a 10-day period, placed in a refri
gerator at 53 degrees F.t held for 10 days 
then put in a standard forced draft incu
bator Another lot of 100 fertile eggs was 
gathered during 10 days, and held 10 days 
at room temperature ranging from 9:> to 
100 degrees F., then incubated the same 
as the First lot.

The cold-storage eggs hatched 68 strong 
vigorous chicks, while the eggs held at 
room temperature hatched only 20 desir
able chicks. Only 5 per cent of the cold- 
storage eggs showed clear to a candle ,̂ 
while high room temperature caused 35 
per cent of the embrvos in the second lot 
of eggs to die before they were large 
enough to be seen with a candle.

Bovs Raise Poultry
Glen Schmidt of Rock House and Ro 

bert Lee Lin of Industry are two 4 H boys 
of Austin county who are making a repu
tation in raising poultry. Both boys have 
made good records in raising a couple of 
flocks of baby chicks.

Robert Lee Lin started out with 300 
chicks last May and lost only 16 in raising 
the hens to become good layers. He now 
has 122 laying White Leghorns and is get
ting about 60 eggs a day.

The stunt that Robert Lee considers 
worthwhile, and he is backed up in this 
by his county agent, is the way he got his 
hens into egg production. He was able 
to do this when the pullets were five 
months old. Just extra good care and 
proper feeding did the job, says County 
Agent Meinscher.

Glen Schmidt's poultry record is much 
the same. He lost only twelve chicks out 
of the 303 baby chicks he started with 
He sold 157 fryers at a nice profit and 
now has 130 laying hens giving him from 
60 to 65 eggs a day.

He gives a lot of credit for his success 
to his henhouse, which has a trick floor 
in it that makes sanitation easy. The 
floor has l x l  '2 inch wooden strips, with 
spaces between, which makes it necessary 
to clean the house only once a year, yet 
the entire layout is kept sanitary the year 
round.

In the winter with thc accumulated fer
tilizer under the floor, the rotting fertili
zer gives off enough heat to maintain a 
warm hen house.
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PRINCE ALBERT IS GREAT 
FOR CIGARETTE 'm m 'S t  
P.A. ROLLS UP FAST AND 

, EASY. SMOKES COOL 
AND TASTY ^

- t o g e t h e r -

Soak a piece of thread 
in some salt water and 
then let it dry. Suspend 
a ring with this thread 
and set fire to the thread. 
The thread will bum to 
ashes but still hold the 
ring suspended.

PRINCE 
■LBERT

TU N E  IN PRINCE A L B E R T S  
"G RAN D  OLE O PR Y” 

SA TU R D A Y N IG H TS  ON N .B .C .

C A T  R IN G S  D O O R B E L L

Benton Grill who lives in 
Memphis, Tenn_ doesnt let 
the cat out at night. The rea
son is that she’d disturb the 
household when she wanted 
to come in by ringing the 
doorbell.

Grill’s daughter Joy, now 
15, found a kitten in the

street three years ago. The 
cat has grown smarter every 
year.

Now when she is outdoors 
and wants to come into the 
house, she doesn’t scratch or 
meow as most cats do. She 
gets on tiptoe and cranks the 
handle of the old-fashioned 
doorbell, which she can bare
ly reach with her paws.

YOUNG MEN
Compare Your Present Earnings With $298.93 a Month

The pay of a private first class in the 
Army today is the equivalent of a civtt- 
ian salary of $29S.93! Your Regular 
Army offers you generous leave time, 
travel, education, security. Remem
ber, the average man’s job in the 
Army and Air Force is better than his 
job in civilian life. You can enlist 
now, if you are between the ages of 
18 to 34 (17 with parent's consent).

Complete Details Available at Your Nearest U. S. 
Army and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station.

"WHAT'S TIIE NEW’S” with Ted Gould?. Saturday. 12:30 Noon. 
Texas Quality Network.

T E X O



Texas Farm News
A new rase has been framd

for sweet potatoes. The post
age stamps you licked for 
mailing your Christmas and 
New Year greetings were 
covered with mucilage made 
from sweet potatoes. The gov
ernment reports that the 
sweet potato flavored mudi- 
age has proved popular and 
no plan to change it has been 
considered. Because cock 
roaches are very fond of this 
mucilage, postage stamps 
must be kept in roach proof 
vaults.

mg the crop. He also rec
ommends that all seed be in- 
noculated.

Farm income of Texas 
fanners reached an all-time 
record high of $1,446,219,000 
(billion), according to the Bu
reau of Economics of the' 
United States Department of 
Agriculture. This is 55 per 
cent larger, or almost double, 
the 1946 Texas farm income, 
which was $932,248,000. Tex
as cotton crop was worth 
$631,000,000; wheat $279,- 
608.000.

Texas has completed 2.218 
miles of farm-to-market roads 
during the last thirteen 
months. Work was done on 
more than 300 projects in 172 
of the 254 counties. A total 
of 3.586 miles of farm-to-mar- 
ket roads in 219 counties, all 
designed to get the farmer out 
of the mud and open a way 
for him to haul his produce 
to market, have been put un
der contract by the State 
Highway Department.

Miss Josie Slaughter, 1947 
Gold Star 4-H Club girl, won 
the title after four years of 
hard work in 4-H Clubs. At 
fifteen, this daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Willis Slaughter of 
Karnack. in East Texas, has 
won many local and State 
prizes for her dub activities. 
In 1946 she ranked third in 
the State in the annual gar
den contest. Her garden that 
year produced 900 cans of 
canned and preserved food, 
plus $45 in bonds and cash

The Beltsville white turkey now 
being developed at the Lone 
Star Turkey Farm. Coleman. 

OL Texas. Average weight about ISwon as prizes. She won $15 pound*
and first place in the 1947 
poultry contest, and also won 
a trip to the 4-H Round-Up 
at Texas A. & M. College in 
September.

Louis P: Merrill of Fort 
Worth, regional conserva
tor for the U. S. Conserva
tion Service, has been 
named by the Progressive 
Farmer as the “ Man of the 
Year” in Texas agriculture 
Merrill was chosen because 
of the conservation work 
done under his direction in 
the Southwest.

C. H. Bowers of San Sa
ba planted turnips on Au
gust 19, gave them plenty 
3f water by irrigating his 
garden, and then let the 
rich soil of San Saba coun
ty do the rest. He recently 
exhibited a turnip that he 
said was one of the average 
size grown in his garden. 
The turnip weighed 2a4 
pounds and measured 19 
inches around. The larger 
turnips weigh up to four 
pounds and are consider
ably larger, he said.

Richard Luersmann, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Luer
smann, living on the Guad- 
alupe-Bexar county line, is 
ranked as one of the top 
hog raisers in that section 
of Texas. Interested in hog 
raising since he was 10. 
Richard, now 18, started 
with one pig in 1939. Last 
year he had 93 pigs in his 
demonstrations. He raises 
Durocs and Poland Chinas. 
Luersmann h a s  grossed 
more than $12,000 during 
the years of his club work.

COTTON ROLLSCounty Agent W. A.
Ruhmann of Tarrant coun- 
ty reports farmers improv-1 (Continued from page 2) 
ing crop yields by using ,ater vearsth,  mil, un
improved varieties of !f ‘ d - ! w 'oped several other novelty 
Ruhmann sees a strong (abrics and these too were 
trend toward special n>- popujar wjm consumers But 
brid corn and improved depression struck in 1929. 
varieties of cotton and oats. and by 1932 the Itasca cotton 
Farmers also are planting mill was faced with a serious 
only tested seeds. problem. There was little

_______ j demand for regular fabrics
T n v a c  A * ,  M A o r i c u l .  I manufactured by the mill andTexas A & M Agncul ui| demand for n0Velty

tural Experiment Station fabrics had not devrioped 
will have available a large
quantity of improved hy
brid corn seed for planting

Manager Has An Idea
About this time Sidney J.

Farmers of Maverick coun
ty will plant more than 2.000 
acres to cover crops, accord
ing to W. M. Sellers, county 
agent, who terms this a wise 
move. Only a few acres were 
planted to cover crops a few 
years ago when Sellers 
launched his campaign. Sel
lers says the principal cover 
crop for this county is hubam 
clover, but that farmers 
are experimenting with vetch 
and Canadian field peas. The

McClennan County Soil 
Conservation District will 
harvest Bermuda g r a s s  
sprigs with a roto-tiller for 
planting by district conser
vators. Information about 
the source and charge for 
the sprigs may be obtained 
by contacting the district

Texas cotton crop for 1947 
will be just about double the 
1946 crop, taking ginnings re
ported by the United States 
Census Bureau as the meas
ure. The Census Bureau re- supervisors of the Soil Con- 
ported 2.826.143 bales ginned servation Service. From 
prior to Dec. 1, 1947, com- now until the middle of 
pared with 1.495.356 bales April is a good time to ob- 
ginned prior to Dec. 1 from tain and plant sprigs of 
the 1946 crop. Lubbock Bermuda grass on hillsides 
county leads the State in the 
number of bales ginned, with 
135.155 bales ginned to Dec.
1. Cameron county ranks 
second with 111,188 bales.

to prevent erosion.

Tomatoes are the leading 
vegetable crop in Texas. 
Texas has a larger acreage 
and a larger production of 
tomatoes than any otherFrancis A. Kutish. Iowa

State College farm expert and State. Plant pathologists 
crops will be plowed under to agricultural WTiter, after a anc* horticulturists of the 
supply humus to the soil, visit to Texas, predicts an- 
Sellers recommends applica- other good year for Texas 
tion of 200 to 400 pounds of farmers. There is little pros- 
20 per cent phosphate” ferti- pect for a depression or farm 
lizer to the acre before plant- price break in the immediate 

■-  ■J— — - r future, he says. “ No immedi
ate signs of a break in the pres

KILL ROACHES
W H I L E  YOU S L E E P*  ______________

S U M #  E A S Y ,  CLEAN W A Y
* Nasty roachaa apod 

food and foddar. Kill 
'em with Steams' Klee 
trie Paste. Works bke 
mafic. Sura daath to 
rata and roachaa for 
ower 69 year*.

iI t  ft $1.M at BmCISTS

Texas A & M College have 
recently outlined a tomato 
improvement program. Va
rieties with greater disease 
resisting qualities and bet
ter eating and canning 
qualities will be developed. 
A variety that will set andent boom are in sight." he bear fruft during the sum.

“  W aiyva H a  m  n n n  ic  rl 1 n_ I __ _ 0  __mer will be sought. Nine
teen trained scientists are 
at work on the program.

repianng roar old radiator u k  for a 
(  oyp -r O r *  made hr

FORT WORTH RADIATOR
MANUFACTURING CO.

W*a» Belknap A U a w  SU.
FORT WORTH 3. TEXAS 

Poll amount o f  cooling ineuJ. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Tawr radiator man can bar It from as.

wrties. “ Home demand is run 
ning at full steam. Only a 
sharp business break, which 
is possible, but not expected,
could cause a big drop in do- County Agent Joe Combs 
mestic demand for farm pro- 0f Jefferson county says 
ducts. Foreign shipments in an unfertilized rice field in 
1948 will be larger. Kutish ĵ s Gff year is worth in 
advises farmers to cut • costs > pasture from 25 to 50

dur
ing toe year. By spending 

feeds in place of grain. Pick $8 to $10 an acre for fer- 
and cull all livestock care- tilizer, and seeding, an im-

Q A f l l A  T  A  D  C .  wherever possible. Use rough- pounds of beef an acre 
I l M f t r l M  I  V n 9  age pasture and high protein ing the year. By spen

—   ---------- -------- ------------ r  «  LH)ill m i s  u m e  O iu u tT j u .
this spring. Director K. D. Files manaKer of the mill 
Lewis says. Farmers co- ;y n c e  1914 had an idea. This 
operating with the station jdea has almost revolutioniz- 
produced hybrid corn on ed the output of this mill and 
approximately 7.000 acres, has proved most profitable. 
Onlv certified hybrid corn While selling the mill s out- 
seed was planted and the Put at wholesale, it had been
harvested corn likewise is necessary to weave many 

. . .  . . fnr samples for customers andcertified as hybrid for salrs1'men considerable yard- 
planting purposes. Tests ajfe remained from these sam- 
conducted during 1 9 4 i  pies. Files offered this leftover 
show that hybrid corn will yardage for sale to local worn- 
outyield other varieties. en of Itasca and to farm

Harris county dairymen 
are experimenting with 
oats and other cold weath
er growing crops in trying 
to develop winter grazing 
for their dairy herds.
George Thomas has sixty 
acres of winter oats on his 
dairy farm l^eo Kaufman.! 
who has long advocated 
winter grazing for dairy 
herds, says that a patch 
of oats will be worth more 
than a ton of hay a day 
to Thomas’ herds. Kauf
man says winter oats as 
grazing will increase milk 
production far more than 
hay. measured pound for . 
pound.

women of that part of Hill coun
ty.

The local women liked the 
fresh fabrics and returned to the 
mill for additional purchase#; 
their friends also came to the 
mill and bought. Soon women 
from more distant point# were 
asking about the new fabrics, 
and letters of inquiry began to 
arrive from other States. These 
fabrics consisted of ratines, os- 
naburgs. crashes and other plain 
weaves, but they could be used 
in the home for slip covers, bed 
s p r e a d s ,  window curtains, 
drapes, etc. Home Demonstra- 

I tion Agents of Hill and other 
Texas counties took great inter- 

; est in these fabrics, and the 
Farm Women Clubs all over the 
State began to learn about the 
many uses to which these no
velty fabrics could be put.

The first thing that Files 
knew his surplus yardage had 
been sold, and there were many 
unfilled orders on hand. Some
thing had to be done.

Itasca Weavers Guild
And so in 1936. File* organ 

j ized the Itasca Weavers Guild, 
put his mill to work in weaving

novelty fabric# to fill the or
der# on hand and other order* 
coming in Ho went farther, 
and put the textile expert# in 
hi# organization to work in de
veloping other novelty fabric* 
suitable for slip cover#, cur
tain#. draperie#, bed spread*, 
luncheon cloths, napkins, and 
other uses as devised by pro
gressive farm women.

Files then decided be would 
devote a substantial part of hi# 
mill to the manufacture of these 
novelty fabric#, that be would 
set up a retail department to 
sell the fabric* direct to con
sumer#. and that he would go 
the full limit in developing 
o t h e r  novelty fabrics. He 
brought Miss Ella Mae Pierce, 
a business woman of experience, 
from Corpus Christi to Itasca to 
become manager of the Itasca 
Weavers Guild, a name given to 
the organization within the cot
ton mill corporation charged 
with developing and selling at 
retail the novelty fabrics.

Advertising Campaign
At the same time. File# 

launched a national advertising 
(Continued on Page 7, column 3)

In the Grit Community 
in Mason county. Mrs. W.
L. Landry and Mrs. Eric 
Bogush make good fruit 
cakes. Their friends said so 
and told others about it.
From this beginning these 
two Texas farm women 
have built a business and 
the sales of fruit cake have 
averaged more than 5.000 
pounds a year for the last 
several years. During the 
war they specialized in 
cakes baked in cans to be ‘
sent overseas. Now the Camellia oats is a crop 
demand is for pan-baked that is doing well in Jef- 
cakes. ferson county. Farmers

---------- , and stockmen of this coun-
Crops were harvested in ty are using this crop as a 

Texas in 1947 from a total winter growing forage to 
of 28.696.000 acres, com- fill the gap between wild 
pared with 26.937.000 grasses and early spring 
acres in 1946. Cotton was grazing crops. By using 
picked from 8,237.000 acres camellia oats as a grazing 
which produced 3,360,000 crop it has been possible to 
bales. The yield was an av- provide year around graz- 
erage of 195 pounds of lint ing for their stock, 
cotton per acre. Wheat was 
harvested from 7.310.000 
acres with a total yield of 
124.270.000 bushels. Wheat 
was planted on 7,587.000

USE TEXAS FABRICS IN ALASKA . . . When the Itasca Weavers Guild conducted 
a nationwide contest for attractive homes decorated with fabrics woven bv the Itasca 
cotton mill, this picture was submitted by a housewife in Alaska. Her window cur
tains. draperies, chair upholstery, table cover and shag rug are products of the Itasca 
Weavers Guild. Itasca. Texas.

Mrs. T. L. Ernst of Atascosa 
county has built a sizeable 
turkey business. This is the 
fourth year she has been sell
ing turkeys on a large scale. 
This year she raised 630 
broad breasted turkeys for 
the market. When Mrs. Ernst 
started her turkey business

But the record cotton crop of 
nearly 3.360.000 bales was al
so an important development 
with cotton selling at better 
than 30 cents a pound. Texas 
recovered some of its foreign 
export trade in cotton. South 
Texas produced a record crop 
of short varieties of milo

four years ago. she sold only j maize and other grain sor 
to individuals and the local ghums, the kind that can be

Mrs. George F. Bishop, 
Route 1, Temple, Bell 

w «  .,uo.,uuu county, has turned a hobby
acres. Corn was planted on LP*0. a. Pr,°iitab ? business. 
2,973.000 acres and har- Back in 1932 Mrs Bishop 
vested from 2,945.000 acres. s} .a ,r * e d se^*nS canned 
The crop gathered amount- c™cken to a few friends 
ed to 48.592.000 bushels. who insls.ted on buying a

fully. Use more labor-saving 
equipment. Step up rat, in
sect and disease control. Use 
improved seed varieties and 
sufficient fertilizer.

Droved pasture could be 
had worth about 200 
Dounds of beef pier acre.

MAKE YOOR OWN

LEATHER
BELTS-BILLFOLDS

UATMCft CRAtf . . . learn Ihit •may 
riwpk way I* mail* monay. Mole* afl 
km#t a4 hand tecU# leather geo*i. 
Hiacfcl ly-Tawdy Has everything far Is elk 
er CrmH . . . Modelling Taels, Leather, o#c. 
Write today!

For FREE CATALOG
HINCKLEY TANDY LEATHER COMPANY

O. BOX 791 FORT WOftTH 1, TEXAS

Austrian winter peas is 
a new crop now being tried 
by Fort Bend county farm
ers. County Agent R. I. 
Worthingtort' reports the 
peas are coming along in 
fine shape and that within 
thirty to sixty days there 
will be plenty of tall stor
ies about how these peas 
are growing. Most of the 
peas in that county were 
planted on seed beds, since 
it has been found that they 
do not do so well with 
“ wet feet.”

ed to 48,592.000 bushels.
Oats were planted on 1,-
758.000 acres and harvest
ed from 1,488.000 acres, 
with a total yield of 31,-
248.000 bushels. The Low- - -----  —
er Rio Grande Valley pro- yf â sn s£ e sold an avera8e 
duced 5,800.000 boxes of of  ̂00° cans of chicken a

lew cans because it was so 
good. The demand for her 
canned chicken grew and 
she tried to meet the de
mand. For the first ten

produce house. Now her bus
iness has expanded. A San 
Antonio dealer buys fifty 
birds each year to be given 
as Christmas presents to his 
employees, and two other cus
tomers have standing orders 
for forty turkeys each Christ
mas.

grapefruit. Texas produced -vear.
5.800,000 boxes of oranges the chickens she used in 
and 24.000.000 boxes of canning but her business 
grapefruit. Texas produc- Srevv until she had to go 
ed 1.696,000 bushels of|int.° lhe markets and buy 
peaches, 402,000 bushels of chickens. She could not 
pears and 1,300.000 tons of raise enough to meet the 
grapes. The pecan yield of c‘rr,anr4 u

Dr. R. G. Garvin, who owns 
and operates farms in Portu
gese East Africa and Rho
desia. has been spending con
siderable time in Texas 
studying the methods of Tex
as farmers in raising grain 

a 4. f  , 1 . . sorghums. On his farms in
Ahl ! l S!  l h: . .:* !? *  Dr Garvin has inUX

duced many new crops, and 
ne intends to introduce grain 
sorghums. He will USe 
methods of planting and cul-

all varieties was 21,000.000 
pounds. Peanut growers 
picked and threshed 372,-

demand. She now has cen 
tered her interests on the 
canning and does not try 
to raise chickens. Mrs.

harvested by combine. The 
growing market for threshed 
grain from these sorghums 
means an increase in this 
type of farming in Texas. 
Sweet potatoes, flax and pea
nuts have becom e major 
money-making crops in Tex
as.

A campaign to increase in
terest in fruit trees in Lamar 
county conducted by the 
Paris News has resulted in 
sale of 7,638 fruit trees. Spe
cial field day demonstrations 
were held with J. S. Rosbor- 
ough. Texas A. & M. exten
sion horticulturist, explain
ing details as to proper plant
ing and care of fruit trees. 
Orders were taken through

p iL A C U  CXI I Vi U 1IC 3I1U U  O U , *  ----------------- --
725,000 pounds of peanuts. Bishop says that 3,500 cans 
Other crops harvested ^er chicken were ship- 
were: barley, 2,520.000 overseas.
bushels; rye, 350,000 bush- ---------
els; popcorn, 5,200,000 ui . .
pounds; grain sorghums, lt f  yf had 
Afi.313.0n0 bushels- • ila o o lfV 11?  ,n . flndlng S o m e

CAT AND THE KID m e m m e m By Rosol

66,313,000 bushels; silage nnamg s o m e
sorghums, 270.000 tons. 8 ^lackeyed peas for that

6 New Year good luck lunch
or dinner. Reports indi
cate that the traditional
good luck item for New
Year dinner was scarce 
and hard to find. Elmore 
T o r n  of Taylor, well 
known for his agricultural
work with the East Texas
Chamber of Commerce,
comes up with an explana
tion. He knows his black- 
eyes for he worked with 
them for years in the East 
Texas Chamber. Tom says 
blackeyes are scarce now 
because East Texas farm-1 
ers have learned that other* 
varieties are more profit
able. Purple hull peas of 
the same family tree a *

. grown a lot now because 
y  they are hardier and bear 

more prolifically.

tivation he has learned in his Ithe newspaper for trees a 
tour of Texas. Dr. Garvin Deliveries are to b<
spent some time with Dr R mac ê in January.
E K a r P er of the Texas Ex- —  ____________________
pmraent Station near Lub- A „

See For Ourself
varieties of grain cnroKnm w **'• v»n#y u
that have b e ln  d e v e l o p  SS. 7.V2
the Texas Plains <x£mrv 
Sm-ghums in Africa grow i7n
I eel tall. at • h*aatlfoJ Oil Hmh la IH

Texas farm crops in 1947

K iM S B L iS a ia
s i t t t S

W9mt w H ktot rhanr*. w  
toUal*n*r tHUwat afcii

RIO GRANDE 
VALLEY TOURS

FOR the BEST SALES and SERVICE 
w  Vonr CATTLE, HOGS —  SHEEP to

DAGGETT-KEEN COM. CO.
DMAS. DAftBCTT
Cattle Salesman

rORT WORTH, TEXAS 
ESTABLISHED I H f

USLIHof Salesman Sheep Sal4
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. FAST DISAPPEARING
r e rapidly disappearing, 

i oner counted its reindeer 
t, is down to not more than

|jy, director of the Indian Ex- 
Be in the Government - In 
fcnent. reports that Alaska’s 
m be*n disappearing at an 
b during the last few years. 
|pd of 84.000 purchased by the 
(from  non-native owners in 
feas dwindled to 24.500, less 

J  the number at time of pur- 
fc-owned herds, estimated at 
gyears ago. have dropped to

easons St. Nick may have 
lis sleigh a

hence are: * .
ird winters.

have en- 
>w that cov- 
Ichens which

|razed condi- 
Ys terrain 
rds to green

est important 
id marauding

Bnent seeking 
ipletion from 
fcrs of whales, 
d  other sea 
or which Es- 

mtroduced 
■  Siberia in 
prere assigned 
lagos tlirough-

n ijf*  ^nd drifted into non-
. ownf‘fship, either through purchaseor capture of strays.

m/ . ? r* years the sale of reindeermeat to the luxury’ markets of the United 
atates became big business. One com- 
any claimed to have sold 260.000 reindeer.

out the public fancy changed and the 
reindeer steak industry dwindled. In 1937 
t ongress authorized the purchase of all 
pri’vately-owned herds and their redistri
bution to the natives.

Altogether, Lcoley says, the govern- 
ment purchased 84,000 reindeer for $330,- 
000 However, the war retarded their 
distribution. A 1940 survey estimated 
there were 253,000 reindeer in 56 main 
herds, meeting much of the food and 
clothing needs of 15,000 native Eskimos.

jfCars the rein- 
abundant it 

>lc to count 
|y. Estimates 
»r at the peak 
; conservative 

to 2.500.- 
1 as 1939 one 

►port placed 
>0,000

?r have to be herded, not 
rtion against wolves but to 

>vmg all winter long to new 
?n and moss which is their 
>f food Summer time for- 
turiant Alaskan ranges was 

lem
lacked funds for herders.

HIS OWN BUSINESS 
SCHOOL HOURS

rom New Orleans States) 
story' of a modern scholar 

|led $11,000 in the past th re e  
jg his own business after 
.lis name is Charle- Pr;ngle 
[venue, Biloxi. Miss . but 

11s him “ Chucky 
eyes sparkling. Chuckv. a 

p :  high school, said. 1 want- 
own ^pending money but 

w  paper route.”
ither had a chance to buy 
ichines and be figured the 

Beam mathematics is actual 
B e  turned the machines over 
ith the agreement that the 
Id be repaid
,s the responsibility worried 
first but he went right ahead 

,jt the places most likely to 
it stamp machines Four of 
were placed when he took

a natural. Business firms 
from the service by saving 

tune in making change and 
dps. besides the convenience 
>rt time Chucky had all the 
d, and he related with 

Je. “ Before the year was 
Bid the $400

way Chucky operates his 
;uys an average of $80 worth 
?ek and then the home work
and cardboard folders come 
rated sheets and must be 
size to fit the machine slot. 
s work but Chucky feels 
.mely lucky to have his mo- 

_r to help him out at night 
;er supper, and on occasions 
ave been known to enjoy 

If folding stamps 
.mps are placed in the fold- 
icks the folders in groups of 
her with a rubber band, 
placed into a tin box. ready 
1.
worked out an effective 

..ring the stamps and placing 
>lders so that it’s only a mat- 

hours' work to prepare a 
f; however, on one occasion 
Ip and had to look through 

folders to find it! 
a week after school Chucky 

,iks the machines. He finds 
one machine a week out of 

,jirs it on the spot To the 
pou mechanically minded he 
ras a case of necessity. 1 had 

line apart and put it back 
I knew it.”
fason is summertime when 

Special holidays such as 
Bter, Mother s Day. he does 
business and then his profit 
,. $20 a week. When busi- 
he clears about $10 a week, 
be made from volume and 
it’s hard to believe that a 
made when one considers 

lived. For example, when 
fjosits a nickel he gets lout 
ips. You naturally think 

a penny profit from the

!
esn't. First there is the cost 
rd folder, then the business 
le machine is located gets 
f the take. Then, and only 
icky begin to count the pro
climate is my worst enemy," 
At first the stamps stuck 

he lost some. But losing 
ig money and it m a d e  him 

So now he keeps a light 
■ closet where he stores his 
Rnt further than that toward 
k enemy Chucky designed 
clever little bag which he 
lemtcal for absorbing damp- 

one in each machine.

IF THE LOCOMOTIVE
io live near a railroad know 

lie of the locomotive means 
that the signals blown by 
the cab « “< heard and read 

an or conductor in the ca-
id of the, train . „
“ motive equipped with a

DO YOU CHEW SUGARCANE?
Most children like to chew sugarcane. 

Some of their elders say that sugar causes 
decay of teeth and is harmful.

Children’s Village, a privately supported 
school for unadjusted boys, in Dobbs Fer
ry. N. Y.. is launching an experiment that 
will decide once and for all whether the 
chewing of sugarcane by children is harm
ful.

A group of 100 boys will chew more than 
a mile of sugarcane stalks every three 
weeks in a study to determine whether the 
sugar in the sugarcane causes tooth decay. 
Another experiment will determine wheth
er chewy foods help prevent tooth cavities.

Three groups of youngsters will partici
pate in the tests. One group will chew- 
sugarcane. A second group will receive in 
addition to regular food, sugar in a liquid 
solution. The third group will eat only 
normal diet. The results of the experiments 
will not be known for a year.

DEADLY PENNIES
Oscar, prize sea lion of the San Fran

cisco Zoo. is dead. Oscar lost his life as a 
result of human nonsense.

Thoughtless visitors, just to be smart, 
threw him pennies which he swallowed. 
Some of the coins were of the wartime zinc 
variety, and they, coming in contact with 
his digestive juices, poisoned him— just as 
surelv as though he had oaten arsenic. Au
topsy disclosed that his stomach contained 
three pounds, fourteen ounces of coins, in
cluding 514 pennies. 27 nickels, 8 dimes, 
a quarter and two tokens.

150 CATS IN MOVIES
Sam Goldwyn in Hollywood ordered 150 

cats, to be used during the making of a 
film. The film-farmer who received the ur
gent order was almost in despair until he 
thought of the city pound.

As luck had it, the city poundkeeper had 
just concluded a roundup of the city’s un
wanted felines. He handed over 150.

The film-farmer collected $2.50 a day for 
each cat. But the day came when they were 
no longer needed. Nobody wanted them. 
However, the city poundkeeper took them 
back when the film-farmer outlined the 
ido» he had for getting rid of them.

The following day a notice appeared in 
the newspapers. It stated that the pound- 
keeper had on hand a number of cats that 
had been in the movies. Sales price, each, 
$1.00.

Within 24 hours every cat in the pound 
had a nice new home.

\  -.
REINDEER !• AST DISAPPEARING . . . Alaska now has 
only a lew thousand rrindeer, compared w’ith half a mil
lion a few years ago. I.ack of moss and lichens for winter 
grazing is the rause of their disappearance.

“ If there actually are only 50.000 rein
deer left in Alaska,’ ’ says Cooley, “ the 
territory could be supporting twice that 
number right now.

“ And if the normal supply of moss were 
restored—a process that might take many 
years— Alaska could easily handle five 
times as many reindeer as she has now.”

w-histlc is said to have been the “Sandus
ky.” which was built in Paterson, N. J. It 
made its first run on what is now the New 
York Central Railroad out of Sandusky, 
Ohio, in 1837. Since its inception, the lo
comotive whistle developed into a part of 
the language of the railroader and became 
another means of communication. The 
standard code of operating rules, observed 
throughout most of the United States, pre
scribes many engine whistle signals, of 
which the following are some:

One short blast, apply brakes; two longs, 
release brakes and proceed; one long and 
three shorts, for the flagman to protect the 
rear of the train; four longs, for the flag
man to return from the west or south; five 
long, flagman return from east or north; 
four shorts, call for signals; three shorts, 
back up when standing.

On a passenger train when running, the 
three shorts mean orders have been re
ceived to stop at the next passenger sta
tion. One long blast is used in approaching 
stations, junctions or railroad crossings. 
Two long and one short and one long means 
the train is approaching a public grade 
crossing. Succession of short blasts gives 
an alarm for persons or animals on the 
track Two short blasts are answer to any 
signal not otherwise provided for. One long 
and two shorts is used to call attention of 
other trams' crew to signals displayed for 
a following section. Two longs and one 
short show the approach of a point of meet
ing another train or the signal to show 
waiting until a specified time.

There are many other whistle signals, 
of course, some designed to take care of 
local conditions on the different railroads.

COTTON MILLS
(Continued from Page 6) 

campaign to support his Itasca 
Weavers*Guild idea. The re
sponse to this campaign was im
mediate and so encouraging 
that soon it was necesary to 
build an addition to the mill, 
provide office quarters and dis
play rooms for the products of 
the mill being sold direct from 
mill to consumer

Miss Pierce said the Itasca I 
Weavers Guild now has regular & 
customers in every one of the 
loriy-eight States, in Alaska, 
and in a number of foreign 
countries. More than 50,000 
names appear on the mailing 
list, all satisfied customers as 
shown by the frequent repeat 
orders.

In a contest conducted by the 
Itasca Weavers Guild last year 
in which prizes were awarded 
for the most attractive use of 
these fabrics in home decora
tion. entries were received 
from every State, even from 
Alaska, and other remote coun
tries.

Developing New Fabrics
The Weavers Guild is devot

ing special attention to the de
velopment of new fabrics. At 
present twenty-six special fa
brics are listed and samples of 
these are sent to any person on 
request. Width of fabrics runs 
from 36 to 60 inches.

One handicap that has retard
ed development oi noveuy in 
brics at Itasca is the lack of 
a dyeing plant in Texas. The 
Weavers Guild has been forced  
to send all yarn used in weav
ing colored fabrics or fabrics 
with color stripes to a dyeing 
plant in Chattanooga. Tenn., for 
dyeing.

No other cottonl mill west of 
the Mississippi River has made 
a specialty of fabrics like those 
woven at Itasca by the Weavers 
Guild, and the mill is the larg
est producer of such fabrics in 
the United States,

But the cotton mill of the 
Itasca Manufacturing Company 
and the Itasca Weavers Guild 
are not alone among Texas cot
ton mills in developing new fa
brics and in contributing to the 
transfer of the cotton textile in
dustry from the New England 
States to the South and South
west.

Other Mills Active
The cotton mill at Post. Gar

za county, in far West Texas, 
established by the late C. W.
Post of breakfast cereal tame. 
was one of the first cotton nulls ™  <*' the two ve Texas
in Texas to specialize on some ”  h . «particular fabric. This mill de- This land addition made Jeffer- 
veloped a fine cotton sheeting ~ n, the largest county in the

r ,  ,___. ___, ... State instead of Brewster, whichfor bed sheets and pillow cases, i ., , ___ ,_,!  had held that honor. •____________________________sold under the trade name of
Post-Tex products. Post-Tex
sheets and pillow cases are
know'll to home makers from one
border of the United Slates to
the other. This mill has been
one of the most successfully op-. . , ... , ...
crated mills in the State largely j *heU borderme theseStates w,l
because it centered its activi- ** c x Ptored and drll‘ ?d 1“ r " ‘ 
ties on this particular product.! ‘ here *  " 0 doubt- \ nd, ! l

The Texas Textile Mills of L\ ? T ,a ' n tl?al ™any ° ‘ f,e.lds 
which C. H Miller of Dallas is b® developed far out in the
head with cotton mills at Dal- , u ... . ....
las. McKinney. Corsicana. Waco „  ° " p
and other Texas points is now Underwater drilling, under-

FROM THE T HC US A ND WI NDOW BAKERI ES OF S u / t'/ i/ tf IJiSCUl/s. me £

and even khaki duck for uni
forms.

Mills in Houston, Gonzales, 
Corsicana and Waco, among 
others, have been outstanding in 
filling large government orders 
ahead of schedule. Since the 
end of the war. all the Texas 
mills have turned their atten
tion to peacetime production 
and the numerous novelty fa
brics now being produced stand 
as evidence of the fact that Tex
as can grow', spin and weave 
cotton into fabrics that compare 
favorably with any produced in 
the United States, not only in 
quality and workmanship, but 
in delicacy of design and colors. 
The time is coming when Texas 
will have large dyeing plants 
in which Texas-spun yarn can 
be dyed and then woven by the 
Texas mills into fabrics as good 
and as attractive as any woven 
by mills with a century or*more 
of experience back of them.

FOR SALE— Miscellaneous I SALESMEN WANTED
WK H AVE for immediate delivery Use fo l
lowing items, f.o.b. St. l/ouis. M o.: Oak 
Rase Shoe No. 8422. 4r per lin. ft. ; Inside 
Threshold* ioak t, 60c each ; Oak la n d in g  
Treads 17 and 42 in long. 11.10 each ; Ce
dar Closet L ining in., 1170.00 pei i*
ft.. ’ « in. Glim Plywood. 3-ply 4*6 ft., 
i 'and«-d 2 sides, sound facet, $150.00 per 
M ft. A-k for quantity prices. S O IT H - 
KRN OAK FLOORING A 1.L1R. CO.. 4453 
Duncan Ave., St. I/ouia. Mo.

PI YW OODS
Vg-in. PLY G l'M  plywood 4*6 fu Sound 
face, nanded 2 sides. SlaO.OO per M ft 
f.o.b. St. Aek for quanuty prices.
SOUTHKRN OAK FLOORING A P L Y 
WOOD CO.. 4453 Duncan Ave., St. Louis, M..
COM HINES. BALERS bought and sold. 
Write fu ll particular-. M ILLARD RICH- 
W oN. De i>*on. Texas

SALESMEN: Sell rebuilt Singer 
consoles, portables. Desk models 
and treadles. Lowest prices in 
the country. Many of our repre
sentatives making $100.00 per 
week, write for complete de
tails.
SHELTON SEWING MACHINE 

COMPANY 
113 E. Main St. 
Richmond. Va.

P O E M S
POEMS wanted for musical setting. Send 
poem f ir immediate con-ideration. Ha- 
mann Servi 587 Manhattan Building. 
Milwaukee, W isconsin.

NURSERY

FINDING OIL
(Continued from Page 5)

The continental shelf along the 
Louisiana coast extends for more 
than 100 miles from shore and 
adds several million acres to 
that State.

That the entire continental

ROSE BL'SHK.S. W orld's best bints on 
care and culture. Free illustrated catalog. 
McCI.UNG BROS. ROSE N lT tS K R Y . Kt. 
&. Tyler. Texas
Wanted two or three com m ercial growers 
o f  tree everbearing Idackberrie* in each 
county. No com petition, nets up to $1,500 
per acre yet they grow in any backyard 
or garden— produces up to si* gallons pet 
plant. Six plant*, $5.00. Special price on 
a -re  planting. Write for literature. Prop
agated only by A. E. Boothe A Son. 
W eatherford. Texas.
NURSERY’ TR K I F ner tree*
that live. Papershell pecans $3, larger 
sixe S5. Peaches 50 cent*. Pear*, apples, 
apricots, plurm $1. SHANK NL'RSKRIES. 
Clyde. Texas. la rgest  Apple orchard in 
Texa* *’
SEND for our price list o f  nursery stork. 
W O M A C K 'S  N U RSERY. De Ix*>n. Texas.

specializing on flowered fa
brics for draperies, window cur
tains, table linens, slip covers 
and similar uses. These fabrics 
have met popular approval, and. 
backed by national advertising, 
are increasing in volume

taken at first in shallow water, 
was comparatively simple. An 
island was made by dredging 
shell and sand from the bottom 
or from some nearby reef On 
this man-made island, which 
generally had to be protected

The cotton mill at Ncw agamxt the washing effect of 
Braunfels, one of the first mills wa,ves by bulkheadmg. the der-
to be built in Texas, and in op rlc* ,and °}' ng wf.re placed 
eration before the War Between ,  Bpl as he operation moved
the States, was the first mill in arlhor out lnU)_, the Gulf„  and 
the State to weave colored fa- tho wa.\fr « " ' »  d?®P“ - a F a 
brics, While this mill does not "  me' hod was f,oand' Wht're 
have a complete dyeing plant. tb'  " a,t’r was not J00 dpoP. an 
the fabrics woven long have °ld barge, was sunk so that it 
been noted for high quality of resJ,pd f"-mly on the bottom, 
workmanship * and the deck of th,<? submerged

DuHng World War I and barge took the place of the man-
World War II every cotton mill !nade ,sla" d J he derr‘cku "S* 
in Texas was employed at max- built on the barge which also 
imum capacity weaving cotton Provided space for the rig and 
duck of various weights for the other equipment, 
government. The Texas mills New » « " > » «  PlaMorm 
made a notable contribution to Kcrr-McGoe Oil Industries is 
vietorv in their large output of K,v,i;n crrd',1 f ° r developing the
Army duck for tents, tarpaulins dril' m« pla^ orm pow bc,ln« . . .  . . .  | used for drilling in deep water

The McDermott Co. of New Or- 
_ _ _ _ — leans did the engineering work

First off-shore well on the 
Texas coast is being drilled in 
Copano Bay off Roekport by the 
Atlantic Refining Company The 

1 test, spudded just before Christ
mas, is drilling ahead in search 
(or oil in the same formation 
as wells now producing on the 
nearby coastal land. Drillers ex
pect to go to 7,500 feet.

As the water where this well
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is being drilled is only little 
more than four feet deep, the 

• company built a dike for a road 
from the mainland 695 feet out 
into Copano Bay. An island 125 
x 160 feet was built at the end 
of this roadway. Both road
way and island are built of shell 
hauled by truck from the coast 
near Roekport

Million Paid for Leases
Another oil company that has 

secured leases on 120.480 acres 
of submerged land along the 
Texas coast at a cost of S 1.383.- 
467. is that headed by the vet
eran Oklahoma and Texas wild
catter, Michael L. (Mike) Bene- 
dum. now living in Pittburgh. 
P&.

Benedum has been conducting 
tests and experiments along the 
Texas coast for the last two 
years and believes he has locat
ed an oil-bearing 'Structure. He 
expects to find oil at about 2.000 
feet, but says his drilling rigs 
will be able to go 16.000 feet 
if necessary. Drilling is to start 
in May.

Benedum has developed a 
huge half-million-dollar float 
which he will use as a drilling 
platform. This float will be so 
anchored to the bottom of the 
Gulf that drilling operations can 
be carried bn as well as on firm j 
land.

Already one drilling float has 
been made 100 x 120 feet. On 
this float will be placed der
ricks to drill three wells at one 
location'—one vertical and two 
slanting.

Improved methods for build
ing islands and platforms from 
which wells can be drilled in 
deep water, and hydroplane 
service from the mainland, will 
insure more deeper drilling 
along the Gulf Coast and devel
op many oil fields that lie un
discovered underneath the ocean

WANTED TO BUY
COM BINE W A N TE D  Cm * A -6. laic 
hhxH  FOR SA LE  1®44 Ann Arbor. Jr. 
pickup baicr M ILLA R D  RICHMON. De 
Lron. Texa*.

SEEDS AND PLANTS
TR E A TE D  B U FF ALO  GRASS SEED—  
T rvaird to inorraac Lh«* gerrm nation, 
making for better and quicker utrinit- 
Priced reanoneble W rite for latest 
price* M ILLER SEED CO.. 3737 J St.. 
Lincoln. Nebraska.
GIST AND PI A N T  m i  ■ o ra  large and 
fine quality gladiolu* bull* now for May 
bloom. 89c th«- doken : $6 the 100, po*t- 
paid. A. C. P. TY'l KR. 1709 Live Oak 
S t ,  Beaumont, Texa*.

G IA N T EXH IBITIO N  Cryanthemums, 
Bergen R»d Gold. Gold I.ode. ,Silver*heen. 
Enehantres* Pink. Kidder Yellow Mo
hawk R«xl Purple Monarch. Norma Pink 
Gold. 25<- each. Dai*y Mums. Hardy A»- 
ter*. Ar.lramum*. Red. White. Pink, l.av- 
enilar. Y’ eliow. 15 for $1.00. MRS. 
P E A R L  SAFFE LS, Pi.*gah. Alabama, 
Route 1.

DODGE’S FAM OUS Onion Plante— Now 
ready large hand selected uniform  *ize 
actual rount open field grown Cry*tal 
W ax and Yellow Bermuda O n i o n  
plants. For thirty year* grower* and 
*hipper* o f  extra quality plants. Satisfied 
customer* in every state. Prompt ship
ment. Sa‘ L-fartion guaranteed. W rite for 
price* DODGE P L A N T  FARM S. Ray- 
mondville, Texaa.
TU BEROSE Bu wo-Y'eai x>m
ing size, single and double. $1.00 per doz
en ; 1.000. $50 00 : Bulblet*. lc  each. Post
paid. E. E. D R E W R Y . G riffin . Georgia.
ST R A W B E R R Y  P L A N T S  —  Certified —  
Missionary, Mlakemore, Klondvke. Grown 
on new land, well rooted, m a o  packed. 
Postpaid — 100. $1.00 ; 250. *2.25 ; 500.14.00 
Complete price list free. ROMINES 
P L A N T  FARM. Dayton. Tenn

LIVESTOCK
OIC hog* Cleanest, whitest, healthiest, 
fastest-grow ing, quickest m aturing Pig*. 
$20 Bred gi.L* $85 to $100. Y’ oung hoar*, 
f-eadv for .«*rvi< e $50 la rg e r  $75. 
SH A N K S HOG FARM Clyde. Texas

POULTRY
4*lABY' CHICKS— “ Better, cheaper chirks.
30 breed.*. prom pt -hipment. SH AN KS 
PO U LTR Y FARM Clyde Texas.’ ’

MACHINERY
FOR S A L K . Model 1500 Failing Drill, 
truck mounted, water truck, drill stem, 
ail tools and spare part* Everything in 
excellent condition Priced to sell. 
LEW IS C C LEVEN G ER Box 25. Tele
phone No. 543. Cordell, Oklahoma.
FIVE TR AC TO R  OU TFIT com plete with 
trailers, pickup, truck, plow* and small 
tools for sale 5 l -a miles \ W  o f Grand- 
fall*. Tex W. E. ANDERSON . Grand- 
falD , Texas.
TRAC TO R S for  Sale —  New and late 
models, fully equipped, two Ford 3 H 
Farmail. 2 H John Deere, 3 B Farmall. 
1 Oliver 60. 1 Oliver 70. 1 Oliver com 
bine. 1947 model. J. A. PENNY  
IM PLEM ENT. Phone 203, Corsicana. 
Texas. _____

UNIVERSAL ELECTRIC 
HOME PRESSURE 

SYSTEMS
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Household Helps
‘ tfta$ ■ insac Mi t »

r* .Mrtt results m te W " W ™

Examine yourself As parent, do you 
take a genuine interest in your child’s 
school life? Be interested in his teachers 
and the school activities that absorb so 
much of your child's time and interest.

Visit your child’s school whenever spec
ial events are planned for parents. If you 
are interested in school plays, your child 
will be interested too. And remember that 
when he performs before audiences, he is 
acquiring poise and confidence in him
self Take an interest in your child's 
studies If he is failing in a certain sub
ject. discover what the reason might be. 
Teach your child to give a little extra time 
to the subjects that give him a bad time. 
Also, it might be well to talk over the 
situation with his teacher. Together yon 
may be able to overcome the difficuty. 
Help your child to select a course of study 
that is suited to his nature. If he has ex
ceptional creative ability, see that he is 
given an opportunity to be trained along 
those lines. But be sure his course is a 
well-rounded one. Supervise your child's 
home study and protect him from inter
ruptions during study hours.

Tasty Kellogg’s All-Bran and luscious 
raisins . . . m -m -m , there's a mouth
watering flavor combination!

2 tablespoons \  cup milk
shortening 1 cup sifted (taw

% cop sugar S  teaspoon salt
1 egg 2!% teaspoons
1 cup Kellogg’s baking powder 

All-Bran S  cup raisins
Blend shortening and sugar thor
oughly add egg and beat welL Stir 
to Kellogg's All-Bran and milk. Let
tm * m tu most of moisture ts taken 
up. Sift flour with salt and baking 
powder: stir in raisins. Add to first 
mixture and stir only uniM flour dis
appears. Pill greased muffin pans two-

‘Take an interest in yo«r child's studies.

VITAMIN A AND CAROTINE IN HUMAN FOODS
G. S. PRAPS, Collaborating Chemist The eating of liver was prescribed 4.000 

years ago. Not until 1917 was it recog
nized that the cure for certain types of 
night-blindness depended on the newly- 
recognized fat-soluble vitamin A, which is 
present in liver.

Vitamin A is also sometimes called fat- 
soluble A. Its presence a in sufficient 
amounts promotes appetite, digestion, 
growth and long life, maintains health 
and vigo/. prevents certain infections es
pecially of the eyes and lungs, and is es
sential for normal reproduction, lactation 
and rearing of the young. When deficient 
or when absent from the diet, human be
ings and young animals nrfay suffer from 
retardation of growth. Older animals, 
when the bodily stores of vitamin A are 
exhausted, and when receiving insuffi
cient vitamin A or carotme, may suffer 
from loss of appetite, night-blindness, in
fections of the eyes, kidneys, bladder and 
alimentary canals. Vitamin A occurs in 
livers, milk, butter and eggs. Some fish 
bver oils contain high amounts of vitamin 
A.

Carolines occur in vegetables and fruits, 
especially in green or yellow parts of 
them. They can be converted to vitamin 
A in the animal body. Garotifies are 
yellow in color, while vitamin A is color
less.

LIGHTER FREIGHT CARS
Freight car designers are 

seeking lighter construction* 
to reduce “dead weights.” S. 
M. Fetton, president a# the 
American Railway Car Insti
tute. believes present weights 
can be reduced by as much as 
seven tons, saving railroads 
$150,000-000 a year.

A. <& M. College of Texas.
It is now well recognized that an ade

quate human diet must contain carbohy
drates, fats, proteins, minerals £nd vita
mins in certain amount. The carbohy
drates. fats, and proteins supply energy 
(calories), which is usually expressed in 
terms of metabolized energy although it 
may also be expressed as productive en
ergy. The energy is used for carrying on 
vital activities, keeping the body warm, in 
materials for growth, for work and gain 
in weight. In addition to their use for 
energy, the proteins are used for growth 
and replacement of the muscles, organs, 
blood and other parts of tne animal body. 
The minerals calcium and phosphorus are 
used to form and repair bones and other 
tissues Other minerals, including sodi
um. chlorine (salt), iodine, iron, magnesi
um. maganese and copper are needed for 
various purposes of the body.

Vitamms are organic compounds which 
are required m very small quantities for 
the maintenance and normal growth of 
animals, including man.

The failure of vision in dim light, re
ferred to as night-blindness, was knqwn 
to the ancient Egyptians, and corrective 
treatment is now known to be justified.

are tender. Garnish liberal
ly with chopped parsley, and 
serve right in baking dish.

been promised a new Victoria 
blight-resistant oat variety byl 
1949.

Experimental stations m 
Nebraska, Iowa and Kansas 
worked with the United 
States Department of Agri
culture m developing the new 
variety. It was christened 
Nemaha, since Nemaha coun
ties in Kansas and Nebraska 
are in its area of ase.

About 2.500 bushels were 
produced last year, but no 
seed will be available for gen
eral distribution until next 
year, it was said.

CO-H IS  PREFER BRAINS
Penn State College 

dents have decided it nughk 
be easy to waltz year way to 
college popularity, but the 
average co-eds much prefer 
the brainy type. A poll by 
students showed the most 
popular men with wnmen are 
intelligent, honest. loyal and 
dependable. The survey also 
showed that the most vnpop* 
alar students were lazy, 
boastful and tardy.

Workers at the $20,000,000 
atomic energy plant at Cana- 
da s national research council, 
located at Chalk River. On
tario. can be seen walking to 
their jobs. Experiments there 
have opened many new ave
nues into atomic research, ac
cording to Canadian authori
ties. The plant is closely 
guarded by soldiers at all 
times.

onto greased baking sheet and 
bake at 375 degrees Farenheit

(Makesfor 12 to 15 minutes, 
about four dozen cookies.)

Dr. R. J. Havens, reports 
from Washington that the lat
est word about temperatures 
up yonder is that atmospheric 
temperatures probably rise to 
about 1.830 degrees above 
zero art 150 miles altitude.

OLD-TIME WAGON YARDS
Many old-timers in Texas 

and Oklahoma can recall with 
distinct nostalgia the wagon 
yards of 40 to 50 years ago. 
These historical landmarks, 
the forerunners of our first 
hotels, did much toward 
creating communities as well 
as paving the way for our 
modern highway system.

Prior to the beginning of 
this century, man transport
ed his goods and his family 
by horse, ass or ox. With his 
coming, an increasing need

PROBLEM OF BAD BOYS
You think that the boy who gets into 

trouble comes from the wrong side of the 
railroad tracks*

That he's a boy who hates school?
A boy who is embittered with his par

ents?
Well, you re nearly all wrong!
A survey just completed by William W. 

Wattenberg. associate professor of educa
tional psychology at Wayne University, 
Detroit, proves it.

Working with material collected by the 
Crane Prevention Bureau of the Detroit 
Police Department. Wattenberg has found 
that more than 80 per cent of the boys 
who get into trouble come from homes 
“with adequate incomes ”

Wha< s more, the majority of them like 
their parents and have no aversion to 
school

In check mg a wider group of statistics 
which included cases which had not got 
mto court. Wattenberg found that only 15 
per cent of the boys came from “substand
ard buildings. ”

The largest group of boys came from 
“average neighborhoods.”

*Tt makes boys m trouble a problem of

the whole city and not of stum districts 
alone,” Wattenberg said.

But, despite their attitude toward then- 
parents, the boys had suffered from ne
glect. In one-third of the cases, the boys 
reported that their parents were absent 
during the day. And in half the cases, 
the parents were away most of the night.

This neglect was reflected even more 
strikingly in the fact that in barely one- 
twelfth of the cases did parents regularly 
take part m any of their son's activties.

The “ bad boys” usually came from 
fairly large families, having both brothers 
and sisters. Fewer than one boy in 11 
was an only child.

That broken homes result in juvenile 
offenders was strikingly reaffirmed by the 
study.

Fathers serve to keep their boys in line 
better. Among the boys in trouble, deaths 
of fathers were repo.ted twice as often as 
deaths of mothers/

Wattenberg added. “ Religious leaders 
probably will note with satisfaction that 
boys who attend church regularly form a 
minority of the boys who get into trouble. 
However, less than one-third of the boys 
reported that they seldom or never went 
to churcil.”
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Americans are putting much 
of their savings into govern
ment bonds. Series E bonds 
held by the public hit a new 
record high total of around 
$31,000,000,000 as the new 
year came in. January—al
ways the biggest bond-buy
ing month— is sure to put the 
total higheT.

GRADUATES ARE .ALWAYS IN 
DEMAND
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3rd Floor, Majestic Bldg., San Antonio, Texas
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quarter of a block, and often 
an entire block. Generally, 
they were enclosed. Inside 
the yard were many smaller 
pens and stalls. Some had a 
large shed enclosed on the 
sides, with a roof overhead, 
so that loaded wagons could 
be driven in out of the weath
er. Most of them had camp 
houses and room for their 
customers to make down their 
beds. It was here that they 
cooked their eoffee, bacon 
and beans by their wagons 
and bed rolls.

The wagon yard owner 
provided feed and water for 
the animals, usually charging 
a fee of 25c per team and the 
cost of the feed. He also pro
vided wood for their camp 
fires.

Back in the ’80s, when cat
tle sold for less than $10 a 
head, much of Texas and 
Oklahoma was undeveloped 
and trips to town by the farm
ers and ranchers were made 
only once or twice a year. 
Many of the old-timers liked 
the wagon yards so well that 
they patronized them long af
ter the early hotels were es
tablished.

Around the camp fires in 
the evening farmers, freight
ers and travelers swapped 
r#ws about their sections. 
Weather signs and crops were 
real news, just as fresh and 
savory to them as the latest 
radio news reports today are 
to us.

As railroads began to ex
tend their lines and highways 
came into being, wagon yards 
began a slow fadeout. By 
1912, automobile buying be
gan in earnest and there was 
little necessity for these land
marks of a bygone era.
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Frankfurters Are Economical
Keeping a close watch on nutrition and 

variety, with an occasional glance at your 
food budget is a problem which confronts 
all meal planners these days. In the meal 
suggested moderately priced foods are 
used in a little different way. Frankfur
ters and potato salad are both favorites 
at any time of the year, and here is the 
recipe to serve four:

Th re*-fourth* pound frankfurter* ; 1 e x t ; 4 rape
muMhed potato** . 1 t*ble*pnne prepared mustard ; 2
table* poona vinegar ; 4 tables pnon* melted butter or
margarine rnp chopped celery ; epp topped
onion ; salt and pepper to taste. /

Beat egg and add to potatoes. Add re
maining ingredients and mix thorougly. 
Place in a shallow casserole and bake at 
350 degrees for 30 minues. Take from 
oven, arrange frankfurters on top and 
bake another 10 minutes to heat up the 
franks, and give them a slight brownish 
cast to their skins.

The bread for the meal can take the 
form of muffins. This makes eight large
muffins

Tlirer-fourth* cap enriched fkmr : 21* truepoon* to il
ing powder . teaspoon salt . 2 tablespoon* < u ra r:
1 etnr. well beaten ; \  cup m ilk ; 3 tablenpoon* melted 
sbo-ten intr. 1 **, cup* 4b r*r tent bran flake* cereal.

Sift flour once, measure and sift again 
with baking powder, salt and sugar. Com
bine milk and eggs Add the liquid in
gredients to the combined dry ingredients. 
Add melted shortening and mix only 
enough to dampen the flour. Fold in the 
bran flakes. Fill greased muffin tins two- 
thirds full and bake in hot oven, 425 de
grees, for 15 to 20 minutes, depending on 
the size of the muffins.

basco sauce. Chill until syrupy, then add 
other ingredients. Pour into individual 
moulds which have been oiled with salad 
oil. Store in icebox until congealed, turn 
out on crisp lettuce leaves and serve with 
tart mayonnaise.
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Baked Bananas

Well ripened bananas have great nutri
tional value whether eaten raw or baked. 
Here is a baked banana recipe.

6 bananas 6 tikble»pnons sugar
Juice o f  2 lemon* 4 tablespoons rum or

3 egg-s, separated 1 Va teaspoons ram flaw.
1 cup whipping cream ortng

Grated rind o f  1 lemon
Peel and split bananas, arrange m but

tered baking dish and drench with lemon
juice.

Add sugar to egg yolks and beat well. 
Add rum or flavoring and mix well, then 
fold m stiffly beaten egg whites, whipped 
cream and lemon rind. Pour over banan
as and bake at 350 degrees Farenheit for 
20 minutes. Serve warm.

&PAJRKJLE • TONE
PRINTS

AN No Extra Cost.
HANDY MAILING 
B A G S  F R E E ! Rolled Veal Roast

If you've never tried a rolled veal 
shoulder roast, you have a treat in store.

Flank it with fried potato balls, and 
rhubarb salad, then bring a bowl of bak
ed bananas and a dish of old-fashioned 
oatmeal cookies made the new quick way.

Finish off with coffee, of course. Per
haps it will help you think of the right 
answer as to why this meat is so popular 
down South!

1 » « l  shoulder Vfc cup vinegar
I Nina 11 onion, minced Dash o f  r«d pepper
1 tablespoon o f pickHng 2 tablespoons melted fat 

*P*ce %  cup bread crumb*
1 teaspoon Halt
Ask your butcher to remove bones and 

roll veal shoulder, tying it securely. Place 
meat in deep kettle with minced onion, 
spices, salt, vinegar and red pepper, Cov
er well with boiling water, lower flame 
and simmer two hours or until tender. 
Drain well, place on baking sheet and 
sprinkle with breadcrumbs. Bake at 350 
degrees for 40 minutes. Garnish with 
watercress.

jbU H DllW W M  f oZ} Worth.
Texas

12A9 THROCKMORTON ST.

Plate for Food Conservation
This Peace Plate suggestion lines up with 

the food conservation program in two 
ways. It makes appetizing use of mature 
fowl (one of those taken off the grain
feeding line) and dumplings made with 
ever so little flour.

E pound fowl, eut np % teaspoon pepper 
Pew stalk* or leave* of RH of toy leaf 
celery (optional!

3 teaspoons salt 1%  quart* of hot wader
Combine all ingredients and simmer 

gently, covered, three or four hours or 
until tender. Be careful to cook the chick
en slowly! Thicken stock to make nice 
rich gravy if desired. Creole Baked Corn

1 can whole grata corn J teapsoon sugar
1 teaspoon mmced oam ol table*poon minced Creole
2 tomatoes pepper

Salt 2 tablespoon* margarinePi pa»r
Fry onion and green pepper in melted 

margarine over low flame until limp but 
not brown, stirring constantly. Add corn 
and sugar and turn into grcaaed baking 
dish. Top with tomato slices, sprinkle with 
sait and pepper, and hake until tomatoes

The night is far spent, the 
day is at hand; let us there
fore cast off the works of 
darkness, and let us put on 
the armour of light. Bo. 13:12.

Uae fresh or frozen rhubarb to make a 
mee, and sweeten it to taste. Pour hot

L  PO RTER GRAIH A  S O D  C 0M PA IIT

d t ycruSL jjo o tn d e

Q c W u w d b
i DELICIOUS 
\  FLAVOR!  j
i t  BECAUSE IT'S I 

t SEASONED WITH? 
^ G E R U I N e L

E a g l e  c h i l i POWDER

F L O U RHEDGECOCK*n^"!
? t i l  COMMERCE ST. DALLAS 
CJT WMF PF YO'J CAN PARK



Spearman Reporter, Spearman, Hanifoed bounty, Te:
uaied in Hansford County, Texas

LEGAL
ed to 80 foot roads, may run
through or along the section lin
es of certain lands owned by you, 
and will at the same time assess 
the damages incidental to the 
opening of said road when you 
may present to us a statement, 
in writing, of the damages, if 
any, claimed by you.

NOTICE TO LAND OWNERS
To: J. B. Gerber, non-resident
of Hansford County, Texas:

You are hereby notified that 
the undersigned Jury of Free
holders, acting under and by vir
tue of an order of the Commis
sioners’ Court of Hansford Coun
ty, Texas, will on the first day 
of March A. D. 1948, proceed to 
lay out and survey a road of the 
first class, 60 feet in width, be
ginning at a point where State 
Highway No. 117 crosses the sec
tion line between Sections No's. 
14 and 15. in Block No. 3, S. A. 
and M. G. Ry. Co. in Hansford 
County. Texas, and running 
thence south on section lines to 
the south line of Hansford Coun
ty, and which

FOR SALE, 3 20 acres Wheeler 
county, 200 acres wheat, one- 
third goes to buyer, rest in grass 
Lays in recently hot lease area 
of Wheeler county. Part of min
erals retained. Well fensed, wind 
mill. Priced at 841. an acre 
J L Noel, Pampa, phone 2395W 

no 7 tr

to-wit:
Beginning at a point in the South 
line. 390 feet west from the S E
corner of Out lot No 35; thence 
north 165 feet; thence west 100 
f*et; thence south 165 feet; 
thence east to the place of begin- 
ing 100 feet; also being described 
as Tract “ C” of Out Lot No 35. 
lying adjacent to the City of 
Spearman, Texas

And I will on the first Tuesday 
in the month of March, .1948, the 
same being the 2nd day of said 
month, proceed to sell all the 
right, title, and interest of the 
Defendants in and to said prop
erty at the Court House door of 
said county in the city or town 
of Spearman between the hours 
of 2:00 p. m. and 4:00 p. m. to 
the highest bidder for cash, pro
vided, however, that none of said 
property shall he sold to the own
er of said property directly or in
directly or to anyone having an 
interest therein or to any party 
other than a taxing unit which is 
a party to this suit for less than 
the amount of the adjudged value 
of said property or the aggregate 
amount of judgements against 
said property in said suit, which
ever is lower, subject also to the 
right of the Defendants to re
deem same in the time and 
manner provided by law and sub
ject also to the right of the De
fendants to have said property 
divided and sold in less divisions 
than the whole.
DATED at Spearman. Texas, this 
the 15tb day of January, 1948. 
J. B. v’ooke Sheriff Hansford 
County. Texas.

Sunday school and church ser
vices at the Oslo Lutheran 
church next Sunday weater per
mitting. Announcements about 
the Luther League meeting and 
church building meeting will be 
made after services at the ser
vices Sunday.

Your only head of hair

I
TATR OF TEXAS 
y OF HANSFORD 
s Sale

IRKAS, on the 12th day 
,mber. 1947, in Cause No. 

I l l
DUtrict court of Hansford 
Texas, wherein the Spear- 
iral High School District 

[the City of Spearman, were 
biffs, and Impleaded Party 
aidants, recovered Judgement

NEEDS PROFESSIONAL CARE,

Witness our hands this 27th 
day of January A. D. 1948.

B a r g a in s  In good land near Pine 
Bluff Wyoming-

1 4 40 Acres nearly all can be 
farmed. 4 00 acres plowed. 100 
acres wheat, it goes. Well im
proved. Good four room house 
full basement. Big barn, and lots 
of good out buildings. Well fen
ced. Electricity. 70 acres irrigated 
One 1400 gal per minute well. 
Six miles from Town. Good terms 
Price $30.00 Per acre.
64 0 acres. Full set of Improve

ments. 4 00 acres broke, half in 
wheat. Near town, highway, mail 
route. At $37.50 per acre.

160 two and one half miles 
from town. About all level bott
om land. All in wheat and all 
wheat goes. Fenced, irrigation 
possibiities. Price $50.00.

Also, ii good ranch in South
western Nebr. 6500 acres. Extra 
well Improved has over a hundred 
acres of irrigated land. And more 
can he irrigated. Good grass, well 
watered. Lots of game. Deer and 
all kinds of feathered game. 7 
miles from town and market. 
Good roads school and mail rte. 
All lakese stocked with fish. The 
description reads like the answer 
to a cow mans dream. Prtceed at 
$17.50.
.1. L. NOEL, PAMPA, TEXAS: 
PHONE 2803 W.

Visit yo»r Beauty Shop RegularlyThe snow drifts from last 
weeks severe snow storm are 
still with us. Tractors and jeeps 
are still the most popular means 
of transportation. Each day of 
sunshine is greatly appreciated.

Mr. and Mrs. Ear! Remick and 
son. Jerry are here visiting rel
atives and friends. They are not 
unfamiliar with our present 
weather conditions since they 
are from Dundas, Minnesota. 
Mrs. Remick is the former Lilyn 
Hiersehe of Fairbault, Minne
sota.

F. R. Wallin 
Ardene Grooms 
B. W. Renner 
L. E. Morrison

No. 8 -4t- c B e a u ty|. Cocke; Richard H. Cocke; 
[ t . B. Tomlinson, a widow;

Tomlinson and H. H. Tom 
in. known heirs of T B. Tom- 
in, deceased; and the un 
Ln heirs, their heirs and le 
Representatives of said T. B 
linson, deceased, and th« 
|y Trust Company, a corpor-

CLASSIFIED ADDSmay
run through or along the sec
tion line of certain lands owned 
by you, and will at the same time 
assess the damages incidental 
to the opening of said road, 
when you may present to us a 
statement, in writing, of the 
damages if any claimed by you.

Witness oar hands this 27th 
day of January A. D. 1948.

J. N. Jackson 
Allen Pierce 
W. E. Davis 
Mose Umb 
Jack H

Notice, classified display adver
tising and news columns close at 
noon every Tuesday, Please arr
ange for advertising early, also 
bring in your news items prompts
U.

Rhoda Overton Addie Kiker

rmanMrs. Emil Knutson and David 
Knutson returned Tuesday even
ing from Lindsborg, Kansas. 
They have been visiting Amy 
Knutson who is a student at 
Bethany College in Lindsborg.

We did not have services at 
the church last Sunday because 
of the road conditions. May the 
weather be such that all can 
come Sunday.

jpdants for taxes, penalty, 
■est. and cost against the 
Inafter described property; 
5 the total sum of $1941.20, 
costs in sum of $32.50. no 
iflged value being proven; 
yeas, on the 15th day of Jan- 
j 1948, by virtue of said 
|ement and the mandates 
jyof the Clerk of the above 
Uoned District Court of said 
Ky did cause to be issued an 

ef Sale commanding me as 
Iff of said county to seize, 
'upon, and sell in the manner 
[form ae required by law the 
Inafter described property; 
■REAS, by virtue of said 
kment and said Order of Sale 
■he mandates thereof I did 
Le 15th day of Jan., 1948, 
|and levy upon as the prop- 
|cf tbo above defendants the 
■ring described prpperty^^^ 
B i n  Hansford C o u n t^ ^ t fg B l

TRANSFER AND STORAGE 
Careful and experienced moving 
Special care given your furniture 
Plenty of storage space.
BRUCE AND SON. Transfer and 
Storage, 227 N. Harvey. Pampa. 
Texas, Phone 192 No. 21 rtn

Professional Directory

Whitson 
No. 8 -4t- c J- E. GOWER, M.DM E M O R I A L S

We are in a position to provide 
the best in memorial stone and 
coping, and grave covers.

J. H. NICHOLS

NOTICE TO LAND OWNERS
HAPPY BIRTHDAYTo May Wilkes Crowe; James B. 

Langston. Joe L. Wilkes, Ster
ling P. Jackson. Kent K. Jack- 
son, Mrs. Mary Brandvik, Ar
thur Bernstein, C. W. Laird. 
Gladys Shapley Alexander
and husband __  Alexander; F.
A. Shapley. Grover Y. Wilson. 
Lillie May Wilson, Mrs. Mary 
A. B. Ducorron, Mary Lillian

February 19
Mrs C A Robertson 
Mrs E S Uptergrove 
Mrs Lee Perry 
Ronnie Anderson 

February 20 
J R Collard 

February 21
Mrs Mar.-HLi.-Uox:- -

E. C. GREENE
P O S T E D  _
The Joseph W. Jones Ranch Is 
posted.' Absolutely no fishing, 
no hunting, no trespassing.

Gwenfred Lackey. M-rM
TH*E STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HANSFORD 
Sheriff’s Sale

WIIEREAS^on the 12 COMBINE USERS; write now 
for information and prices on the

[>• l td
i .. ’
, uf W> " ' %
t ' ’ • • <1 1 *
f V • l i r H  J t
;1 .m yon** ■*. \m
L' ♦> r-: »‘ in <>r t<» utwSi | «
[ t1 ;m n tnx in t :  u n i '
ky t.i (h is suit fo r  I c s ^ B H l  
fcount «>f the ad ju d g e d  
■1 property or the  aggregtM 
kit of judgements agains 7 2 r - N. Main 

Borger, Texas 
Phone 140

^Htioned District C o u rt o f said 
cN,aty did cause to he issued an 
OrdW^of Sale commanding me as 
Sherifr of said county to seize, 
levy upon, and sell In the manner 
and form as required by law the 
hereinafter described property; 
WHEREAS, by virtue of said 
judgement and said Order of Sale 
and the mandates thereof I did 
on the 15th day of Jan., 1948, 
seize and levy upon as the prop
erty of the above defendants the 
following described property, sit
uated in Hansford County. Texas, 
to-wit:
Lot No One (1). in Block No 
Eighteen (18). of the Original 
Town of Spearman, Texas.

And I will on the first Tuesday 
in the month of March, 1948. the 
same being the 2nd day of said 
month, proceed to sell all the 
right, title, and interest of the 
Defendants in and to said prop
erty at the Court House door of 
said county in the city or town 
of Spearman between the hours 
of 2:00 p. m. and 4:00 p. ra. to 
the highest bidder for cash, pro
vided. however, that none of said 
property shall be sold to the own
er of said property directly or in
directly or to anyone having an 
interest therein or to any party 
other than a taxing unit which is 
a party to this suit for less than 
the amount of the adjudged value 
of said property or the aggregate 
amount of judgements -against 
said property in said suit, which
ever is lower, subject also to the

H. and G. N. Ry. Co., and termi
nating at said point.

Tlu petition as presented 
in this connection is for the 
purpose of widening the ex
isting 60 foot road to an 90 
foot road following the 
above described route; and 
(2) Beginning on the section 

line between Sections No’s. 15 
and 16. in Block No. "P ” , grantee 
H. and G. N. Ry. Co., and at the 
north line of the Cooper Addi
tion to the town of C.ruver, and 
running thence north on section 
lines and with the said present 
road to the Southeast corner of 
section No. 4. in said Block "P ” , 
grantee, H. and G. N. Ry. Co. 
and terminating at said point.

The petition as presentod 
in this connection is for the 
purpose of widening the ex- 

60 foot road to an 80

house, located about three mites 
in the country, one mile off pave
ment. Has butane gas and furnace 
See L S McLain, Spearman. Tex. 
No. 11. 2t-C

F IN G E R  W IT H  A j r ^

Boyer & McConnell
Attorneys-At-Law

309 H S. Main 
Perryton Texas

FOR SALE__ Late model 6 foot
Servel Deluxe__ Hxcelent condi
tion. See Ned Turner, Spearman 
Route. No. 9-3t-p T. D. SAN5INGITATE OF TEXAS 

PY OF HANSFORD 
’s Sale
SHEAS. on the 12th day
ember, 1947, in Cause No. 

1 1 0
District court of Hansford 
L T* xas. wherein the Spear- 
iural High School District 
k City of Spearman, were 
pfs, and Impleaded Party 
lasts, recovered judgement

For your home Decorating,LAND BARGAIN: 377 acres of 
perfect farm land, now in grass, 
located 12 miles East of Amar
illo, running one mile on 66 
highway. No Improvements. 
Priced at $60.00 per acre. H. N. 
Wheeler. Amarillo Bldg., Amar
illo. Texas, Phone 8292.

29 Years Experience In 
Painting. Pager Hanging.

Textoning

HANSFORD LODGE 1040 
A. F. A A. M.

’a Regular communlca 
_ ikons 2nd and *th 

Monday of each 
N Month.

Howard Brillh&rt W. M 
Freeman Barkley Secy.

istin
foot road following the route 
above described;
aiul which roads as now existing 
as 60 foot roads and to be widen-

FOR SALE: Two piece Living 
Room Suite. Tables, also one 
dressing table. Mrs Daniel Sheets 
No. 11-2T-P. HIGHER Q UALITY!

LOWER COST!

■Attorney At Lwlogers. and husband, J. W
Dai hart Texasants for taxes, penalty, 

i. and cost against the 
liter described property; 
the total sum of $28.53; 
bdged value being proven;

UNCONDITIONAL

25,000’MILE
WRITTEN GUARANTEE 

AGAINST AIL ROAD HAZAR0S
[R. on the 15th day of Jan- 
11948. by virtue of said 
|ent and the mandates 

above
Is Based On Sound ManagementAnnounces his association with

BIG TRADE-IN 
ALLOWANCE 

FOR OLD TIRES! 
EASY TERMS

the Clerk of the 
led District Court of said 
[did cause to be issued an 
[f Sale commanding me as 

seize,

The wise use of farm credit will go a long ways to help you 
succeed. LAND BANK LOANS are designed to fit your need* 
Get your farm mortgage credit the Cooperative Way— thru 
the System that has saved farmers and ranchers millions of 
dollars in interest and has financed more than a million 
farms.
Bring your farm and ranch financing problems to the Secre
tary - Treasurer of the Spearman National Farm Loan Asao-

and Hutchinson counties.

M. C. Overton, Jr., M. D. - 

E. S. Williams, M. D. 

m 303, Combs - Worley Building

of said county to 
bn, and sell in the manner 
pii as required by law the 
Iter described property: 
BAS. by virtue of said 
fent and said Order o^A^M 
b ’ t • ■. !
I ■ ■
u Ĉv* "■*
I j

servingHansford

or writ# year no«roti

@ < V lct0 (A Z (t

6 00x;6 
Puis tax

2:S '

LI t
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HO NOTES e 
RUny homemakers have 

had trouble in keeping hou
se plants in good condition, 
through the winter months.

A good potted cyclamen 
•will bloom for several mon
ths if kept at a temperature 
o f  65 to 68 degrees where 
it can get morning light. 
Never alow the soil to dry 
out completely while it is 
blooming, but when it starts 
to  lose leaves, let the soil 
dry and then store the plant 
in a cool, dark damp place 
to carry it over a second 
season. #

A begonia needs full 
light from windows during 
the entire year, even in the 
warm rooms with dry air. 
Primroses need much light 
in winter and do best at ab
out 65 degrees. The Jerusa
lem cherry and arnamental 
pepper like cool temperatu

res too, as well as moist air 
d plenty of sunshine.

ras last much longer 
cool moist air

during the day, and thrive 
best at a temperature of 50 
to 60 degrees.

African violets need a 
sunny window during the 
middle of winter, but can be 
put in the shade about the 
last of February. Let the 
soil dry before watering, 
then use water several de
grees warmr than room tem
perature.

WHEAT RUST
The stage is all set for a 

severe epidemic of stem- 
rust-or black-rust- in the 
wheat country next spring.

It all depends on the prin 
ciple actors-the rust spores 
and the right weather. The 
combination of wheat germ
inating so late on the High 
Plains, together with the 
large acreage of earlier 
w heat in in the rolling plain 
areas east of the caprock, 
makes a favorable situation 
for the developmnt of stem 
rust on late wheat if the 
spores develop sufficiently 
on the early planted wheat.

Nothing can be done about
the weather, of course, but 
the situation can be greatly 
aggravated by the planting 
of stem rust susceptible var
ieties of spring wheat and 
barley, the specialists say, 
as such varieties would 
make prolific sources of a 
stem rust spores, which in 
turn might affect wheat 
farther north, as none of the 
hard red winter wheat var
ieties are immune to stem 
rust.

Agronomists recommend 
the planting of oats in place 
of spring wheat or barley. 
They say the yields of spr
ing planted oats are much 
more certain in Texas than 
either spring wheat or bar
ley and stem rust of oats 
does not affect wheat. Var
ieties of oats such as Fultex 
Kanota, New Nortex or Fer
guson 922 are good select
ions.

The specialists point out 
that in view' o f the great 
need for a bumper crop in

’48, every possible precaut
ion should be taken to re
duce the possibility of stem 
rust epidemic.

More than 59,588 girls 
were enrolled in 1947 in 2,- 
701 girls 4-H clubs in Texas 
And each one of them work 
on a demonstration which 
would be a progressive, pra
ctical example of homemak
ing.

i
Demonstrations selected 

by the girls varied accord
ing to their individual cho
ices, and included such pro
jects as clothing; product
ion, preparation and pres
ervation of foods; beautific
ation of home grounds: 
furnishings and room impr
ovement; health; child 
care, home industry, arts 
and crafts, and junior lead
ership.

More than 26,000 girls 
conserved 1,261,000 quarts 
o f food ; 38,528 made and 
re-made more than 150,000 
garments; 29.436 prepared

and served 1,855,000 meals 
and 10,042 were interested 
in home industry, arts and 
crafts. Gardening, poultry 
and home improvement de
monstrations ranked next in 
number of girls enrolled.

More than 290 camps 
were held during the summ
er months and 9,075 boys 
and their leaders attended. 
Much* of the credit for the 
growth and strength of the 
4-H clubs in Texas can be 
given to the local leaders.

HELEN FISH Ell BAYS THE 

WILMETH BOYS OET 

XERVO l’S WHEN STRANDED

Mrs. Helen Fisher decl- j

ares that Walter, Roy and 
Ernest Wilmeth w'ere as bad 
as expectant fathers when 
it comes to being stranded 
away from home.

Mr and Mrs Walter Wil
meth, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Wilmeth, and Mr and Mrs 
Roy W'ilmeth and families 
w'ere all at Phillips for the 
basketball game, and re

mained until Thursday after 
noon. Finally Thursday ab
out noon Walter phoned 
Mrs Fisher and instructed 
her to get some one to break 
the road, as he felt he had 
to get to Spearman. Helen 
realized that the three Wil- 
iheths, plus one of the top 
hands, Tom Tiley, bus dri
ver for the basketball play
ers, did leave the family in 
a bad shape with them all 
away from home, and no 
one to check on the cattle. 
She persuaded Herman Mit
chell to drive up with his 
big house moving truck with 
a crane attached and break 
the road. Fortunately none 
of the cars returning Tliur. 
afternoon were stuck.

Others who remained at

Philips and Borger until the

highway cleared the road

included: Mr and Mrs Sam 
Patterson. P A Lyon, Jr, L 
M Womble, Mrs Gwinifred 
Lackey, Mr and Mrs Grady 
Pearson.

OlflM - — --------
Venezuelan cacao production If 

divided Into two type* the criollo, 
which Is eweet and the forastero or
foreign type. Today cacao li grown 
In the itatea of Miranda. Carabobo 
and Yaracuy along the eoaat and 

I Q|ir the towns of El Pilar, Irapa 
and Curia aa well as in the Aina* 
euro delta. The principal criollo 
plsntaUons are those near Mara
caibo in Aragua. Carabobo and Yh* 
racuy. According to Venezuelan au* 

. thorities the criollo type la more 
’ subject to disease and produces a 
larger but less numerou* pod. Fer
mented pods are processed to in
duce fermentation. Cacao harvest* 
are in June and December. After 
the fruit is removed from the pod 
with machetes the beans are fer
mented — criollo is fermented only 
one day—then it is washed and 
dried in the sun. Although the crop’s 
importance has declined in recent 
years, Venezuela at one time fur
nished one-eighth of all the world’s 

i cacao.

* New* yS  Mata 
••w • —— axpenmrnt station ft*.

hava Miowb that calcium 
M »* ntata Dm 
applaa during canning and 
Food scientists also hava foun 
calcium-treated apples retain intis

i S S *  ta pi## toan *0 apple 
allcot which were not treated.
applaa art toft due to advanced 
ripening, the calcium treatment is

,t o  T -  *• «■£Armor bafora eeanfeg or t t a b t . 
Applaa should be treated 
they packed Into the container 
in which they are preserved. For 
canning, tha sclenUsts found that 
adding 0.1 per cent calcium chloride 
to tha salt water in which the apple, 
usually art soaked before steam 
blanching will do the Job. The treat- 
ment was successful when 0.5 per 
cent calcium chloride was simply 
added to the water in which the 
apples were blanched before freez
ing.

j Remington Adding machines - seven column ca- 

- pacity - with and without subtraction. Electrics

available soon. - Filing cabinets and filing supplies
j

I — we service all makes office machines. If inter

ested call 10 Spearman.

BORGER TYPEWRITER COMPANY
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New*

[
!

James Owabey 
is a little like a 

! came out in the 
•now, and I think 

In tor another six
___ at least until

gets more present-

T h ij tall me that it takes a 
two joars to learn l>nw to 

)an sixty years to
his mouth shut.

Harrison, 80 year 
of Bert and Russell 
111 continues gravely 

family residence, al~ 
condition seems to be 
roving nor growing 

Harrison widowed 
children were quite 

naged to keep her 
ther and to rear her 
hile making them a liv 
is a colorful, pioneer 

hlch I plan to tell you

fomens Society of Chris- 
rlce met Wednesday af- 
at 2:30 at the Methodist 
for a regular meeting. 

Mrs. Car Bonev had charge of 
tUS IWMon and program which 
W M  ta k e n  from the first chap- 
ftgmj^/PrrTit Prayers of the Bi
lls '. Members present were Mes- 
dames Cap Boney, Lex Board, 
BOM*1 Henderson. C. R. Hankins, 
H. B. Parks, Pearl Dixon and 
Joe Hagan. Mrs. Hankins plans 

have the next lesson which 
be the second in the series 

of Great Prayers of the Bible. 
All members are urged to attend 
«pd  guests are invited to the 
noxtj meeting which will be held 
Wadnesdav afternoon, February 
3, at 2:30 at the Methodist 
Chord).

Mack Dortch has been ill with 
a Mver cold and flu.

Dinner guests in the home of 
lfr. and Mrs. Lex Board Sunday 
wora Mr. and Mrs. Jake Miller 
and Grace Miller Adams.

Grace Miller Adams left Mon
day to return to her home in Dal
las where she is employed as a 
tolestady for the O’Bryan Com
pany. She has been visiting her 
parents at Morse for some time. 
H «r father, Jake Miller, recently 
underwent an operation and is 
recovering satisfactorily and is 
now at home.

Were you one of the ones who 
did not find the Morse - Pringle 
news In your paper? I thought 
it had not made the press - time 
but it seems there were a few pa
pers. that in error didn’t turn 
out the way the rest of them did: 
and if you didn’t get your news 
it w*s printed anyway. By now. 
you’ll find that last weeks pa
per carried news of the two week 
perfo<:

Th'* community has been miss- 
in* khe the efficient, friendly vis 
it of Mr. Jacobs who usualy com 
es over to take care of the Mc
Clellan Crain elevator. You do 
not suppose our weather and our 
roads could keep him away, do 
you?

Work on three roads out of 
Morse is scheduled to bring pa- 
vetnent, however; from Morse to
Prlngi e__ and Morse Main street
HOORAH!, and from Morse to 
Sunray; and from Morse to Cru
der. Plans are now that the road 
iurface will be topped off at the 
aame time the Gruver roads are, 
Which is sometime in May. Any
time can’t be too soon for us. 
N6w If we could get a telephone 
line or two; and some electric 
Unas?

Hongiv? Come on to the Rar
est Teachers association meeting 
Tuesday nite. Coffee and dough
nuts. It’s also Father’s night. 
You t̂night remember that there 
it usually a little intellectual 

too. It couldn’t hurt you, 
Mpdl It might help you.

iething-for-envy: That new 
>m suite in solid pecan 
that goes into the Metho- 
>arsonage. Four pieces, a 

and bench, bed and hi- 
was selected by a corn- 
composed of Mesdames. 

Board, C. K. Hankins, and 
Davis; and was purchas- 

lob Lindsey’s store in Bor-
f«r.

rlca Henderson and Eve- 
Klly are home from the hoa 
With their mamas. Wel- 
^to the community, brand 

lies. They tell me that 
!arl Henderson and Mrs. 
Id Kelly are both doing 
luch happiness, if we do 
you until the spring thaw 
lay the paper-hangers 
ird at work on the par- 

Maybe someday it will 
for occupancy. ,

Ibers of the young people 
Invited to a youth confer- 
Ut Gruver Methodist chur- 

Sunday, but none from 
re able to attend.
>ruary birthday we miss- 

Lynn Copeland for the 
2st date.

Forrester has been 111, 
C. R. Hankins has been 

Iting us the first grade 
at Morse.
and Mrs. C. R. Hankins 
>n planning a trip to Old 

no particular place or 
just to go until some- 
idlcates which direction 

they can speak enon* 
to get something to c  

111 me the moons d 
Te so wonderful you 

anyway.) But the 
rm put off the trip. They 
that weather like this 

time to leave home, and 
tore In weather like this 

even get away from 
»#y plan to go when the

S p e a m a a  Aeportor, Itaaeford Couulf, T FKBRI’ARY 19. 1M8 Tit MR#

storm is over and the South gets 
warm again.

Amarillo visitors Monday w e
re Merle and Pat Bentley, Pearl 
Dixon, Robert Ownbey, Henry 
Reid, Sid Board and Mesdames. 
Lex and Sid Board.

Weather not-with-standing, 
invitations have been issued by 
the Khiva Temple to Shriners 
and their ladies to attend the 
annual Potentate’s ball honoring 
Illustrious Potentate Ross D. 
Rogers and the Divan, Saturday 
’evening, February 14th, at 8:00 
p. m. Reception to me held at 
9:00 p. m. in Khiva Temple, 5th. 
and Fillmore, Amarillo.

Here’s a little story that’s 
been blowing around since the 
storm. It seems a certain farm
er, in a rare moment of weak
ness, sold a slow.paying neigh
bor a mare partially on credit. 
He immediately regreted the de
al and wondered how he could 
get the balance due him. Meet
ing the buyer on the road a few 
days later, the buyer began run
ning the mare down, apparently 
in an effort to trade back instead 
of paying for the animal. ’For 
one thing’ he said, ’she just will 
not hold up her head’. Instantly 
the man who sold her saw his 
opportunity, ’oh.’ said he. ’that 
is only her silly pride. She will 
hold up her head as soon as she 
has been paid for.’

Moody Womble went to Way- 
land College at Plainview to at
tend the hoard meeting, and got 
In just in time to be ahead of 
the storm. His arrival home at. 
the date ahead of the storm was 
very fortunate, since six baby 
calves were born at the farm du
ring the storm. He saved three 
of them, finally bringing two of 
them to the basement to keep 
them warm.

Drifts and drifts of snow’. Fro
zen windmills and pipes. Stalled 
cars, some livestock loss. And yet 
as a community, how fortunate 
we were. No deaths of personnel. 
Small livestock losses. We are 
still too snow-bound to know if 
there were any near casulties 
or other serious damage in this 
area. Our saddest thing seems 
to be the school kids who could 
not go to school (can you remem 
her when you had rather go to 
school than stay at home)?

Many of us knew the Robert 
Reynolds family who lived on 
the Pronger Brothers Ranch be
tween Etter and Stratford, and 
were shocked and saddened at 
the triple - tragedy which struck 
the family last Tuesday night 
when the blizzard struck. The 
family Mr. Reynolds and three 
children, and Mrs . Reynolds 
mother, had driven to the (’actus 
Ordinance hospital to visit Mrs. 
Reynolds who had given birth 
to a new baby. They had 
started home and ran into the 
storm.

Of course you have read the 
story of the deaths in the fam
ily __  To Mr. Reynolds who sat
helpless while two of his child
ren died in a storm: and to Mrs. 
Reynolds who lost two children
and her mother__ words cannot
express our sympathy at a time 

4jke this.
Sunday dinner guests in the 

R. C. Womble home assembled 
to celebrate the birthday of Jer
ry Dale included; Messers, and 
Mesdames. Lafe De Armond and 
Billy and Dow (Spearman; W. 
B. Lackey and Fay Marie; and 
Lex Board and Wayne.

Overnight guests of Reece 
Mortimer Saturday night in the 
R. C. Womble home were George 
and Harry Mortimer.

An announcement was made 
recently in the annual report of 
M L Williamson, dirtcor of the 
Extension work for the U S Dep
artment of Agriculture, proved

how extension work aidB farm 
families And may be of more be
nefit to our community than 
many of you have thought. Near
ly four and one half million men 
women, and youth throughout 
the nation got help In 1946 from 
the cooperative agriculture ex
tension service in raising their 
standards of living, producing, 
and marketing food and fibre, 
managing the home, and meeting 
a wide range of problems affect
ing rural people. In case many 
of you feel that we are not rural 
people; remember that the thing 
that affects the farms of a nat
ion affect that nation itself; and 
you owe it to yourself and your 
family, as well as your commun
ity and your nation, to make 
whatever efforts are possib’e to 
make your life happier and more 
satisfactory.

Remember when the weather 
opens up again, attend the chur
ch services of your choice. Your 
church needs you and you need 
it.

Did you ever join the chamber 
of commerce? Have you meant 
to and just neglected it? Or have 
you forgotten that It’s your com
munity and your Chamber?

Attend the Texas Agricultural 
district meeting for District 1 in 
Amarillo, Tuesday. February 17 
at the Herring Hotel.

Have you joined the Texas 
Farm Bureau and given it your 
honest support and patronage? 
Fifty thousand members is the 
goal which the Texas Farm Bu
reau will strive to reach this yr. 
Reports coming in to the state 
office from over the state reveal 
that many counties have comp
leted plans for their spring en
rollment of members. They have 
been waiting for the district 
meetings to receive full infor
mation. A number of counties 
are set to start the ball rolling 
the day after their district meet
ing is held. And our meeting was 
mentioned is Feb. 17. in Amar
illo. Weather and other local con
ditions are factors with which to 
be reckoned in Texas because of 
the vast territory which this 
state covers.

Announcement is being made 
of a slight advance in the rates 
of Blue Cross Insurance. The 
next enrollment period for Farm

Co4tiine*U cU
P O S T  HOL E  D I GGE R S

Bureau members will be March 
1-15. Persons wishing to enroll 
should be certain that their app
lication card is in the hands of 
the county Farm Bureau presid
ent not later than March l&th. 
Hospitalization will become eff
ective April 1st. Persons who are 
already members of the Blue 
Cross plan should pay their 
quarterly Blue Cross Premiums 
between March 1-15. Blue cross 
rates have been slightly increased 
Benefits are the same. Reasons 
given for increase are. 1. Hospital 
prices are double. 2. Your Blue 
Cross plan provides hospital ser
vice not dollars for tl-e „total 
hospital bill. 3. For the past 20 
months vour Blue Cross plan has 
not increased rates. 4. There is 
no reductio in your Blue 
C t o s s  Benefits. For additional 
information on the Blue Cross 
Plan, contact county Form Bu
reau officials, or write the Texas 
Farm Bureau Federation.

Mr and Mrs Pearl Dixon and 
their son Perry were marooned 
in their car west of Morse dur
ing the recent storm for a period 
of thirty-five hours. During the 
first nite they exhausted the car 
heater and the supply of gasoline 
and they burned newspapers and 
magazines for enough heat to 
keep alive. Fortunately they 
were able to reach the Erlis Pitt
man home where they have re
mained for a few days. We are 
so glad they're o. k. now.

Jack Johnson Jr. broke tire 
axle of his pick-up and went to 
Borger Thursday to see about a 
new one. His folks, the Jack 
Johnsons Sr., were stranded over

at Borger, but were not caught
out in the storm.

Clovis Uptergrove who lived 
west of Pringle and who lias 
been working at the Etter Plant 
for some time, came in to see ab
out hiR cattle since the storm. 
And incidentally, he reached here 
by way of the pavement through 
Dumas and Stinnett.

The drilling of oil wells west 
of Pringle has continued during 
tinued to attend their duties de
spite bad weather.

SOCIAL SECURITY

Over 90 million social 
security cards have been 
issued to people in the U. S. 
John A Sanderson, manager 
of the Amarilli social se
curity office said today.

Questions arise daily, he 
continued, which show pe
ople having them are not 
clear about their use. All of 
you should remember:
1. Your social security card 
is the key to your insurance 
policy with Uncle Sam. Hold 
on to it. You need it when
ever you take another job 
to show your new employer. 
You or your family will need 
it when you file claim for

benefits.

2. Your social security card 
should be safeguarded.
Keep the bottom half in a 
safe place at home. If you 
should lose your card, go to 
the nearest Social Security 
Administration office and 
ask for a duplicate, and you 
will get one with the same 
name and number that you 
were issued originally. Some 
3 milion cards are issued 
annually by local offices. 
The cost of these amounts to 
a considerable figure. You 
will be saving taxpayer 
money by taking good care 
of the card issued you.

3. If you change your name 
your local office can issue 
you another card with your 
name but bearing the same 
number as your old card.

4. Tell your family where
you keep your social security
card and that they should 
get in touch with the social

soon as possible, in th« 
ent o f your death* The local 
office in Amarillo is located
at 324 Post Office Bldg.

Wbpn yer future’s justa toss-uo, 
it’s yer pick-up that counts

FOR FREE REMOVAL
OF DEAD STOCK CALI

2 1 7
Kpparinso. Tp»m

WING TIPS B Y  F R A N K  N O V A K

LEAD THE 
F I E L D ”

They are easy to 
'  a tta ch  on any

farm tractor with rear-end power 
take off. Digs holes in hard dry soil. 
It’s easy to eet the depth gauge 
and control all operations from the 
driver's seat. Interchangeable ^uger 
sties . , . Timken bearings. ^

•  M£ MAI OPIATE* •  Itkl-UI POKES LtfT
•  m t Mill ADJMSiatlTt •  OMVEBAL IRC #

S O L D  O N LY  BY S£R V fc£  D £ A U B S

t 0
:'V

'hetlltnt, Motphy-bow yoo betltf
•* -* of nr

NOVAK FLYING FIELD
ALL G.I.’S INTERESTED IN FLYING 

CONTACT FRANK NOVAK
ROUTE A SPEARMAN .TEXAS

o FAST SANITARY SERVICE

WnnriwnrA Mntnr Q O TidJM M ui
• n Jack and Don

Quiz Program W oodw ard

f f a l f  P A R T  O f A  K A P iO

S . C O N P f N j t R  
9. A N T f N W A  
C .M A M T iM A  
P C A T N O D I

COAT IX A T  T X I5  M A N  
*’ w  W f A R S  15 C A L L E D  A  

A  ETO N
b

V m i  FORM o f  ESKIMO BOAT
•S A ... Q #

A. BATIK C. KETC44
B KAYAK 0 SLOOP

— There is no doubt about it; Antenna, Jerkin, 

and Kayak answers the quiz . . . and the WOOD

WARD MOTOR COMPANY has the Ford parts

body and paint work you need. See us, our prices 

are very reasonable.

W ood w a rd  M otor Company
S clL<l s  S e rv / c e

Telephone + £  spearman, rex.

S T O C K M E N

We can now load any size truck at our dock with 
COTTONSEED cubes, COTTONSEED Meal. 

Quotations on carload cake.

AMARILLO OIL MILL COMPANY
Phone 2-3349 Box 1650

B R IG H T  S C H O LAR S

B A T  KQUIPMEXT COMPANY 
Spearman, Texas

It’s a Big Tem ptation 
B U T . . .

So m e t im e s , when a f t n o f f  cornu in w iring his check book 
and pleads, almost with' ttHUl In HU eyes, for a Massey- 

Harris Tractor, Combine, Of other machine —  it’s an awful 
temptation not to take all that the law allows.

Bui our policy has boon .. . is . . . and will bo to soil 
only aft *ho ostablishod prico, plus, of course, reasonable 
service and handling charges.

Nor will we ask or have we asked any prospect to make 
a deposit on a machine unless there is a fair chance o f making 
delivery within a reasonable time. And remember, for your 
protection, new Massey-Harris products are sold only through 
authorized Massey-Harris service dealers.

W e believe that these policies are sound. Only by being 
fair with our customers can we hope to establish, build, and 
maintain a permanent business and merit the confidence and 
respect o f the farmers o f this community whom we want as 
friends as well as customers.

Yours for more o f those good Massey-Harris products t! 
air prire,fai

JOE H. SMITH, 

MASSEY - HARRIS AGENCY 

Spearman, Texat J<v

Increased
Insurance

Protection
It belongs in your 1948 

Budget. Only the extremely 
W E A L T H Y

can afford to carry less than full insurance cover

age.....to replace property destroyed by any of

the hazards that are current. Unless you can 

classify yourself as extremely wealthy, or need

lessly careless, you should check your insurance 

and secure coverage to insure replacement of 
property on the basis of the 1948 price schedule.

Hansford Abstract
P. A. LYON, —  —  Pfcon* 42

N E E D L I G H T
N ?  child should be asked to do school work at home with 

insufficient or too powerful lighting. To make studying easier, to 
protect the precious eyes of your chil- 
dren. make sure that  t hey  have 
proper light.

It costs absolutely nothing to have 
a Southwestern Public Service light
ing specialist check the lighting in 

your home, and it may insure not 
only better school grades, but the 
future vision of your children. Call or 
write for a lighting check TODAY.

I’LL COME TO 
YOUS HOME 
OR PLACE OF 
BU S IN ESS

A  Public S * r v  ic *  C o m p a n y  lighting 
• p e c ia li i t  w ill c o m *  to  your homo, 

offico, or placo of butinott to g ivo  you 

rocommondation* at to how to obtain 

tha ba*t in lighting. Tbara’t no obli
gation. Jutt call or writa your naaratt 

Public Sarvica ofRca.

Wc hora nothing to tall but good alactric tarvica.

S O U T H W E S T E R N

PUBLIC S
C O M P A N Y

13 TEAKS OF COOD CITIZENSHIP AND PUBLIC SE1VICK
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Ceremony Read Saturday 
In St. Jonhn’s Church

In a double ring wedding cere
mony read Saturday at one 
o ’clock Mias Merrilyn Snider 
daughter of Mr and Mrs E K
Snider of Lubbock and Jack E. 
Walker, son of Mr and Mrs R. C. 
Walker of Memphis, Tex., were 
married. Rev. Cecil R. Mathews 
read the ceremony before an al
tar decorated with white glad
ioli and white tapers.

The bride was given in marr
iage by her father. Mrs. Robert 
Pezzoli. sister of the bride, was 
Matron of Honor.

Mrs. Walker graduated from 
Spearman High School and Tex
as Tech College. The Bridegroom 
is also a graduate of Texas Tech.

For the past several months the 
bride has been a stewardess for 
American airlines, flyiug from 
Dallas to Chicago. New York, 
Mexico City, Los Angeles and 
San Francisco.

The couple will be at home in 
Dallas, Texas.

Delphenium Flower Club
The Delphinium Flower Club 

opened the 194 8 club year with 
a meeting in the home of Mrs. 
Frank Allen February 16th.

Mrs Allen President, read the 
Club Constitution and By-Laws 
The money won by the Club on 
their floats during the Spearman 
Celebration, held in 1946 and 
1947. was agreed to be given to 
Mr Richardson. This is in addit 
ion to the amount already cont
ributed to the play ground fund 
for the purchase of a park foun
tain.

Mrs E N Richardson gave a de
tailed and informative discourse 
on the subject A sOardener 
Story of the Soil.

A delightful salad and dessert 
course was served to Mesdames 
C A Gibner, Freeman Barkley. 
Robert Meek, Turner Shirley, C 
W Smith, Ray Phelps, R B Ar
cher Jr., John Bishop. Walter 
Wilmeth, Sid Clark, John R. 
Collard Jr., and the hostess.

♦

Senior Girl Scout News
Senior Girl Scouts met Mon

day evening in the home of Hel
en Fisher, they went from there 
to visit the Antique Shop of Mrs 
«W. E. McClellan.

Mrs McClellan discussed in 
an interesting manner various 
antiques and their history. The 
Scouts derived rich benefit from 
the discussion and exhibition. 
They returned to Mrs Fisher for 
a business meeting and refresh
ments. Plans were made to begin 
the folk dancing practice for the 
Fun For YOU. program, and for 
the Celebration April 24 and 25.

At their last regular meeting, 
they had a skating practice at the 
Spearman Rink and from there 
to Mrs Sam Henry’s for a chili 
supper and meeting.

The next regular meeting will 
be held the first Monday in Mar
ch in the home of Martha Cayton

Picture Show Is 
Feature Of Lion 
Club Meet Tues.

A Lion Club program arranged 
by County Agent Zaek Jaggers, 
and introduced by Lion Tom Ett- 
er. proved very instructive to 
members, when representatives 
of the Sherwin Williams Paint 
Co. presented a 23 minute film 
showing the new methods of el
iminating weeds with the famous 
2-4D mixture.

The show was an outstanding 
show, before and after pictures, 
and proving conclusively the 
statement made by Sherwin Will
iams Paint Co., that losses app
roximately nine billion dollars 
were suffered by producers as 
result of weed growth.

Truly those witnessing the 
picture show cannot see why the 
weed will not eventually be elim
inated entirely. The representa
tives explained that one gallon of 
the 2-4D mixture will kill all the 
weeds on an acre of land, even 
when heavily infested. Even 
smaller amounts will eliminate 
weeds under more favorable con 
ditions.

Guests at the club included P.

E. Delta, district manager o f  the 
Sherwin W illiams Paint Co. o f 
Dallas. O. . Lowe, Agricultural 
Research Representative of the 
SWP, J W Hogue, Branch mon- 
ager of SWP, Amarillo, C E 
Nance, Trade sales representat
ive, of SWP, Amarillo, Texas.

The same show plus a great 
deal of interesting information 
was presented at the district 
court room in Spearman Tuesday 
evening. The group of visitors 
had a specially equipped jeep on 
display In front of the court
house all day Tuesday.

Lion Billy Miller was appoint
ed ticket chairman for the com
ing Lion Club show to be pres
ented in Spearman at the high- 
school auditorium March 4 and5.

Morse News
Bell and Braden, contractors 

who are working on the highwey 
west, north and south of Morse 
have already started to open the 
east and west roads leading to 
civilization. They began work 
Friday by running an RD Bull
dozer pushing the snow off the 

'side, and two maintainers drag
ged the caterpillars to open part 
of the east and west roads two 
miles south of Morse. Places in 
the road were so deep that the 
bulldozer and maintainers were 
sidetracked and the bulldozer 
pushed the snow into piles, some 
of them ten feet high. People of 
Morse and Pringle Communities 
appreciate Bell and Bradens men 
very ranch for opening their 
roads so that stockman can get 
feed to their cattle, and see how 
their livestock fared; now gaso

tUpgrtw, S p w m , C ow fr, Ti
line and butane trucks can 
reach their destinations and 
many homes were almost without 
butane etc. A route is provided 
to the grocery store and the post 
office, although there isn’t any 
mail yet because trains and the 
automobile delivery service has 
been completely stalled. Yob, 
thanks to the road workers. We 
do appreciate it very much. 
Most of us have been completely 
closed since the storm Tuesday 
night. But how- much more we 
will appreciate Bell and Braden 
when they have the 100 feet of 
right of way graded and black- 
topped. The blacktop will prob
ably not be put on before May 1 
The gang working now is the br
idge gang.

Now that stockmen are able to 
get around again, everyone who 
has strays in their herds are as
ked to care for them and report 
it to this column. Likewise, any 
one who has lost cattle. Many 
cattle are drifted during the st
orm. and a few losses are report
ed. Most of the losses were due 
to calving or the new calves them 
selves. R C Womble has lost 3 
head branded W on the left hip. 
Anyone knowing their where
abouts. please notify Mr Womble 
or contact your Reporter.

During the aftermath of this 
blizzard, people do not know' what 
roads are, and it reminds us of 
the old days when people chart
ered unknow’n courses and trav
eled by the north star to learn 
directions they wanted to go. 
Thus now they travel through all 
fields and over fences where ne
cessary. re-fastening them tem- 
proraily. Snow blew into the 
barns, drifting in front of and 
behind sheds until some were as

high M  the buildings themselves.
Open fpepd sheds were drifted 
completely full. Puzsling shapes 
were laid out in the snow. Peo
ple also are reporting their gau
ges on butane and propane tanks 
are in the red. We urge every 
butane dealer serving this area 
to give special and Immediate 
attention to their customers. The 
situation is critical. More fuel 
was required for heating purp
oses during the storm, and ac(- 
ording to radio reports, more 
may be needed again. A few ° f  
the cattlemen in the community 
who do not already have suffici
ent roughness of some sort are 
shipping in feed. What may pro
ve to he the worst months. March 
and April, are just ahead. One 
winter a rancher who had several 
hundred head of cattle, caked 
them thru the winter until April 
and ten lost nearly every one of 
them in a late storm. Yes, we ap
preciate good roads. South of 
Morse. Paul Jones, county comm
issioner. has also had his crew 
working long hours on the road.

Saturday the roads were open 
and our people went to town. 
Actually not literally. Off hand 
I know that Mr and Mrs Sid 
Board were Borger visitors as 
were mesdames Ella V Parks, an 
Charles Thompson, Lex Board, 
and A C Womble.

Here is something none of us 
had thought about until now that 
It’s thawing. Houses that had 
snow seep through walls and the 
wainscoating are beginning to 
leak. The snow was so powdery 
and the wind so strong, it seem
ed to go through solid walls.

People who have empty build
ings In the country had better in
vestigate them, before floors bu.

Let’s Get Acquaints!
S A L E

FEBRUARY
20th &  21st

M O N T M O R E N C Y  R 8 P ...

C H E R R I E S  - N o . 2 Can.

PRUNE PLUMS, HUNT
$yriip Packed ... 
No. 2 1-2 Can 19c

Hansford H D Club 
Met Feb. 10

The Hansford H D Club met 
on Feb. 10 with Mrs Ted Rosen
baum. Miss Vance gave a very 
interesting demonstration on the 
healthful sleeping made easy.

The next meeting will be Feb. 
24 with Mrs Harry Sbedeck.

The Club was very glad to 
have Mrs Archa Morse and her 
mother as new members.

Members present were 
Mesdames: Maize. Shedeck, Bra- 
ton, Floyd. Miss Vance and the 
hostess, Mrs Rosenbaum.

Birthday Dinner At 
Giover Home

Not all great men were born 
in February, but we have Lin
coln. Washington and eighty 
year old J. M. Glover, father of 
W. M. Glover of Spearman. The 
father was guest of his son for 
a big birthday d’nner and enter
tainment on the occasion of his 
80th birthday February 10th. 
Living up to his age, the elder 
Glover was the life of the party 
after the big dinner and cake 
had been consumed. The group 
played dominoes, visited and lis
tened to Miss Wilson sing, fol
lowing the meal.

In addition to Mr. and Mrs. 
W. M. Glover the following 
guest8 were present; Mr. and 
Mrs. Ira Pearson. Gwendolyn 
and Mary; Mr. and Mrs. Matt H. 
Sims, Phillip and David; Miss 
Johnle Wilson.

The Womans Society of Chris, 
tian service met with Mrs H P 
Bailey Feb. 12, 1948 with the 
following members present. 
Mesdames Marvin Chambers, P 
A Lyon. Pope Gibner, C A Qib- 
ner. and E N Richardson.

Mrs Lyon conducted the Bible 
Study, assisted by Mrs P -Oibas’v, 
C A Gibner and Richardson, f

------------  «
Mrs Don Tipton returned to 

'Spearman this morning after 
several weeks of being confined 
to her room. She has been under 
the care of a heart specialist in 
Houston, and wilt be convalesc
ing for several w eeks yet.

FRUIT COCKTAIL Hunts
F A N C Y  ...... .

No. 2 1-2 Can ... 39c
S P R Y -  SNOWDRIFT..............

3 POUND TIN FOR ONLY_____ 1.19
K A R O, Chrystal ..
Mliit**, Pounds ...« 53c VIENNA SAUSAGE .. 

ARMOURS. CAN ...... 16c
S A L M O N S ................... ...... ......  g

Pink, Tall Can*....................... ......

B A B Y  FOOD 
flcrbers, 3 cans 19c

S U G A R  - PURE CANE 

1 0 P O U N D S  FORONLY 89c
TOMATO JUICE • Healths

D E L I G H T  
Two No. 2 Cans ...

S A U E R  K R A U T
F R A N K S ...
No. 2 Can ... . 10c

R I N S O  - - D R E F T  

Large Package ...........

B E A N S -  Ranch 
Style, 2 cans for .... 25c B A B O 

2 F O R 19c
C O F F E E ........
HiD Bros., Pound

S O U P, PHILLIPS CHICKEN
N O O D L E ...

3 CANC FOB ONLY 25c
C R  A C K E R S - S A L A D
W A F E R S — .........
2 POUNDS FOR ONLY 49c

C H E E S E -  Kraft A A  
Velvceta, 2 Pounds t/J/C

__ O L E O  __
P A R K A Y  ............... - .......  A A
ONE POUND FOR ONLY

CARROTS................ 1(L»
2 Bunches.............  AJ7V

L E M O N S - S U N K I S T
One Dozen on ly ....................

eeeeeeeeeeeeseee — •••••#

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

L E T T U C E  1 C .  O R A N G E S .........
Fresh, Crisp, Pound CaKf. Navels, 3 lbs

2 9 c  Y A M S , -  TEXAS PORTO RICANS...... B L ,
Per pound only

MEATS - CUT RATE q u a l i t y  
B A C O N - q u a l i t y  SLAB............. J ( j f

6 9 c
Per pound on ly .............
S T E A K , -  R O U N D
Per pound on ly ..............

MEATS WITH YOUR APPROVAL
B E E F  R O A S T .......................
Per pound...................... ...............
C H E E S E -  KRAFT AMERICAN 
Per pound on ly ................... ............

GROCERY
M A R K E T

FORMERLY S & G GROCERY & MARKET

FKBIU'ARY 10. 1040 THUBg

me that a house unli»«<l '»■ wl“  
deteriorate twice as <luick -v 
one which Is InhaMIted. At any

T i e .  houses without losuUtleu. 
or double walls accumulated on 
amazing amount of snow In the 

inside.

Saturday the railroads 
train through. The first sine 
storm. Tracks wet* drifted 
with the^snow and ice

lot |
•ince ti| 

hi*

! a n d ru i-o -rep  lewjn. ~  . . . - .
t  R.L PORTER GRAIN A SEED COE* ANY

p r o sp e r it y
Bank Deposits First State Bank, Spearman, Texas,

January, 1933, when the First Annual Prosperity 

Issue of the Reporter was published

$168,628.00
BANK DEPOSITS FIRST STATE BANK, Jan 1, 1948

$5,838,538.17
First State Bank Spearman, Texas, will be closed all 

day Monday, February 23, LEGAL HOLIDAY on 

WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY

First State Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

E n j o y  t h e  L u x u r y  o f  a
4ine~wmmed bed

err
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with the ^  Automatic Blanket
*1

0 ^ ' w- .  * '  #wr t

T?$

V

AUTOMATIC 
SLEEPING COMPORT

Just dial the warmth you 
want aod it’s maintained 
au tom atically  a ll night 
long, regardless of weather 
changes. The G-E Automatic 
Blanket is built to rigid safe
ty standards and approved 
by Underwriter’s Labora
tories.

Here’s sleep luxury you’ve never had before. Just MC | 
dial a few minutes before you retire and your G-H Aw * 
tomatic Blanket pre-warms your bed. You’re wafft 
when you retire and you stay as warm ail you like iU 
night long because the G-E Automatic Blanket geflf 
y ou .M , ' ?*• - •

1 ,  v* 4,: , • -
★  The warmth you cboote 
w AU-over bad warmth ^
★  Warmth without weight 0K
★  Automatic protection from weather ebotgti ̂

One G-E Automatic Blanket keeps you as warm as tbret 
-°r ordinary blankets . . .  yet you have only one 
blanket to make-up, sleep under, launder and store. 
Available in rose, green, blue, cedar. Double bed size, 
72x86, now only $39.85.

Buy on our ooay payment plan

\ COMMUNITY public service company
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